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THE FOt1lU>.TIONS ·OF THE DOO~RINE OF THE LOGOS. 
. . ' -· 

- •• ' ---- ·,1 .. . 

IN THE PROLOGUE TO THE l!'OlJRTH GOSPEL • . ·- .,, --· ... 

Introduction. 
, ? -,.. \ 1"1 . /. . . I 

y~ C:ll<'\ ~fl ru \f .)A-~ ~\·(}'(c.J ~ . 6vf-/~""''f..3r:&oJ.. 

- He:raolitus. 

"!l!he time has come to say tbat no one 1-s rightly 

quali:ti~d to deal euocesefully witb -the-problems of ·Christian 

or1g1ne who . has not his mind- open ·to the ·wo:r1d .• fill. -need of God 

and to the possibility th~t that need bae been met· as it 

purports to have been in the· _Gospels." 
·l 

- C. Anderson. Scott , in the_· .rott:rua.l _of 

Theological Studies, reviewing Pa.rt 1- of Foake.a J•ckson '8 
. and -K. L~k$'8" »egin.nings o-f Obri'st iani t;v" and . L~k~ • e 

\ . ' . . '· 

"Landmarks in the History of Early Ohr1.st1alli t7". · 
• t • ' •• ' 

'rWbatev.er the ll'ourth · G~epel may _be, it ·te nQt . $'.text

book _of ~etaphy$i()s. P;i,Dlf,rily-_.it is the text-.book·: of the 

parish. priest and the inspiration of the st%"aightforward 

laY~DBn". 

- The la~e Sir Ed'Wyn Roekyne. 
> • I 

~he write~ had--been collecting material and dee1~1ng 

hie reading with' a view to the. present theeie for some. time 

before. the appettanoe of the late ·-S.il" ]!ld.wyn _Hoekyne' com-. 

mentary on the Fourth Gos~el. But the folio"1n~ worde by 

., 
- -·_; -~ 'J,<, • • - ' ,.-.: '' .: ·._. I ·• <' 
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the editor of that commentary (Mr. F. N. Davey) encouraged 

the writer in th&t belief that the general pattern of his 

work was warranted by the generality of comment during the 

last half century $lone:-

"····· the observable field behind the Pourth Gospel, 
I~ 1\\(\~\y C,Om\)lic.O.\TA · 
~and the Fourth Gospel is therefore misconstrued, not so muob 

when its apparent and sug~estive allusions to all these 

vadous environments are over-emphasized, as rather when the 

Gospel is depressed into one particular environment and 

explained far too simply, as a piece of oriental mysticism, 

or of the Jewish-hellenistio theology of Alexandria". 

~he purpose now initiated is that of summarizing and 

examining these "depressions", and of attempting to show 

that there is one "environmant" which has not yet been 

adeouately emphasized, but which may well, for that very 

reason, explain the confusion which is left in the mind of 

the New Testament student when, in hie study of the early 

verses of the Fourth Gospel, he turns from one commentary 

to another. 

I~ setting on foot any attempt to assess the content 

' of the term AO~O) in the Prologue to the Fourth Gospel, the 
~ . 

primary fact which has to be realized is that the effort 

may be prejudiced - if not vitiated - by the consideration 

that the word itself is, so far as can be judged, without 

precise equivalents in other languages. In hie German 



translation ot the Goepel Goethe(in hie "Faustus; experi

mented with the terms "Wort", "Sin" and "Kraft": finally 

he re~ected all three in favour.of "That". Martin Luther 

was content to use ''Wort". In Latin, Ad<tOS has been ren-

dared by "verbum" and "sermo"; even "ratio" has been 

pressed into servioe. {See additional note 1). Both the 

Authorized and Revised English Versions are content to 
' 

translate by "Word". Robert Bridges in the "Spirit of Man" 

ventured the rendering ·~ind". This brought a stern protest 

from Canon Scott Holland. The ·late Archbishop Temple - to 

the surprise of many - retained the rendering "Word". The 

late Dr. James Moffatt decided to retain the Greek word 

itself. 

There can be no doubt that the obscurity of meaning~ 

•••aiag which surrounds the term in the context of the 

Prologue to the Fourth Gospel has received generous contri

butions from the want of pre•ise, or even adequate equivalents. 

Perhaps we may best begin our task, and, at the same time, 

illustrate ita scope, by indicating the attempts to find the 
I 

c_ontent of /\o)O~ in Just a few of the commentaries in general 

use, and which the student of the Johannine writings might be 

eltpected to have to hand. Theee·followi~ instances could be 

multiplied; but, since the present aim is neither to exhaust 

not to reiterate the work of others, a few will suffice. 
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West~ott says:- "If we now ask with which of these 

two oonoept1ons of the Logos·, cul"r~nt respectively in 

Palestine and Alexandria, the teaehi_ng of st. John is 

organieal17 conneoted, the answer cannot be uncertain". 

Westcott deelares for a Palestinian derivation. "The 

teaohing of st. John is charaateristically Hebraic and not 

Alexandrine. It is intelligible as the final co-ordination 

thro~gh faets of diffe.rent modes of tb,ought as to the divine 

Being and the divine aetion, ·which are oontained in the Old 

Testament. And on the other hand it is not intelligible 

as an applioation or oontinuation of the teaching of Philo.". 

r'.rhe Gospel of St. John", pp.l'7-18). 

Archbishop Temple expressed his opinion thus:

"Bothing can be more misl.ading t~an to enquire whether the 

Jobannine Logos is the Word of. the Lord familiar in the 014 
I 

Testament, ·or the Philonic Logos, who is sJ)oken of· as a 

"Second God"; for Philo had himself effeoted the eomb1nst1on· 

of the Old Testament 11t·rord" with th~ ·Stoic "Logos"·· 

"I have no doubt that in a general ·'sew.~· St. John is 

here following the thought· of Philo;. but this does not mean 

that he was a student of Philo's writings. The term "LQgos" 

was in general use in the Bellenistie world". ("Readings in 

St. J~hn's Gospel". First Series: p.4.) 

Look, in his article in the "New commentary" (edited by 

Bieh.op Go·re) wrote:- !~It is almost aertain that ••••••••• 
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there is a conscious attempt here to attract Greek re~ders 

by embodying much of their thought and yet showing that it 

was inadequate •.••••• yet the primary conception is Jewish." 

(in New Testament p.245). 

Brooke in the corresponding article to be found in 

"Peake's Commentary", said:· "The first obJect of the 

Prologue is to assure those who were interested in Jewish 

and Greek philosophical speculation that Christ, the Son of 

God, whom Christians worship, is all that philosophy had claiaed 

for the Logos ••••••• · While the terminolo~y shows clearly 

the influence of Greek, and especially Alexandrian thought, 

with close parallels to the langua~e of Philo, the writer's 

own thought is ·dominated by the Old Testament. (p.745). · 

Bernard's claim is that the Prologue'~ffers a philoso

phical explanation of the thesis" of the Gospel (I.!.e. "St. 

John", vol.l:p.l38), and "is the commendation of the Gospel 

to those who have approached it through metaphysics rather 

than through history". (Ibid.p.l43). "The Prolo~e is a - ' 

Philosophical solution •.••• a solution latent in the Wisdom 

literature of the Hebrews, althou~h not perceived by the 

philosophers of Greece". "It is a Lo~os hymn •••••••.• 

directly Hebrew in origin, but r&aecting tha phrases which 

had become familiar in Greek-speaking society". (Ibid: p.146). 

He enumerates as the "influences which contributed to the 
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formulation for the·first time in the .Prologue of the 

Christian dootril\.e of the Word", Hebrew $c_~iptures (the 
. ' 

Ta.r@'.'UDlB in par.tioular). th~ Se.piental literature of 

Alexanifria, the Phi loni c writings, and the Ma21daen and 

Hermetic writings.(Ibicl.pp.l39,93-94). 

" LQiS¥ comments:- "Le Logos fait pl~tot suite aux 

personifications de la Sagesse dane l'Anoien Testament•··, 
I . . ' 

dans. l'Ecolesiastique •••. et dans la Sageeee •••.• ou la 
~ ~ , 

personification est decidement autre chose qu'une meta-
I phore poetique. Mais le livre de la Sagesse est un livre 

Alexandrin, tout penetre de l'influence hell~nique. Notre 
/ 

Logos est encore plus specifiquement hellen~que, au moine 

par eon nom, qui l'apparente a la philoeophie de Philon. 
~ I 

Toutefois *i lea affinites eont multiples entre doctrines 
I ' 

de notre evangile (Joha.nnique) et celles de Philon, lea 
I I ~ 

differences ne eont pas moine ooneiderablee, et meme il . 
I ' n'eet pas autrement proba~le que l'evangile ~ohannique 

I I' " depende litterairement des ecrits philoniens. Le point de 
/ 

vue de l'evangile n'est pas celui de la philoeophie; la 
/ , I 

personalite du Logos Johannique eat bien plus acoentuee 
' que oelle du Logos de Philon; et l'inoarnation du Logos 

I 
••••• ne s'accorderait pas naturellement avec 1'14ee que 

I 

' Philon se fait de la matiere. La oonoeption, religieuse 
I et mystique, de notre Logos est bien plus etraitement et 

. I I I 
et plus directement apparentee a la theoeophie egyptienne, 

',t . ' 
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' ... 
qui, utilisant d'ttne part l'aeeimila~ion du Logos a. Berme:e 

/ . . - .· . . . -···. 
dans la predioation sto"ioienne, et identifiant d'~utre part 

.... .... 
Hel'lllee au .dieu Thot, voyai t dane Thot-Hermee non seule'ment 

. I 
le Logos organa d_e la oreation, mais le mediateur de la 

I " I I ./ revelation divine et de la regeneration pour 1'1mmortalite, 
I 

et operait oomme notre evangile aveo lee termee mystique de 

"verite", "lumiere", "vie"•···· O'est avec oette doctrine 
' I / de mystere ohretien, est en affinite, sans qu'on puisse 

I 
affirmer, d' ailleurs, Q.u' ella en depende di!'eotment~. C "Le 

' quatrieme Evangile" pp.BS-89). 

Nol~oth declared:- ·"The assumption of a necessary 

indebtedness of st. John to Philo is not required"· ("'.»he 

Fou:rth Evangelist", p.1781 

And finally, here is Wellhausen•s rejection of Philo 

as the determining influenoe,on the Joha:rmine Prologlie:-

"Er 1st das befehlende und offenb$~ende wort Gottes. Man 

bra.uaht den_ Judischbib~i.aohen I deenkreis nioht zu verlassen 
., 

um zu sehen woher er s~ammt; die Me1nung daes den Juden: 
' - "-"' \\ 

solohe Bypostasiertl!lgan feb la~en trifftfm1ht\ zu" • .,. (Das 
'-...__ ____ / 

Evang. Johan". p.123). 

Thus, we oan see that a wide variety of opinions have 

been held as to the origins of~ and influences affeoting, 
I 

the term i\cr'COS in ~he Prologue. It seems that the time is 

ripe for an attempt to summarise the viewawhioh have been 
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held, and for an effort to appreciate that which is of per

manent value therein. It is hoped to show that none is 

entirely satisfactory, and that the attempt to rest in a 

synthesis, of a formal type - suoh as we might look for in 

the work of "B.ie religions-gesohiohtliohe sohule" - is in

sbffioient. A plea will then be made for a fresh approach 

to the problem of the foundations of the idea of the Logos 

as we find it in the Prologue to the Fourth Gospel, ·uith 

sowc o.t.'l~oupt to lay ciot,n ·i;ho linoo tor:urclo L u!Othod oi' 

upp1•oc.ch tJhich huo 'iJocu nc[;loctcci in. tho Dtudy of tho l<1ourth 

Gocpol. 
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mhe Wo:rd in the Old Testament. 

"Sa7 not, I •ill study Torah th~t I may banme a Sage. or a 
. . 

R$bbi, to aoquire fortune 4olto be rewarded for it in the 

wo~ld to oome. But ·do it only for the love of God. The 

Glory will come in the end". 

• Slfre 79 b. 

· The New Testament student who surveys the literature 

on the Fourth Gospel whioh has neen published during the 

last half century, is left with a vivid impression of what 

can .only be called the oomplete swing of a pendulum. Be 

die•o•ere that Professor James Adam was so convinoed of the 

oonnection between the use of the .term }..o~s in the prologue 

to the ~ourth Gospel and in Greek Philosophy, that, instead 

of rendering it i~ his translation as Qreason", even in the 

case of Heraclitus he agrees with Dials in rendering 't..o )OS 
. . ~ . 

by "the Word" (Religious Teachers of Greece", p. 221). He 

will find that under the influence of the great name of 

Adolf Harnack - and, no doubt, of Otto Pfleiderer, too -

many commentators hailed the writings of Philo Judaeue as 

supplying the key to much in the New Testament and all in 

the Johannine Prologue. If his reading has been chrono-

logioal, amo~gst the latest books he will have read Dr.H.R. 

Btraohan's new and· revised edition of his commentaey on the 

Fourth qospel, and Dr. w. F. Howard's "Christianity aocor-· 
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ding to st. John".· He.will have noticed that both seek 

the antecedents of t;he term ~~yo~ , as used in the Prologue, 

not even in the ~RA of the Targume, but in the various 
I 

senses and usee of such terms in the Old Testament as 111 i1"~ I :J7 

This "swing" is eo radical that, in the Journal of Theolo-, 

gical Stud_iee for July-October 1943 (Vol.44: Noe.l75-176), 

we find Professor C •. a. Dodd protesting that "the He·llenistio 

aspect of Johannine thought is of greater importance than 

some recent writers, in reaction to earlier views, are 

ready to admit. It was a weakness of Hoskyn's· great commen

tary that it soarcely toolt no.te of it ••••••• "{p.209). 

In reality, this is far too sweeping a judgement of Hoskyn's 

position. It takes little account of ~U@h stateme~ts as:~ 

"The te:xty;re of the prolo~e is taken from the Old Testament 

Scriptures ( e.g.Gena :f'1<N.8.); but it is ALTOGETHER CHRISTIAN. 

That Je•ue once spoke is more fundamental than the history 

of Greek philosophy or the story of the westward progress 

of oriental mysticism; more fundamental even than the first 

chapter of Genesis or the eighth chapter of Proverbs". ("T~e 

F.ourth Gospel", p.l35) .1 ~ut, even so, it is a fair assess

ment of the recent tendency in treatin~ of the Johannine 

Prologue, and Dr. Dodd's protest was anticipated ten years 

before when .M. Lo~sy, in hie "La. Religion d' Israel", warned 

us against a tendency to look to Judaism a.s little more than 

the preface to.'Ohriatianity. 
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"In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with 

God, and the Word was God. The same was in the beginning 

with God". John 1.1-2. 

"In the beginning God oreated the heaven and the earth 

••••• and God said ••••• " Genesis 1.1-3. 
, ' ,. '";' ,. , " , 01\ '\ 

""' OA.fX"\ ~",.. o ~~~~ , 1-«..ct~ cS k,O-~t;. "iv 'ITpo~ ~v (fk}~v, ·1~o1~ sc-:s 
7 ,. )\' \ . ,. "" . , ") , \ 
?JVo· O")OS'. 0"'1"r.><.> ~~~ ~~~ rJ.~'A-.., 1i&,~ Lhv 9-~v. 

• John 1.1-2 ., 
• ) A 

e-v ~f)~t'\ 
A • 

G1'1i~V o ·~ 

f_,'t£.;O;S' ..... . 
Gen:l.l-3 

t::J"i1.JX1 .a·~·Jf..', J1?<: n:~ l~'10) l,2~~1 n:~ ;1·~:~ 
. ·.•• : ll·~·1T).Xil 'J~x /1"'~ X!~ il:~~ X·lil ~ l~J~ ~>;~ 

0 • :: ..... • • 0. • ,. • 

J.ohn 1.1-2 (Delitzsch) 
J.l' i"J')x 1< · l ~ fJ, ~ x l;;; 

. . 't' \ • . : : 
_ .IJ•tr~x ·lnx :07 
· ·:: Gen :·' 1.1-:3. 

It is, of course, impossible to approach the early 

verses of the Fourth Gospel with minds entirely disabused 

of all preconceived notions. But in eo far as we oan leave 

all our studies in the background, most of us would have to 

agree that there is an instant temptation to refer the 

opening wo~ds to the early verses of Genesis, and, therefore, 

to begin there in our search for the content which the 

]l'ourth· Evangelist was giving to the term ~3 '(i>s; • This fact 

of similarity is manifest alike in En~lieh, Greek and Hebrew 

versions of the Scriptures. In everyday life the art of 

successful parodying lies largely in establishing contact 
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,• ·, 

with the listener by retaining as many ae possible of the 

words and expressions of the original, and employing similar 

terms. In both the Prologue and Genesis, we find in the • 

opening sentenoes the expression E.~~ vr.'p ~~ and the category o 
f • I 

~~ In the former _we encounter the term D t\.o~ 
,. I 

a~d in the latter we read that o. Sf:,os; spoke. Hence, then) 
.. 

the immediate predisposition to associate the thought of o 

A~"<'< •. t\...a. 
·- 0 ... - with that of" epeaki_ng of God. 

Again, we have not read ·ver:yfar into either the Prologue 

or Genesis before we realize that both are speaking of the 

divine creative aotivity. "All things were made·by the Logos 

who "was God" -and "was in the l)eginning". 

ning God oreated". 

But in the ~egin-

But, although to plaoe the early verses of st. John's 
I 

Gospel alongside those of the "Book ••.•• oalled Genesis" 

immediately suggests an attempt by the Evangelist to send 

baok the rester's mind to the first words of the Sao.red 

Scriptures, this same process at once reveals a great diver-
t gence, namely the absence of the category >-O)Os in the 

priestly oocle's creation narrative. In the Prologue we find 
r I the absolute use of the term o ,..irtJ' this is missing in 

the passage from Genesis. It is still true that.we find 

there various terms with whioh the Logos is associated, 

but not THE Logos. 

.; 
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Before leaving this topio, there is another point of 

difference which is worth noting. According to Genesis 

the creation of "light" {3) preoeeded that of "life" f20). 

In the Prologue the normal inference is that, on the con

trary, "life" is antecedent to "light". Thus, if the Logos~ 

category had been used in the ~reation narrative, it would 

have been with~the connotation of "Revealer", a muoh more 

restricted aanae:i>t of the Logas8that of our Pro:)>ogue. 

But none of the advocates of an 01~ Testament source 

of the Johannine Logos wishes to restrict the Fourth ~van

gelist's debt to the opening narrative of Genesis. R~ther, 

they would point to the use of the idea of "the word of the 

Lord" in the prophetic writings and in the Psalms. In hie 

famous commentary on the Fourth Gospel, the late Sir Edwyn 

Hoekyns has an essay on "The• Historical T~nsion of the 

Fourth Gospel". In this he inoludee the term "word" $1Dong 

the instances whioh he add~oes of·the debt of that Gospel 

to the prophets of lsrael. (p.63). Unfortunately be did 

not specify whether he was alluding only to the Prologue 

or to the Gospel as a whole. This point will beoome important 

when we reaoh the final section of this thesis. 

B.efore we turn to the examination of the use of suoh 

expressions as the "word of the Lord", the moment is oppor

tune to state the real value and strength of the reoent 
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attempts to find the foundations of the Logos doctrine of 

the Prologue in the eaored writin~e of the Hebrews. It 

does take account of the fact that the writer is using a 

term with whi~h he evidently expects hie readers to be 

familiar. Even those scholars who are still ·prepared to 

defend the position that the Fourth Gospel is addressed 
". 

primarily to non-Jewish Christiane, can scarcely hope to" 

deny that it presupposes not only a knowled~e of Jewish 

Scriptures, but some acquaintance with Jewish observances 

and customs. We have ample evidence of a wide diffusion 

of those Scriptures. FOr instance, in the last century 

Dupuis argued for Mithraiem as a source of Christian 

oultue. ("L'Origine de tous lee Cultee"). But there is 

no evidence of an adequate westward infiltration of 

Mithraism at suoh an early date. So, then,here is the 

strength of the position taken by.such as Hoskyns and 

Howard: they make ample allowance for the fao.t that the 

writer of the Prolo~e introduees the term ~l~ without 

pre-amble or explanation, assuming hie readers' familia

rity therewith; they do point to a source of suff1dent 

diffUsion in the world for which the Gospel was written, 

whether Palestinian or of the Dispersion. 
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'•' ... 

The daily recital of the Psalter has given many of us 

a :tamiliari ty wi_th the "Psalms of David" which often comes 

dangerously olose to breeding the proverbial o.ontempt. 

But, even so. we oannot remain entir.el7 oblivious of the 

frequent use therein of the expres~ion the "word of the Lord", 

and its like. nor of its reminders of the early verses of 

Genesis. It is not neceesar7 to call into court more than 

a few instances. 
6 1. Psalm ~3 • "By the word of the ~ot.4 were the heavens made, 

1/ 

and.all the host of them by the breath of his mouth. 

( 32) ~~ M4'v w L:¢" lol. ' ,. ' ' • I 
1 1 1 IJ IJ ~lO\J 01 OIJ ~V 0 I C:G"Z7C:,f~W e;o~V , 

Hebrew i11 n, I :rl' ;;;l . -r : . 

19 
2. Psalm 105 • "··· until the time that his word came to 

pass; the word of the Lord tried him (Joseph)". 

Ibid 42
• "He remembered his holy word and Abraham his 

servant". 
I 

\(t:)fi.<;}IJ 

' ,... 
C(v -co \J • 

Hebrew. ,1711 7 Jill)>< J/;)'T- ""A~ 

3. Psalm 10720 • "~~ .aendet~ ~tl-~~d·~~d healeth them ••• " 
., I 

~" 
I ? (to(,) olnc-6'~ ... t\ t:-v ,\;))01/ 

.... \ 
,, 

) I 
OIAJ "G:lv \.tal\ 1 ,; 6'a "'tt o/V iou~ • • • 

Hebrew. il ).1' 
-r: 

4. 
15 Psalm 14'1 • "He sendeth out his commsndment~pon earth; 

his word runneth very swiftly". 
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4 ,. ~ / ' / ( OXLVII ) 0 l(iic;u;-~,\~1/ "TO Nl'{\Ov 

., ,..,. ... 
blvt:'ov "'""J y 'I 

I I 

c!.6s ~~)\ov~ Sprx.f"~"'irt..l 
" , J ,..., 

'0 J..J:) '(0~ f;(j.J . t:o ;J 

Hebrew • • • • • ·)-7 :Z 7 o • o o o 
(': 

7J7 ·-, 7) X ,. ; . 
cp. VVol8-19 CCXLVII, 7-8). 

It will be seen, even from these few instances, that 

in the Peal ter we have the idea of the word ( ., ;; "T ~ -,~x. ) 

of Yahweh as involved in hie creative activity, or as hie 

expressed prom.~se and command. f According to the Brown-

Driver-Briggs·Bebrew Lexicon pp.l82 · 1 d. "-f is used 

394 times in the Old Testament to express the divine com

munication given in the form of command, prophecy~eto). 

In suoh oases we have no difficulty in appreciating that the 

thoughts of the Psalmists lie within the influence of the 

creation narrative. But, to the re~lar user of the Psalter, 

talk of the word of Yahweh immediately su~~ests the one 

hundred and nineteenth psalm, at once the longest. and most 

artificial in the collection. It is the opinion of some 

ftor instance the late Dr. Cheyne)that whoever composed 

this psalm had before him the nineteenth psalm, and from 

it derived his notions about the "word of the Lord" 
8-10.13 130,4,27,142,150,160,172,127,) 

(psalm 19 · op.Psslm 119 103,133.) 

But the study of the English versions of the psalm is apt to 

be misleading, and to give the student the impression that 

the concept of the "word" is more specific than is the case. 
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This oan be illustrated by tabulating a oomparison of the 

English Revised Version, the Hebrew and the Septuagint 

Texts. In H$brew "word" is rendered either by., 'tl1 or 7 ~x 

and in the Revised; .Versio~. the/ :1.1 texts are translated 

by "thy word" in verses9,16,17,25,28,42,65,74,81,89,105, 

107,114,160,169. But the text of the Septuagint (ed;H~B. 

Swete ) is:- . 
r ' 9. 01 M~l 6'0v MS. variants:· 

16. 
, I 

l')\ M~t (fOIJ 

' I 
1'7. 01 ~){)I 6'Ch) 

25. ~, M)' J..., 6\'h) 

I 

28. 
. 

1-,o~l Cod ()I 

' I 
()'i)J 42. ~I IY)~, 

-r.n' I I 

65. )..(ryu>v «av 

"' 
I 

74. 0\ ,\.0"1 0\ tf {) .J 

~ ~y<r~ ()'O.J 81. 0 

' I t <fC f.t)'t\ \W 6"'~ .J 

89. 0 ~~ U'i>IJ 

p I (fl)y 105. 0 \J\)~f 

10'7. ~ 
I I 

~'1' Oil (,j~l8 

• I 

114. 0 >.d.os <fO~ 

o\ I ()\}y 160. ~"'\f'O\ 

·~ 
, , 

169. ).i'1.l o V 6' IJV 

These ~1 ';J 'f texts are rendered by "thy words" 111: verses 57, 

130,139,14'7,161. 



·-· <' : . ·~ : ~:\..'" ~·.; ' ...... ·· . ~.' ' 

Again, turning ~o the Greek, we find:-

MS.variants. 
I . I 

<SotJ 

"' 
t 0 1)0)A.03 57. ~vW~' 60\J 

130. oi ~01 <Sov 

ol 
/ 

~ , ' G' 0\J A.o 1(0 \ <5"'0-.l 
139. ell eft\ 'C.() ~ (J. \ 

of 
I 

147. 1-..iJ'(Q 1 (;'ov 

0~ 
., 

161. ;..o-yo, <Sov 

In verse 4 9, we have "tbe word" , where the Greek has· ~ ~)Q s <S"b \,) 

' (~·variant of ol '1'-C¥• Gov } •. The Hebr.ew is without the 

possessive suffix-. 

Of the l:l"T passages it onl;v remains to note the first 

part of verse 42, and verse 4·3. In the former, the Revised 

Version reads "answer", and the Gre.ek ~~~ , without _the 

artiole. In·the latter, the Revised VersiQn reads "th~ word 

of truth" and the Greek has M'~ . ~~'\ '5-c.:~tr ,without any-

artioles, for the Hebrew n n.x -,~"' ·.· ·~ ~ ' - : . 

The I 1)X texts are rendered by- "th;y word"; ill the 

following verses of the R~vieed Version:- 11,38,41,50,,58, 

67,76,82,116,133,140,148,162,170,172. The Septuagint 

Version has:-, ,. 
11. -"' }\'0'1 lei- 6'cv .MS. variants. 10' 

38. ~ r\£"l' 0\/ 6ov 
' " .. _, ,, "' 

~ov 0.~ 41. lo C: ~t-'i:l' 
<fov ~ --(~ I / 

~,10>/ aov 
_, I I Qf:J.J 50. LO ~a,, ell 

' I 
I I 6ov 

58. "l~ ~o,IQV ~()I.J )\0'\\0-.J 

. '. 
,. .. .. --. ..... ·-·[_ . .... :":" .f·• 

'·, 

':, 

l 

4. 

•' 
' 

.; 

.. 
' .,. 

i 
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_, I I God 67. LD ~')I OV 
\ f I obv '76. Vc~ ~©)I (J\J 

82. 'f~ >-.d '(I~~~ (fov 

133. -r~ ~I I 
~ICIV (){)ld 

140. ~ ~' f 
'0~ 'ov (ft}J 

'\ I I 
148. lot. ,\o)' ~~o- GOv 

162. '"'' 
>. I I 
()~\f. Gov 

1'70. ·r6 I I 
lA' I 

~ 0'\ I OV c:'JZ)oy 1<. pI fA-d- GOJ 

\~ 
I . rJ I ) I 

1'72. M'\li')V <fov ~~f}'(\ d.. (f"Od 

In ver$e 103, we have "th,- words", reproduoin~ the Greek TJ 

, without variant readings. In verse 123, we 

find "thy righteous word" for 't'd ).~1Hn/ -r~s Dll<lllotfv'v,<S trthJ 

(Hebrew: :;1 ~~- ~ .n~ ~~ ~) 
Three more verses remain to be notioed,124,149 and 142. 

124. The Revised Version reads:- "according unto th,- mercy". 

' ' I I Swete 's text of the Septuagint has: ·Kil(i~ ·-~co J..o )' ov 6'ChJ t 

, but notes that other manuscripts have: -K!>(jo{ 1 d i1\t-~~· cw0 • 

The Hebrew text is ~ 'J ~l?-~ .... :f~ ~ ~ · t::J.Y iT~~. • . . . . . 
149. Here the Revised Version reads:- "according unto thy 

loving-kindness". Here, again, Swete'e text has:-~~ri ~~ '. 
I I I' 

,>..~,a~ aov , not in~ this variant :- ~lliT; ~ ;: Mta' O'o v 

Once a~a.in, we note the Hebrew:-

~rJ9'T-( 17 fl(~ .,~ 1 '~ 
142. The Revised Version of this verse has:- "and thy law 

is the truth" for Swete's 
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I.("'-~ ~ Aci"l((s 6ou ().'f\{&,r1with the variant~-<o<~ 6 "OrS ..... ) 
It will be seen that there is little, if anything, to 

su~?,est either divine communication or creative utterance 

in verses 124 and 149. 

Dr. Burney failed to win the gemeral acceptance among 

New·Testament scholars of his theori of an Aramaic orig.n 

for the Fourth Gospel. But he did make students realize 

the frequent poverty of the Evang,oelist's Greek. Canon Knox 

has underlined this lesson by emphasizing the "atrocities" 
c.:. f)~+!,~ 

of language in the Johannin~. and Dr. W.F. Howard, con-

tinuing Moulton's Grammar of New Testament Greek, is empha

tic that the Greek of the Fourth Gospel is that of one "to 

whom Greek was no mother ton~e". In the Gospel, too, the 

writer, in quoting from the Old Testament, sometimes agrees 
45 with the Hebrew version as aA,"ainst the Septuagint, e.~. ·6 

Cts: 64
13

), 138 (Ps.419 )~ 1937 (Zech.l210 ). But in no in-

stance does he agree with the Greek as a~ainst the Hebrew. 

• 

If we could be convinoed of the quondam picture of an 

aged John, long exiled from Palestine, absorbed by the Greek 

market-place philosophy, we might persuade ourselves that his 

Scriptures were those of Alexandria. But this picture of the 

author has ~rown dim. Th•s we may not appeal to the fluctua

tion and variations of the Septua~int of Psalm 119, ooncealed 

in our English Version. What we may say, however, is that 
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here we have a translation of the Psalm whioh soaroel~ 

suggests the oonfident and bold words about the Logos 

uttered in the Prologuejmoreover, some of the verses, in 

many of the readings, show that many ~ears before the time 

of the Fourth Gospel, this psalm had been accepted as a 
,. I 

paneg~rio upon the Torah, o ~o~~ (see Garvie's note on the 
I 

use of the artiole with V4 F , "Romans" in the Century 

Bible, pp.l06). But with it should be compared Dr. C.H.Dodd 
I 

on the usee ofvOf»~ , especially in relation to rendering 

DllJlin "The Bible and the Greeks"pp.25-38). For as euoh 

it was almost certainly w.ritten. Nor oan it be reasonably 

doubted but that, for the worshipper of the first century, 
-

the ~word of the I~rd" in the Psalter would normally oarry 

with it the associations of Psalms 19 and 119. Nor should 
. 42 I 

the point escape us that (exoept in Psalm 119 where~~~os 

appears without the definite article) in all the instances 

whioh we have given, o ~:)5' is not employed absolutel~, but 

is related to a second category by the use of the genitive 

oaee. I:ri. the Johannine Prologue, thou~h not .in the First 

Epistle of John nor in the Apocalypse, o N6)G£ is, in all 

four instances, used absolutely. 

We have already noted that, for the Jew of the first 

century, "the word" of the Psalter su~gested the Saored 

Torah. It is, therefore, difficult to attribute muoh in

debtedness to the Psalms in the oase of one who could 
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We have already noted Hoakyn's remark that the term 

"word" is part of the Fourth Evangelist's debt to the 

prophets. To a brief examination of this thought, we must 

now direct our attentions. 

The reading of the prophetic writings readily familia

rizes us with the prophetic catch-phrase "the word of the 

Lord came unto me" (eg. Eze~1316 , Hosea 11 eta.) There are 

ali~ht variations of this, such as Isaiah 21 "The word that 

Iaaiah the eon of Amos saw". In the first type we have 
. p / 

,1711"' -l;J\( t..~.x ~~ lhJ~· ov ) ; in the latter instance, how-
• I 

ever, both the Hebrew and Greek carry the definite article. 

This is by no means usual; so that immediately we notice 

that the English version is more precise than·the origlnal. 

In Luther's German translation, he normally renders the 

phrase "UnO. des Herrn Wort geschah zu mir und sprach", 
1 although in rendering Hosea 1 he gives:- Dies 1st das 

Wort des Herra". On the whole, he preserved the ambiguity 

of the ori~inal. 

An examination of the writings of the prophets soon 

shows that phrases of this type are literary devices,. 

usually used to introduce what the prophet claims to be ~

divine measa~e. transmitted by his agency. Normally, it 
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stands at the head of the particular message; this need 

not be what we should understand by a prophecy, but a 
15 

statement of fact. For instance, Ezekiel 11 is a 

factual assertion, and the subsequent prophecy is intro

duced in 16 "Thus saith the Lord". Again in Jeremiah 15 , 

although introduced by the phrase "the word of the Lord 

came unto me", is the "call" of the prophet himself to 

his work. In Jeremiah 22• it is the command to the pro

phet to execute a certain task. Moreover, "the word of 

the Lord" was such that, rightly or wrongly, it could be 

compared with the priestly teaching(l8aiah2810-13 ) some

times, on the opinion of some commentators, the phrase is 

a later introduction from the hand of a redactor (Isaiah 21 

in the judgment of Whitehouse). Nor need the device intro

duce the prophetic messa~e; it may stand in the body of the 

''oracle", serving as a reminder of the prophetic claim to 

divul~e the message of God. An instance of this is Isaiah 

243• But interesting to note, here we have a case where.tbe 

English Version preserves the full force of the original 

i'l~n·)~';r;J-n'l( ~~:r ;ni77 

·:·-- 'Y"'"f'- ·: ..• 

The Septuagint has only •. ·~ ylll'f~ <f·r6}tJ.. 1<.,p( ov 

although a marginal reading of Egyptian Codex Marchalianus 

in the Vatican Library has ~- 1"'Q pt\~ '"t"'o'3 -r©, 

It is clear that the prophets, or whoever preserved 

their messages, regarded.the "word" as at least given b7 
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a voice, or source, external to th~ prophets themselves. 

Indeed the phrase normally embraces the three factors 

"word", "Lord'' and "me" i.e. the prophet. The first and 

second are related in English by the genitive case (the 

contruot in Hebrew) and conspire to constitute the subject 

of the " 1ntranttive verb. The dative represents well the 

Hebrew "'x ( op. Jeremiah 251 • - .. 
·l ,7; f?-"? : . ~ _! n: C' I ~ ~ .. I~ 10 ) 

Indeed the phrase aeawere to "Thus saith the Lord"(;nn" I01C ,,~) 
"Then ~~ 

and/said the Lord", ( 111iP l'!;lX:,!) 

The first seven verses of Ezekiel 13 illustrate this 

point:-

( 1) And the word of the Lord came unto me, saying 

( 'Jl) .X ':> ·~;( i11i1' ·"l:.li "'il'i) ••••• (a) say thou. • . • • Hear the 
. •• • •• - ! • :-

word of the Lord ( n 1 ;1 ~ - l ;) ~ ) ( 3 )Thus sai th the Lord - . 
God ( (17 11, '):, x. lOX i7)), Woe to the foolish prophets ••••• .., -. -.., . . 

(6) that say, The Lord saith (,1111" .. 0(\~); and the Lord hath 

not sent them: and tAey made men to hope that the Word (l~~) 
"T"f' 

should be confirmed. (7) Have ye not a vain vision, and 

have ye not spoken a lying divination, whereas ye say, T_he 

tord saith; albeit ' have not spoken C '.r.ll:l~ x; ,JX1 mii""'DPl 
I I oo::::::ll • -~- 'o I 

Another variation of this category of expressions 
.22 

should also be mentioned. In Ezekiel 3 the divine com-
\) 

m$nd to the prophet is introduced-;~·And the hand of the 
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Lord was ·upon- me: and he said unto me ••• " c-rnX·,.!) This. 

too, euggeats the~xtern~lity" of the prophetic message, 

or the message received by the prophet, for there is no 

distinction·between these, being one and the same. The 

same inference surely attaches to the like of Hosea 6~ 
Therefore have l hewed them (i.e. Ephraim and Judah) by 

the prophets; I have slain them by the words of my mouth"• 

( ..,~-"1T)Xjl) 
t •• : • : 

Some notice, too, should be paid to the use of the 

phrases of the ~ype which we have been considering, as we 

meet them outside the strictly prophetical books. For 
27 example, in 1 Samuel 9 the prophet Samuel tells Saul, 

"Stand thou still at this time, that I may cause thee to 

hear the word of God". ( .O • r1 ~" 1.J~) Soon the question . ·: ~ - . 
goes up, "Is Saul also among the prophets?" And we seem 

to have the notion of the''Word"as the distinctive propheti'c 

endowment. In the same writings, too, we have the idea of 

the "word" as a divine message transmitted through the pro-
22 phet to whom it "comes", (so,I lfings 12 ) sometimes,appa-

, 3-15 
rently, during normal sleep (so,IChron:l7 Note,also, 

the use of the characteristic "Thus saith the Lord" in 
'· 

verse 7). In some passages we have the thou~ht of appeal 

to a prophet represented as havin~ recourse to the "word" 
16 

of God (eg.II Kings 1 ). 
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We )lave given a brief, but, it is hoped, fair 

survey of the idea of the "word" of God in the prophetic 

contexts of the Old Testament, stressing its'externality" 

as much as possible. But, when this is done, Lebreton's 
' 

judgment remains a fair summing up; such phrases are no 
n 

more than "bold fi~ures of speech~ (The Dogma of the 

Trinity", p.99 E.T.) There are isolate·d instances in 

the later chapters of Isaiah which, at a first glance, 

seem in advance of the normal prophetic use. But if it 

were possible to approach even these with minds divested 

of all subsequent use of these passages, especially in 

patristio writers, it is doubtful if we should have seen 

much in the prophetic wo~d which would carry us forward 

to meet 6 ~O")Os, T~ WORD. of the Johannine Prolo~ue. At 

the most, the "word" ... phrases connote the prophetic endow

ment; the predicates express the idea of the "otherness" 

of the prophet's messages. At the least they constitute no 

more than a literary device of the compilers of the books .. 9 

in question. 

A brief glance at the Septuagint is, again, not w~thout 

interest. There is no need to labour the fact that the 
·' 

appeal to t~e Septuagint is not eo much to ascertain the 

"modus" of rendering the Hebrew into Greek, b.ut, rather, 

to observe how the ideas of the time of translating have 
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emphasis between the Hebrew and the Greek Versions of 

Leviticus 2416 • The Revised Version is a fair enough 

rendering of the former:- "And he that blasphemeth the 

name of the Lord, he.shall f]Urely be put to death". 

But the Greek version has:-
' I t> (I ' \ 'I L I <(', .J I I A 
011 OJtJ. j<bv' bto IU 01/0J,g.. \'Jpt ov W!A.Vr/.~ S.Cvot'fOI.H)l;ll..l · 

Turning to the rendering of the type of phrase with 

which we have been dealing, and c~nfinin~ ourselves to 

the examples which have already been cited, we note that 

the majority are rendered ~6'yos l<".f'~y' But there are 

va.riations-:-

1. Isaiah 283 t<at1 
?I , A ' I . . / 
e6T~I ~\/lOIS. ~ Ml"'t\;)\1 \\'-',01 oJ 

2. 
3 Isaiah 24 We have already commented on the LXX text 

of this verse, and only call it into oo'urt to help in 

illustrating that the "word" of God in the.prophetio 

writin~s is not consistently rendered in the Greek version. 
1( 1,. I , ·I 3. Isaiah 2 op. Jeremiah 25 ) (!) l-a'YJO' o ·-yc.-vo/h(-'~u ••••• 

The o , however, is absent in the Codex Rescriptus Crypto

ferratensis; but this, in turn, is probably an 8th or 9th 

century edition. As we have already noted, this is regar

ded by some as an insertion by a redactor. While we are 

dealing with the work of the redactor, these pointe may be 

noted. In tsaiah, the introductions to ohapters 15,17 etc. 

(usually ascribed to the Redactor) open with the expression 
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~ " 'I ,, 
i:of~r« , (15 in Codex Rescrip: Cryptof .. has ~ ofrJ..rd ) , 

which renders the Hebrew )t ~ n . But , in 16
13

, concluding -r-,..,.... .... ,...,... 
thef1fo! introduced in 15, we find ~vr.o f!"jf~ ,. translat;lng 

leal :TIT of the HebrewJ x~T) is rendered byo.o~6·~ in Cbapter 19) ""("'(".. l "f- l 'J 
6 ' I 4. Ezekiel 13 t\o)OV • Here M~' is used without an 

article. 

5. Hosea 6
5 ~>J P~!crFt ~~~ ~0· 

6. I Samuel 927 ff~;t. 0Gov · 
16 

7. II Kings 1 Here we find no specific word to corres-

pond with 1 dl of the Hebrew. And we may note, also, in 
' ' ,.,.. / 

the following Verse t1iil"' ~~~?iS rende~edK«'fa~ 14 r'1r ~.Jf'\oll 

Enough has been said to illustrate that the Septua~int 

translators found nothing in the meaning of the original 

to require expression in such a precise term as 0 ~,or. 

We noted, in treating of the use of ~"fOS in the 

Psalter, a certain amount of textual confuaion between the 
I I 

uses of ~,~s and 'I~ _r-o.s • This may have been due to the 
I If ·fact that, for the Septuagint authors o M.J~ 

the Torah. We need not be surprised, then, 

I I 
was o vo~ , 

to encounter 
10 1 / I I 

this verse (ls.l) on<oo6~1'(;- ~'(()\/ KYplaY ( n7il"-j.;l:"(), 
. ._I 

\I [ I I I '9 ( 

o~.~~tw·~t ooo}'~.M"' ·rreo6'&K~e: v~ ~oJ ·1J .. !!~.~ Jl2_lJ-:1). 
I .. 

Here one manuscript has AAyoo/ for vo ~J • Of course, at 

the time when the chapter was written, Torah has not ac

quired its subsequent legal meanin~; but, by the time of 



. ·h .. 
. . ;.•' ·· .. ,; : _'I \ 

. . . ... : ~ ... . ... ; ~' ·_ ·. 

,. I 

. . :.~.·. 
'•. ,·· .. 

' . :·. 

tbe Septtia~int Tol'-Bth we,e 0 l~O~s . a.nd, by the time of the 

l'ourth'Goepel, included the entire Qld ~eetament; $ild, iiot 
infrequently, the oral traditions, handed down from ·genera

tion to generation. Hoekyne we.ll summarizes:- "•••• chiefly 

the word of God denoted tl;Le divine law given to Israel by 
' . }4oees"· (Fourth Gospel~ p.l55). It will be a matter fo~ 

subsequent diecuesion as to whether the road to the oonoep~. 
r,f r M of o lv.7)0$lay by .w~y- of ~orab. L Also noteworthy ie Isaiah 5 · 

"· •••• they have rejected the 1a.w. of the Lord c ,,, .. n,in n~l - . 
and despieed the word of the Holy One 

~he LXX ha.s 6 'I~)M'S f1.Dd "!~ ~)'O". J 
Finally, we may point to Elt:odue 

of Israel C ') nx)" 

35 I\ 

12 • The children of 

Israel d14 ·according to the word of Moses C~"'-4n .,.~1.:..>) 
' . ' . . ,· ~- ~.. : . . 

. . 

It 1e oertain~y to be doubted whether any· lee.s significance 

is to be attached. t.o this"" .J 'I tl'l,n to the·) :ll' of .the pro•. 

phets, and yet what is the Septuagint? Kc<~ 6'u11 c/'Td. fE-" cl.~~t 
t-I\UJv61\, • Comment is superfluous. 

It seems that foundations of the concept of the Logos 

can scarcely lie in the thought of·the divine communicA

tions made to the prophets. It does not seem tluJ.t that 

"debt to the prophets" has been run to ground in the pro

phetic writings. 

t ~ . . • • ·' •••. ' " :," 
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THE WORD IN THE TARGUMS. 

"The equivooal statue of the intermediary beings in 

Jewish Theology •••••• ~ight be due.to the fact that in 

the Jewish mind a reverence for God's majesty led to their 

conception while a reverence for hie unity forbade their 

bi-rth". 

- Canon Leonard Hodgson in 

his book "The Doctrine of the Trinity" p.ll9. 

The words set at the head of this chapter are a re

minder that for the Jewish thinker there existed a problem 
I 

whioh could not be raised by his Stoic contemporary. 

Possibly this quotation, from Rudolf Bultmann's "Jesus 

and the Word", is as fair a summary of Greek thought that 

we can hope to make:- "In reality, Greek thought always 

regards God in the last analysis as a part of the world or 

as identical with the world, even when, or 'rather especially 

when, he is held to be the origin or formative, cosmic 

principle which lies beyond the world of phenomeJ~a .. ,. For 

here, too• God and the world form a unity within the grasp 

of thought; the meanin~ of the world becomes clear in the 

idea of God. Greek thought tends, therefore, to pantheism, 

which finds its final and most impressive embodiment in· the 

Stoic philosophy". (E.T.p.l34). 

There is, in the Old Testament, a development in the 

ideas about God and his revelation, hie nature and hie 



_, '-i ·. t· 
· .. ··,· 

'-._- ,, .. - .. -. 

relationeh.ip to men. tn the early stories o:t Genesis 

we re~d of a GO~c ;Who walks, and ·who . hides. Even· when 

the ark rests in Solomon's temple, the carrying poles 

are still there.. After ita restoration from captivity . . . 

amon~ the Philistines, it was thought of as a throne. 

But even in the book of the ;prophet Is~18h we 

have tr;oea of a develop1ng_pr9blem, or, a.t any rate, 

of centres of tension from which the probiem ~i!st,eooner 

or later, arise. I.n.61-4 there is a groping after the 

idea of 1ahlreh's omnipresence and Jet of hie exaltation. 

Yahweh is "high and lifted up", but "his train" still 

''fills the temple" - not necessarily the heavenly 
i 

but the Temple of Solomon in J~rus$lem, and familiar to 
i . 9 

Isaiah the courtier. But in Ie:aiah 31 , the talk is of 

~ahweh, "Whose fire is in Zion, and his furnace in 

Jerusalem". So we are not only advancing towards'. the 
·~ 

ooncept· of .a transcendent deit'y, but.also to the problem. 

of hie relationship to tJu~ world and man, a problem thrown 
I 

into bolder relief when the "Glory" of' I•rael depa.rted, 
I . 

and his people were apparently ~eserted by ~ahweh. How 

were tbef to. account for the1r.po1itioal, economio and 

military downfall? Was their· own God the author and . . 

pel"J'etrator of their misfortunes? It w ae searohings o:f 
I 

this type which the Ale~andrian Platonist could answer 
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with hJs J,deae abou,t the evil work of inferior· beings. 

Bltt·, while these linked God and hie worl~, ·they also 
. 

d~ove him farther and farther away from m.an. And the 
. . ' 

pious Jew of P~leet1ne we.s left to nurse his peculiar 

problem of a transcendent Go,d and of· his relationship 

to the world. 

. _·, -, 

it.may be questioned whether tbe·problam was ever 

solved. But it oan har4ly. be doubted that ite·existenoe 

wa~;~ bound to affect Jewish thought. In faot the problem. 

still ooo:llpiee ·the mind of Jewish thinkers, as readers 

of suob ~1t1nge as a. Boheohter's "~ome Aspects ot 
' ' 

Rabbinic Theologr"will know. Mo_dern ·.te\tish. writers tend 

to suggest that the :te.ith of Is~e.el in God hae always 

maintained a balance between h~s "sublimity and grandeur" 

'Bnd .the "emphasis" given to his "nearness". (R. Mattuok). 

-~his is, probably, an ever•simplif1oa.tion of .Jewish 

religious history. · Otber writers have tried to make mach 

of the impaot ·of G~e·ek th~u~ht 'lpon .the. reli~ion of~ the_. 

Hebrews; what ideas we find in ,the forqu~r Qlttet, w1llf-:

nilly, have repercussions .on the latter. But, as Canon 
' . -

Hodgson hae put, it, "thes~atement sometimes·ma.de, that 

the personification of intermediary bein~s in·le.ter Je~1eh 

theology is \1ue to the infl~ence of G:reek philosophy on 

Hebrew religious thinking can only proceed from those who 

have never understood what philosophy is". ( ''Dootrine of 

.. ~------. ·-~ ·.' 
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the T1'1nit;""- jl.l20). Others have suggestea. that there 

was, in Judaism, an i~oipient doctrine of intermediflr1es·,

wh~oh was later repudiated b~ Jowish thinkers on the score 

that it might be t$ken as giving support to the developing 

theology of the early Christian Church. C eg. Kohler, "J.~wish 

Theology"). S~me would not deny that this phase_ of Jewish 

religious development has left its traces in t~e Targums·. 

We have by,no means said all that is to be said on the 

sub3eot of the "word" i!J. the Old Testament; we shall, in 

fact, return to the topic presently •. All we have done is 

to show that, whatever there may be in common between the 

Prologue of the Fourth Gospel and those aspects of the _ 

"word" 1n the Old ~estament which we have considered, the:re 

is a gulf which - supposing the writer's mind was· influenced 

by them - must have been ~ridged in the Evangelist's 

thinking by another -element. In point of fact,mof!lt attempts 
I 

to account for the term Logos in that Prologue resolve.· 

themselves into the search for that factor. st. ·Jerome may 
•' 

be right in declaring that s~. John wrote the Prologue, 

being "Saturated with revelation~~. But it is still open to 

the most reverent enquirer to try to probe the content of 

that mind which received the revelation. To what factors 

did he relate it in his attempt to reduce it to human speech? 

Some have thought to find that element, brid~ing the 

"word" of the creation narrative, of the Psalter and the 

. ; .. 
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prophet·& 1 in the Targums. We step baok into the leisurely 

days of canon Liddon's great Bampton Lectures, and readr• 

"ln the Hebrew books the Word of Jehovah manifests the 
6 energy of Go·d: he o~eates the boav~n.e (ps.33 ) : he 

15 . 55 
governs the \torld . ·( Pe. 147 ; 18 "-) • Accordingly I among 

the Palestinian Jews, the Ohaldee paraphrasts almost alwa1e 

always represent God~ as acting, not 1uunediatel7, but through 

the IQediation of the Memra or Word"• (p.63.2nd.etn. l 

It will be_ seen that Liddon accepted both the idea of 

Je:wish belief in some t1}le of medi-atory agent, and an 1den

tif1oation of the Old Testament "Word-" with the Targumio 

~emra. •. So, too, in hie ~Theology· of the New Testament" •. 

. Dr. Stevena spoke of the personification in the Targume.of 

the Memra of YQ.hWeh, conceived of as rta kind of interme• 

diary angel between the tr&J;lsoendent Deity and the wo~'' 

( p. 5'19 )'. The late Bishop Gore, in his Bampton Lectures, 
I . . 

"The Incarnation· of the Son ~f GOd", made a splendid 

effort -to break with the temper and fashion of those days. 

by refusing to find in Greek philosophy and in Helleniem 

the key to· unlock all the probleJUs of the New Testament 

and of early Chrietian thought. In 1891 be declared that 

"the characteristic force~ of the central ·term of the 

Johannine Prologue" appears to be derivea. from Hebrew, 

not ·Greek sources, and from the atmosphere of Palestine 
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rather than of Alexandria". But be, too, turne to the 
' . 

-
~srgume: . he says of the Memra (or De~ura) that it is 

"constantly spoken of as the efficient instrument of 

divine action, . in oases where the Old Testament speaks 

of Jehovah hinis'elf. The Word of God had come to be used 

personally, ~e a~~ost equivalent to God manifesting him• 

s~lf". ( p. 69 .. op~ "Reconstruction of. Belief" p1p.411-4l~h 

Ae Gore pointed out in·h~s· prefaQe, be·wae preaching to a 

wider audience than would be indicated bJ·tbe description 

"the~logi~ne". so 1fe should not seek .an;y over-cautious state

ments. It will be noted that that which itJ ·"the efficient 

instrument" can sca:t'oel;y be "God mantfestin·g himself". But 

it· seems· that he accepts the identification ... of the' ''Word" 

of the Old ~eetament and the Memra of the Te.r~s. 

Briefly, the Targums are Aramaic "renderin~s" (a satis

faotory.term is not easy to find; both "paraphrases" an-d 

"versions" are not applicable in all instances) of various 

parte of the Hebrew Scriptures. There are, in all,'_ four

teen, some complete and others fragmentary. Between them, 

they 'bover" all the Ce.nonioal Scriptures. except those 

parte already written chiefly in ··Aramaic. . A$ ,documents, 
I • ' ' ., • ' 

they represent. the pret;~ervation at a relat.ivel;y late date 

of 't-enderings~ Which had hitherto been pree'erved by oral 

tra4ttion. Of particular relevance to the present top1o are:-



1. The Onkelos Ta~~· This became for pre-ninth century 

Jewry what we might. call an "authorized version" of the 

Pentateuch. It represents what is virtually a literal 

translation, not of the scholarly, but of the "popular" type. 

As we now have it, it is a Babylonian revision of a Pales

tinian original. 

2. The Jerusalem Targum. This also is of the Pentateuch, 

but is a much freer paraphrase. 

z. The Jonathan Targum. This is a Targum of the Prophets. 

As we have i~, the final form may be of the fifth century 

of our era (see, R.A.,.ytoun, "The se·rvant of the Lord in 

Targum", "J.T.S. XXIII(90), January 1922). But the first 

written version was pro~ably made at the end of the first 

century. 

As we have noted, there was a common tendency during 

the last century, among those who preferred not to seek 

the derivation of the Logos in the Johannine Prologue in 

Philo or the Stoios, to regard it "as a Jewish idea, which 
II 

is supposed to be traceable to the use of the term Memra~ 

'(F.C.Burkitt). In the "Harvard Theolo~ioal Review" for 

January 1922, Professor G.F.Moore provided an article on 

"Intermediaries in Jewish Theology".· Professor Burkitt 

wrote a note in the Journal of Theological Studies, drawing 

the attention of English students to Professor Moore's 

article, and stressing the importanoe of it. In vo.lume XXIV 
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( N(). 94) for Jan'\lary 1923, .i?rofessor BU.rki tt wrote a 

e~mmar~ of the_e.rtiole from th~ .~merioan journal. The 

same oonolueions were received in 1924 by B11lerbtek; in 

~he 'lK_gmmentrl:;lr{zum N.T. aue Talmud und Miel.rasoh" -(II.pp. 

302-333 )_. In .his original article, Professor Moore 
' . ,, . 

attacked the idea that the Memra of _the !rargWils corree-

pcnds to the 0Ji1: · l :2 .,._ ~f the· H·$_brew so,ripturee, and that 

1 t beta an)'thing tci ·do wit.h the :Logos of the Jobannine 

Ptologue,·or any other Gree~ composition. 
,.• .~""'- . ' 

-A·a I htid lPSde- nllf. summar1 of the· article in the 

HS.n'arcl Theological Review. befo_re reading Burk.itt 'a· in 

the J,Qurnal ()f Theological Studiete, I give this now. 

He points Ol;lt.that the phrase "the Word of the Lord" 

in aebrew So~ipturee is not properly the equivalent of the 

. "Memra~ o~ Yahweh in the Aramaic TaJ"gums. In faot, it ie: . 

misleading to render "tnemra" in Eng:lish with a capital . . " 
' ' .· '" ~b._~~\\ t\U:~~- N.· {J.t.d 

letter. - Word. In the Targums 11Dabhar Jahweh"· f' or, some- · 

times, especially in 

Both answer .to ~b'(O~ 

Hebrew text . of RoQea 

' . - -
the P~lestinia.n Targnms, b·y 

~A • 

and f'yA' in tne Septuagint. 
2 . . 

1 is:-

~mills". 

Thus, the 
' 

(BV. "When the Lord sp~ke at the first to Rose$,. the L()r~ 

said •••• "). 
'. 

But the Targum speaks of· ''the word of prophecy from 
. , . ' . . 

. before Yaheveh which wae with Boeea" .. 

• • • • 

.. · .: 
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-Even in those passages whE.t~e we might th1Iik the.t the 
' 

. 11word'! i;e almoet person1.t'ied 1 we still find the use of · 
8 . 

· the word ~p1tgama.". ~1;1ue ~n Isaiah 40 I we h$ve: ~ 

~ ;ry; 01~~ TJ"i1':>~ -rlr7 ~ .. ~ J.:l1r"~ll "-JJ, 

(·RV. ~.The gr$SS wi tbereth I the flower fadeth t but the 

word. . of our. God shall stand for e~er" >~ Here the ~~rgum 

reads:--1xl )''h~f7'~7 "111JlS1"VY 11:2.x ;<~""b'l fl"n 
==--=-c ~ . _. . _ ~ l""r)JJr? (jnp ~)11 

- "~he wicke·d man tlies 1 and his plans petieh 1 but the . .-

word of our God. abicle_th for ever". So also. I~a111l55H. 
. . . 29 ~ 

C , .:2 7·1!> t:l1fm), Jeremiah 23 ( "l') ~rf!) 1~). 

Thus where the Hebrew Scriptures speak of the _ere~t1ve 

aot1vity of Y$h~eh, the Targums ao not represent this 

_activity as mediated by his "memra". T~ere is ·one excep~ 
12 '' 

tion to -this. In Isaiah 45 we .have:• "I have made· tl1e 

earth and created man upon it: I., .even my hande I have 

stretched out.the heavensland all their host have I com• 

manded". Rere the Targum reads:- X)-" 

XJ" 'J1··~ ,1 'Jy .x'<~J~xl xy·1·x n··1·:2..Y "'")l):"\''?~ 
: J1 · ~ .. , :;~ ')"_il'J:• n ~)'.) 1 x "'n"(J ·n-~ r1 .,.~ .. ~ :2 

Otherwise, it may be stated that "XDemra" does not connote 

the divine oreattve agency of any supposed Genesis ooemo

. logy. 

r~ C definite memra) .is the Afamaio coDnterpart of 
' the late Hebrew MA tlM~~.(from lhX ). Used substantively, 

·• _; ••. , •• 1:' .~. 
,(t 
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in general it signifies something s~id - a dictum. It is 

used to exprese the g1ving and-receipt of comma.nds. Thus, 
21 

in Genesis 45 . "~osepb gave (the ~on.s of I~rael)_..- wa-gons. 

acoordin~ to the commandment of Pharaoh". Here the T&rguiD 

has ~memra de - Par I oh" for the . B"ebrew -;1) '1 ~ {the mout~h ~ ,"!)·')y 
21 

f/!ltf • So, also, of MOses (Exodus 38 . ) ; of ,Aaron 
21 'tbd.U>~ tb ~~~(kO~Oh'{~ . 

(Numbers 4, ) ."l6 !o. disob.ey. his "memra"; to listen and 
' ' ' ' . . . . ', 8 

to obey, is to receive the memra of Yah~eh. (Gen.3 cp. 
21 Deut.5 · ·) 

Many inst.ances could be given in which 11 memra" is . . 

introduced to express YahWeh' a speaking to some_one. 

fhus, in Geneeie 203 we r~~d t',hat "<;Jod came to Abimeleoh 

1n a dream of_ the n~ght, and said to. him ········•··" 

The Onkelos ~a.rgum reads:- : "A meDll'a from before Yahveh 

came to. Abimeleob in a· dream of the night and said to 
. . . " 

him·····"· Thus, in the Onktlos Targum of Exodus (30 ) 

we read:- "I will oauee. my memrtt. ( .,,n·n) to meet with 

the Israeli tee-, and (the tabernacle) shall be sanctified 

by my glory". Yah'veh Bssures Moses, "~ memra ( "'10"1)) 
12 

shall be in they mouth''. (;Exod.4 ) • 'ttere, "word" 

signifies an oracle revealing God's will. Similarly, the 

acceptance of God's will is paraphrased as the reception 
6 

of hie "W'ord". Thus, in Gen~sis 15 , (Abram) believed the 

memra of Yahlveh" • 
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But the use of "memra" is not confined to expressing 

the idea of the revelation of Yah~h's will; it is also 

employed to ei~nify hie operative activity in mundane 
22 processes. Thus, the Onkeloe Targum of Deuteronomy 3 . 

bas:- "For Yab&'/eh your God his memra fights for you". 

Moreover, the anthropomorphic idea of protect·ion at "the 

hand of God" is normally rendered by the same device. 

Thus, for Exodus 3322 (c) we have:- "I will extend protec

tion by my memra over thee". Similarly the Scriptural 

statements of Yab~h's dealings with men are described in 

the Targums as between Yah 'Web's "memra" and men. In 
12 Genesis 9 we read:- "God said, This is the token of the 

covenant which I make between me and you ••••• " But the 

Targum has "between my memra and you". 

Before proceeding fUrther there are two points which 

are worth mentioning. In the first place, while Professor 

Moore derived hie example~ in the main, from the Pentateuch, 

similar instances can readily be found in the Prophets. 

Secondly, it will be noted, in the examples given above, 

"memra" is never used absolutely. In point of fact, the 

Targums appear to provide no case of the use of "memra" 

apart from a qualifying genitive. 

We may now summarize Professor Moore's conclusions. 

"Memra" signifies Yah•h•s dictum (as command or oracle), 
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denotes the e:x.pr~ee~~n of b-1e will .•. or activity in carrying 
- •' • • w" • 

out that will (sometimes connoting his poweJ".) In numerous 

instance~, it appeara as a device to maintain the r$mote

neea of Yah-weh. "In many instancee it is olearly.1ntro

duoe.d as a verbal buffer - one of many such in the Targl1JDB -
. . 

to keep God from seeming to come to too close quarters with 

men and things; but 1~ is always a buffer-WOR~, not a 

buffer~idea; still less a buff~r-pereon". (F.C.Burkitt )• 

Nowhere in the Targwns is the term "memra" used to si_gnif¥ 

a being. It is ne1 ther tbe angel conveying the will, or 

commandments of Y&h'V\$h to men;· nor is it, in the philoso-. 

phioal sense, a creative agent. It .1S, moreover, peculiar 

,to the ~e.rg:iltns, a~d is not found in Are.m~io Midraeh nor i,n 
'' 

Talmudic literature. Kohler acoounte for this by pointing 

to the developing mistrust of the R~bbis for a w~rd which 
~(0~~ 

. " they regaraed·at;J ooJD:pr:l:e•~ by Christian ossooiat1ons. It 

is to be accounted. for only as a ~e~ice of Targwnio literary 

style' .and not ~s the expression of any t~eologica.l specu- . 

lation. Lebreton has well e~preseed the truth of the matter 

when he said:- "The diffiqulty preoccupying the Rabbis 
' . . 

belongs above a.ll to the order and practice of ritual (Here 

1;1eed in its exact sense.K.H. ) ; a religious. so:ruple did ·not 

allow them to name God ae ·often a.e he was naJOed in the Bible, 

n~above all did they dare .to attribute to him, directly. _ 

. . . ... ' ~ . . . .- ' 
.· .. 
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or immediately, as many actions as did the sac.red books; 
I 

to oalm their·sorUpleS it was enough to veil t~e d~vine 

.majesty under an abstract periphra~_is" •. As ~ matter of 

interest, too, we may note that Lebreton found the only 

point of contact between the "memra" of th~ ~ar~e ~nd 

the "logos" of the Johannina Prologue to be the actual 

characters of the word itself. This, too, was Harnack's 

verdict. Billerbeok (op.Qit. 1 aooounted for the "Memra

Je.hves" of the·Targums, like Lebreton, as a circumlocu

tion arisin~ for the later Jewish distaste for pronouncing 

the saored name. 

We have noted bow immedi~te was the general acceptance 

of Professor Moore's oonolusions in this country, following 

the lead of Professor Burkitt. Its early acoept,anoe can be 

noti~ed in Dr. !:irk's article on the. "Evolution of the. 

Doctrine of the Trinity". (Essays on the Trip1ty arid the 

In~arnation", A.E.J. Rawlinson, p.l90), whilebotb Dr. 
• l ·~ 

atrachan and Dr. ·.Ho~atd have al~o. agreed With him in more 
I 

reoent p~blioations. 

Actually I Moore Is position was antio.ipat~d in the last 

century bJ ))orner, in .. h~e.·"F~u:•son Christi·, .Jpp.59•60·). He 

declared that the. Me~a. 8he~1nah and Metatron entail only 
..,) . ' . , 

• J -II •• ,. 

a parastatic appearance .of God, being symbolic of his 
. . 

Presence, and impe7:sonal. Salman, in hie "Die Worte Jesun 

(pp.l87-188} app~a.rs to have held a similar position. 

' . . . 
'\~ - •, '· .•-



R.L.Ottley, too, seems to have entertained so~e such ide~; 
I 

for, although he speaks of the "Memra" being 'used paraphras-_ 

tioally to express the personality of a being", he also 

suggests that it is '11 paraphrase for God himeel~", (~he 

Incarnation" p. 39.) It _is even possible_ that this, too, 

wa~ Bishop Gore's view. Be that as it may, it is customary 

to regard Professor Moore's article as enunoiatin~ and 

stabilizing the position, and t.he conclusion which he 

offered has found general acceptance. 

It is not to be expected that one artiole in an American 

journal could immediately and finally undermine a position 

with which European scholars would associate the impressive 

name of Bousset (see his "die Reli~. dee Judenth~. p.398 

and with which op. Hakefill in Rev. Bibl. I~ternat. for 

1902,p.62). Thus we can still read in a book belon~ing to 

the present decade:-

"In the ·Tar~me it is not the localized Sheldnah but 
~ 

the Memra, the almost hypostatized word, which is re~arded 

as the active representative of God on earth". (W.J.Phythian

Adams, "The People and the Presence".p.l77). 

Again, in the Jewish Quarterly Review for October 1932 

(N.S. Volume XXII No.2) Canon G.R. Box reconsidered the 

"Idea ··of Intermediation in Jewish Theolo~y" ( pp.l03 ff). with 

particular reference to the use of "memra". If I have under-
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s~oocl :.him aright, two f1;1otore in hie ori tioism of Professor 

Moote are of particular intereat·and relevance in t~e pre

sent discussion. L Canon Knox also wrote:~ . ~For some ~n- ~ 
explaine~- reason the writer (of the Fourth Gospel) identi

fied. Jesus with the rather shadowy Memra or Word of God 

whioh plays a somewhat unimportant role in the !J!argwne as 
a ·periphrasis for the dj)vine name"· • ~hue, it seems, he 

·wishes to retain the 'debt of the Joha.nnine Prologue to the 

Targums, but to reduoe the sign1fioanoe of the la~ge 

of the Targllllls to that of periphrasis~ 
' 12 

1. Box noted the oase. of Isaiah 45 • We have already 

seen that Moore allowed that this verse is the one excep

tion to hie thesis that the Ol.d Testament 11111~ 'l'.i Tis not 

translated by "memra" in the Targums. -~anon Box suggested 

that "memra" was consi~tently used to render I'.).\ • in the 

lost Palestinian original; but that "pitgama" was substi-
. 12 

tuted in the Babylonian revision, Isaiah 45 somehow 
I 

escaping revision, and remaining to provide the olue to 

tbe usage of the original. Thus, he ar~ed, there wa.e a 

stage of Targumic development, whose literary memorials 

we no longer possess, but in which the Rabbis had gone 

someway in the direction of the personalization of the 

"illemra". 
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2. Bo~,~e . second argumEm.t was an appeal to Kohler's 

article in the Jew:ish inoyolopedia, ·in which he a:~te4 

the us~ with "memra" of verba implying personal·aotion. 
. . ~ 

. ' 

On these 8~ounda, Canon Box, repudiated the thesis 

that "memra" is a "b~ffer-word", devoid of any "theolo-
. ' 

gioal significance". · 
-~ 

B~t Moore's argument, especially since it was 

reitera.ted in hi'S "Judaism in the Fire.t ci,nturies of the 

Christian Era'' (I,pp.417 ff.l he.s won fairly'wideepread. 

acceptance in Europe. The "memre." is "not an interme ... 

diary or hypostasis, but only·a purely formal substitute 

for the sacred tetragrammaton, the ineffable name". My 

own criticism, while finding Moore's arguments conclusive, 

is to wOnder if the question of intermediation is ·strictly 

relevant to a consideration of antecedents for the Logos

term of the Johannine Prologue. I can perceiYe no evidence 

that the author ·thereo-f h~d, any 14ea of an i"Ptermediary 
7-

when he introduced hi' Logos-category. This -ie a point 
~ 

whioh'we shall have to mention again. BUt thie oonsi-
, 

deration will not serve to reopen the door which' scholars 

of other daye thought t~t they pe~oeiv•d between th~ 

Prologue and. the Targums. 

But, in fairness, it should also be noticed that, 

even if the argument against a Targwm1o souro~ of tbe 

. ,. : .· 
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Logoa-term has been established, the possible indebtedness 

of the Johannine author to the Targums for such associa-
' I tiona as are su~~ested by~6'~1\\lvoC-" has still to be as 

convincingly disproved. 

Th.interesting consideration, too, arises from the 

discussion; if all this is true which has been ar~ed 

by Moore and acc•pted by such as Dr. Howard, it would 

also appear that we go some way towards our bein~ able 
.. 

to say that the natural development of Old Testament 

thouR:ht and language was not in:the direction indicated 

by the Johannine Prologue. 

To sum up: the.Prologue culminates in a categorical 

statement of the Incarnation. No· phrase of the Tar~ma 

g~ea beyond the stage of quasi-personification. The 

language of Tar~s is in large measure the reflection 

of that Hebrew poetry which extends at least from the 

Psalmists to Heine; that is, it is in hi~h degree sym

bolical - as all religious poetry must be. The things 

symbolized must be taken into consideration in the 

wei~hing of meaninge. No doubt the lan~a~e of the 

Prolo~e could be considered poetical; but we should 

never forget that the limits of ita symbolism are again 

defined by the historical Gospel to which it is related. 
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What is the Debt to Greek Philosophy? 

"If,then, it is alleged that the Greeks gave expression 

to some aspeots of true philosophy by aocident, that aooident 

depended on divine economy; for no one will be induoed by 

the present controversy to deify chance". 

- Clement of Alexandria in "Stromateis". 

Quid Athenis at Hieroeolymis? Quid acadamiae et 

ecclesiae?" 

- Tertull11an, 

in de Praescriptione Haereticorum. 

To introduce, in the present year, the topic of the 

indebtedness of the writer of the Johanriine Prologue to 

the teachings of the Greek Philosophers, seems almost like 

stepping into another oentury; or, at any rate, like 

paying a tribute to an age which is gone, although as 

recently as 1944, it appears that Dr. A.J. Macdonald~s 

prepared to accept the indebtedness of the Johannine writer 

to "Greek thought" about "the idea of the creative Lo~os" 

('Interpreter Spirit and Human Life" p. III. ) Considerable 

thought oould produce no straightforward title for this 

part of the discussion. Only a question seemed adequate. 

And yet, it was less than half a century ago that much of 

the concentration was upon the Hellenistic background of 
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the New Testament. We have already had occasion to notice 

Dr. C.H. Dodd's protest at the radical swing to the position 

of almost exaltin~ the Hebrew antecents of the Fourth Gospel 

to the denial of any non-Hebraic contribution. We may quote 

again, "Indeed the Hellenistio aspect of Johannine thou~ht 

is of ~reater importance than some recent writers, in re~ 

action to e.arlier views, are ready to admit". A little 

later, Professor Dodd expresses his own belief thus:-

"The fact is that the fusion of Hebraic and Hellenistic 

thou~?:ht is extra-ordinarily complete in the Fourth Gospel. 

Not only in the Prologue, but almost everywhere its lan

guage opens up vistas into two worlds, in both of which 

the writer is at home ••••• " 

There are three main reasons why.the present treatment 

of the Lo~os-term in ~he Prologue to the Fourth Gospel 
' I 

ought to ino.lude some account of the place and use of ~o-yetS 

in ~reek philosopht·oal writings. Firstly, beoause it is 

unlikely that those who found there at least one of the roots 

of the Johannine Lo~os can·have been wholly wrong. Secondly, 

.because the warning has .sounded that the days of an exclu~ive 

Hebraic derivation are numbered. Thirdly, as we shall see, 

some consideration must later be given to the possibility 
~~w-6\ 

that•\tu!aisnl and later Hellenism was not without 1 ts effects 

upon the former. 



' :· "!·,: 
·:. 

·• ' 

~4·9~·:' 

ln the lilinds ·of·moet New Testament studente,_ the 

cl..er1vat1on o:t the Johannine- Logos-term from the philo

sophy of Greece is always associated with the massive 

learning. of Aberdeen's great Cambridge eon, the late 

P~ofeeeor James Adam. In hie famou~ "Religious Teachers 

of G~eece" he wrote:-

"!n St. John'S Gospel and the Epistles of St. Paul • . 
Ideal Ri~hteousnese, whioh Plato, we trn1et remember. speaks 

o.f··as divine, has beoome inoarrie.te in Jesus Christ: "the . 

Word beoame·fleeb.and dwelt among u~": henoe we·may fairly 

sat that in these two writers the person o.t Christ occupies . 
1 

the same relative positio~ as 1e..·.ocoup1ed by the Idea of 

Righteousness in Plato (p.436). 

Having tbus q:uoted A_dam, it is .inter.estirw; to quote 

the onewhom-Dr. Dodd bas blamed for a too radioal and 

exolusive Hebraic derivation of the ~ogos-term - the late 

Sir Edwyn Hoslcyni3. na·o convinced was Adam of the direot 

connection betwe.en the u~e of the word Logos in the Prologue 

to the Fourth Gospel and in Greek_philoeophy., that."lle 

selected !rHE WORD r~th,er than REA<30N as the moat adequate 
' • . <..J ' 

' . 

translation into En~lieh of the Sto~c .LQ~oe" Cp.l5,). 
' . ' ' ' . 

Many years ago, Harnack posited that there must be 

some . reason why ''the :reli~iOn of Jesus" has failed t!> take 

root i·n any Jewieh or Se1Jlmt1o aoil. Some have eu~geeted 

" I . •~ 
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that the reason may w.ell· be the Greok (.or non-J~daic) 
. . 

thought therein. B~t even Ha~ack himself, while admit-

ting "well marked traces of it in Paul ,Luke and John", 

oonoluded that ~e oannot say that the earliest Ch~i~tian 

writings,_· let alone the Gospel,· show, to any considerable 
,, 

extent the presence of a Greek element". "(What is Chris-

tianity?" E.T.2Q3.) 

A :treatment of the Prologue of the Fourth Gospel 

is scarcely."the place for a dissertation upon the ~heology 

of ~ Paultfa Epistles, or his speeches in the Ac~s. of 
'· 

the Apoe:_tlee. It must suffice to note that there is a 

fairly general agreement as to a considerable community of 

thou~rht between these and the Johannine writin~s. What is 

ot in~erest ·to us is t~ note that there has also been a 

change in_ ·the .approach t.o the Pauline theology. In spite 

of Rarnackts w~rning that the Holy Land lay well within 

tb.e apbere ·of H~llenio 1nfl.uence, the idea was once popular 

of a 'Hell~nized, ~~w· of Tarsus, :wb.ose divinely appointed 

task was to express afresh the ·teaohing of a Jew of Pales-

tine. Principal W.R. Halliday once wrote:-
.. 
~ 

"~f _the FOunder of Christianity was born in Bethlehem 
·' 

of Judaea• his messaQ:e in order to. reach the larger world 

was neoessarily_dreased in H'ellenistic garb. The form in 

which Christian metapb1sie and theology are expressed, 



conseqttently has ita roots in Greek philosophy and 

literature". {"T-he Pagan Background of Early «'hrietianity"'; 

p.l44~. In fairness, i.t lJ)aY be pointed out that Principal 

Halliday e.dmi tted ( p .• l60) that the speech in Aote 17 lies 

outside the main stream of St. Paul's thought. B~t as far 

back as 1890, Krenkel found St. Paul so bereft of any trB9eB 

of Greek culture, that he queetion~d the veracity of the 

statement ~n the Acts of the Apostles, that he was "of Tareus". 

But there are three pointe which ought to_be kept in 

mind before we begin a summary of Greek philoaophical thought 

on the topic ·af the Logos. 

1. We cannot ignore the question of st. Paul and current 

philosophy •. Although mqdern writers pay more attention to 

the Paul who.eat at the. feet of Gamaliel, and who boaste4 

that he was an "Hebrew of the H~brewe'', than to the Paul who 
. ' . ' . ·. 28. . 

quoted a Stoic hymn in Athens (Aote 17 ), we must give due 
. . . . 

weight to the _fa.ct that not only could Justin Martyr, "Wef?.r1ng 

hie philoaopher!e cloak", speak of c~rietians before Christ, 

but that as early as the fourth century "that very ~ejune 

forgery. the CORRESPONDENCE between the Pagan (Seneca) and 

the Christian thinkers came into circulation"· (Bf1.llide.y, 

op.cit.p.4.) The idea of contact between Christian and 

Pagan thinkers has, at least, t~~ respectability of old age 

to commend it. 
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2. Some weight must be given to the evidenoe for the 

· study of Greek philosophical authors in Palestine. In 

his ~chweiob L8ctur.es on "Some Hellenistic Elements in 

Primitive Christianity", Canon Kno" eays:-

"In a curiously neglected passage of the Talmud 

(Sotah 49b) R. Gamaliel is reported as saying that hie 

father R. Simeon b. Gamaliel II had in hie house 500 lads 

learning the wisdom of the Jews and another 500 learning 

the wisdom of the Greeks. The number of pupils at this 
·, 

academy are of course as ridiculous as all ancient Jewish 

statistics; but there is no reason to doubt that that the 

Rabbis of the first century A.D.were alive to the need of 

such a dual curriculum". (p.31). Canon Knox's statement 

requires to be balanced with other passages from the Talmud. 

For instance Menachoth (99b):- "A R$bbi asked, nsince 

I have learned the whole of Torah, may I study Greek philo

sophy?" In reply, the verse was quoted, "This book of the 

law shall not depart out.of thy mouth, but thou shalt medi-
8a. 

tate therein day and night" (Joshua 1 .. ), and .the remark 

was added, "Go and search at which hour it is neither day 

nor night, and devote it to the study of Greek philosophy". 

Of oourse, while discountenancing such study, the verse may 

be taken as testimony to the availabilitr of the study of 

Greek philosophy. Or what of Baba Kamma·(83a)? There were 
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a thousand pupils in_my father's school, of whom five 
' . ' 

hundred a.tudied ~;Dorah and five hundred studied Greek 

philosophy; AND OF THE LATTER NONE WERE LEFT BUT MYSELF 

AND MY NEPHEW". But, "A man may teach hie DAU~HTER Greek, 

because it is an accomplie)hment for her" (p.Peah 15cl. 

though "Cursed be the man who has taught his son Greek 

philosophy". (Baba Kamma 826). From the Talmud also we 

learn that some of the Rabbis were prepared to countenance 

the study of the Greek lan~uage but not the philosophy. 

It is, of course, difficult to see how the study of that 

langua~e could have been made without some contact with 

the various philosophical systems. Again, although we 

may not be ready to accept Canon Knox's statement unreser-

vedly, it is still possible to point to the efficient and 

effeotive methode of Jewish propaganda, and to eu~geet that 

this would not have been possible if those who "compassed 

sea and land to make one proselyte" did not give some care 

to the study of non-Judaio thought. 

3. Sight should not be lost of Claude Montefiore•s ,, 
argument (Judaism and St. Paul") that the Judai!=lm of the 

Diaspora was lese liberal than that of Palestine, and that 

the reaction of non-Palestinian Jewry to the pagan world 

was one of exclusiveness. 
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It is impossible within the scope of the present thesis 

to trace in detail the usee in the classical Greek authors 

of the various shades of meaning which attach to ~o~s • 

It oarriee almost unnumbered shades of significance - collec

tion, story, census,· and reckoning: so Aristotle I"W"'T~ ~Y 0 "" 

. ~.;;.., { rfu.l"' ' and ThUCfdides 0 }v'l/ti~~ ~yot (the total number); 
., 1 " A 

account, or reason: so r:o~ ( o"'cSe:v• ) M;,'6l.o' T'o'e-'v ill/Ill. ( •• ) 
' . ' 

? tl " I ~ or (:,vdl / 1,\)c:; ~ )O..I (to be worthy of noti~e); reason: (;I( 

.,.,·1/o~ Ml)M; ( ~ v-U ~) 
~ ni' ,q o<? ,.~ A.O)w ~cs·Z<· (for the purpose of reflection.) 

But, for practical purposes, it is usual to begin with 

Heraclitus of Ephesus, one of the possible places of origin 

for the Fourth Gospel; for even modern commentators agree 

that at any rate the e~rlieet diffusion of Johannine Chris

tianity may well have been in its traditional home of pro

consular Asia. Otto Pfleiderer, in hie "Primitive Chris

tianity" Cvol.IV·.p.7) maintained that the correspondences 
~ ~ 

between_the P~ologue to St. John's Gospel and Heraclitus 

tr11ctate -n ~P ,' ((1 "6"G wr: are sufficient to justify those who 
' suppose a direct dependence between the two. Norden 

("Antike Kunstprosa II") says that, in the Prologue "In the 
'' 

beginning was the word" and "the wo.rd was God" ~re two 

Heraolitan.phrases separated by an Hebraic-Hel~istio 
. t 

phrase - "the word was with God". And it is also true that 



Hei'~olitue wae one of those whom Justin Mart~r epec1fi· 

oally named as one of" the Christiane before Oh:t1st", 
. . 46 
(Apol.l ). So to Heraclitus we now turn. 

When Professor 1lllic'l!l was lecturing in Gene·va, he 

used to impress upon us that the clue to the understanding 

of pre-Christian Greek thou~ht is always to remember that 

the Gre~k lived under· what he called ~the embarra~ent of 

ohange". Heraclitus, reacting to the Ionian materialism, 

claimed to· :observe, in phenomenal Qhange, law; and it is 

in hie observations that it ie generally considered that 

we first encounter the concept of a "oosmioal lo~os". 

This is the oruoial passage (t~a~-2 in most editione):-. 
"!his }..~yo~. is alwaye existing, thou~h men fail to 

understand it both before and when they have heard it . 
. ' 

lfqr_ everythin~ happens accordin~ to the Lo~os (. 'l'"'cnrvwv 

't;f 'tr~v-v,.,v lo(o(1'~ .. ~" ,'1..6yov )but it seems as though men were 

never acquainted with it, when they .come to know such works 

and words ·as I propounQ., .. dividin'! each severally acco:z:odi!lg' 

to its nat~re, and explaining how it actually ie". 

Attention naturally centres on the expression Wd'J ~~v 

~"\0\1 some have thought that it signified the speaker 

himself; but, in fact, Heraclitus epecifioially claims 

to be its mouthpiece. Others have maintained that 
' 

is Heraclitus' tre$tiee or ar~ent, and that, therefore, 

means "according to the present pieoe of 

writing", or''aocord1.ng to my argument". To this Ad.am re-



turned that such an equation would destroy the parallels 

and anti theaee of those ar~rnente '~tbon:--.r~~~~ttis in which _ 

the term is used, p_ointing to the 92nd fragment •. stating that, 
I 

while the N>~' is universal (-r~ t\J"Jo"' 
' I I 

5 ·Go 1/ 'Ur(' ) 

most people live aa if they had a"purely private intelligence". 

Certainly, none of the earlier readers of Heraclitus ~ppear 
~ .....-'.. 

to have thou~ht that by 1J:>"tfls , he meant "e.r~ent" (e.~· Sex. 

tup Empi.ioue Adv. MBthem,7/133; ltobaeue appears to have 

equated Here.oli tus • ~yo~' with 6t fA'f F~" '\ hu:er_ ) • Nor will 

Adam have it that H·eraclitus' l()gos is a law or "supreme 

ordinance". A~ainet this he argues ~Y p_ointing out the use 

Qf active verbs in speaking of the "aotivity" of the logo~ 

( - I ) e • g. 'Y' v 11 Ol c w. , .. , • 

But Adam, while me.intainin~ that Heraclit~s does throw 

out eu~~eetions of an incorp.oreal logos, does not ask us 

to believe that hie logos is entirely divorced from t,he 

material. He is, Adam admits, "e. bylozoiet in the fullee.t 

eense"(p.225). Moreover, the limitations of Heraclitus' idea 

of a logos dete~ined by h~s own view of reality. It m$y be 
I 

that all things are "living, vital and animated", but all 

things are God, which is the totality of the primary fiery 

substance. Cha.n~e may be orderly; but it is not to the 

order of_any supra-material direotive; phenomena are cos

mical and not chaotic, but·Heraolitus goes no further than 
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. ... ·~,t~ . '··· 

,. "'" , I - I 
hie own declaration 0 (9(.ooS' 'lf-kP'\ GU'f'{JOII"1 I XC-:~v ee&rw. 

; ' I ,· ' 
1'iot\k~~ e-'f'\v~ , ·~eos )\t)A-OS • It is this that we ll,e.ve to 

keep firmly in xntnd wben we read that l!eraolitue regarded 

"the logos as God"· However much we qualify the terms 

"P$-llt~eism" or "materialism" the truth rema~ne that for no 

pantheistic materialist is there a transcendent Go.d whose 

logos it could be. It he..s also been expressed that while 

.for,the writer of the Prologue the Logoa, the outward world 

and souls of men are three entities, such a thou~ht would 

have appeared unintelligible to Heraclitus. 

Before w!! take leave of Heraclitus, we pause to-note 

tllat Canon Hod~e()n drew attention to an· unpublished paper 

by Professor A. J. ,Smith, in Which he had pointed out that I 
. I 

in Heraoli tue I the saying To"..; A£"'(0\J 6' '6 '(·{,(}-(' dl c-•' 
., I /-;~--~ . 

lllG'~oJe~o' _'\/..,ov'r~l\_~doeu11o') "~as nothin~ to do with thfJ. 
-._ - -- . 

eternity of a'supernatural be:t.ng. It s1mplyetates tha~ 

wh11e the disoussionof some unidentifieQ. question is 

. endless~ .men find it difficult to understand what i't is 

about" • LO~";OS came to denot~ "definition", i.e. desorip-

. ti~n in words, and so to the sense ''diagre.m", e.g. the 

drawing o:t: ·a· diagram to answer the question, "What ie t~e 

logos of a. tr1artgle?" Thu~ logos "oa.me to be oonneoted 

with the. idea of reaeon, for only that whtah is rational 

is definable". It appears, tiloreove:t,that Professor Smith 
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' . 
den:J,$d· that "the word was e:ver _used in the G~c:J~k-trad1tion 

I '• ·• ' 

' '. 
for t-he· active reasoning facultT in man, or ·for a oop;na.te 

principle ·in the tiniverae" • for which the word is-cl k~l''cf't'II(..O" 

' s;e maintains that Philo us ea. A o)Os: to render n1 -on, but 

"theologians in their ignorance read back the latter _meaning 

••••• into earlier writings where it was out of placeu. 

oe:rta1nly, if rrofeesor Bmi th is right, many pa~e&g&e 

in the tractate whose meaning, on the traditional ·showing 
I . -

of the foroe of >..c'(O~ , seemed, to say the least, trivial, 

began to Goquire a significance which can be appreoi~ted. 

By way of example ~e could mention:- o"'~t- ~Fo -~)\t\d. ---co~ 
~! ' / . . ,. J / ~ .,., I '; 
NJ')<0\1 o(~O\l6'01.111'QI.I Of-Ot\.o)-&G-111' 60<poV" ~Gf1 ~ E.V 11Q(V·t'~ Glllt.CI, 

. . 

It certainly begins to appear that the Greek philoso-

phical antecente of the Prolo~e have been neglected not 

only in favour ~f the fashionable ~endenof to find all the 

New Testament in the Talmud, but also because of its own 

inherent we~knesees - th~t is unleSs we ·are prepar~d to lay 

at the door of the writer of the Prolo~e the char~e that 

he shared the ignorance of "the theologians'' to whom Prof. 

ami th a.lludect. 

After Heraolitus, the concept of the Lo~os disappeared 

until the advent of the formal Stoics; that is, for about 

two centuries. After all, the doctrine of immanent deity 

belongs to pantheism, whereas the philosophers of the fifth 
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and fourth oen~uriee B.C. were, in the main, dualists. 

B-efore· we go any further, it is as well to note that 

Plato tells of no Logos. Any idea that he did eo ~rose 
(.OV\.~WI ~ , 

from the eubseq-q.ent"'between Plato and the Platontete, and 

from a failure to distinguish between the autheJio'w~itinge 

of the philosopher and the.pseudo-Platonic works which 

flooded ~he ancient world after hie death. It oould be 

argued • and it is a point to be borne in mind in oonsi

dering·the relationship b~tweenthe Johannine Prologue and 

~reek philosophy -. that not until @ was the ooncept of . 

the StoicLogos finally embedded in the dualism of later 

Platonism. 

Leaving Heraclitus, we pause to notice that, if his 
" t 
term >-'b'ft' had any of the significance which has been 

""' claimed for it subsequently, in Anaxa~oras the term vovs 
I 

is preferred. The argument remains unsettled as to whether 

this ...,~-:,!' is immaterial or "the subtlest form of matter". 

But it appears to have been conceived of as distinguishable 

from other modes of the constant matter. 

It is, of oourse, very diffioult to be sure exe.otly 

what Socrates taught, and to disentan~le his teaohing from 

that of hie great pupil and from the records of Xenophon. 

However, it may be assumed that he introduced the concept 

of teleology into philosophical thinking. If we are to 



trust Xenophon, we may mak.e the somewhat confused assertion 

t~t bEtyond JJoor~tee' polythe1em there ley a. monotheism, 

the God of which bas an intelligence which pervades all 

('I"~ I/ ~v tf6-Y'1'; <'\JpDv') 6'1 v ) • This is the nearest approach to 

the ide~ of·a LQgos. But, since his genuine interests were 

religious, we ought to mention it. 

We have already remarked that, in the authenic P.lato 

there is to be foUnd no ·logo~. But eo marked is hie affinity 
\ 
I 

with the dootr1ne of later days- as we learn when we study 
' . 

the philosophy and theolo~ of Alexandria - that a br1ef 

glance at hie teaching is necessary. SUch a glance precludes 

an indication of e"Ven the general scope of the great philo-. 

eopher's thought; we can only mention that asp~ct which 

bears. most closely on that subsequent development in which 

we are particularly interested. 

Foremost in Plato's thought is his doctrine of the 

eternal ''ideas". These belon~ not to' the world of sensory 

experience, and are to be apprehended only by the reason. 

While hie writings preserve no complete and systematic 

treatment of "the hierachy of ideas"'we glean that what we 
,. ,. ) ,.. 'f' I 

may call "the highest ter~Q~ is 1 a,., Ot'(O.SoiJ 'of:tl - the idea 

of the good. Nof can there be much doubt that he regarded 

"tbe idea of the good" as God, of whom he speaks in lan

guage which leaves no doubt that he regarded God as personal. 
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Nor does Plato formulate precisely a doct.rine of the 

relationship between the "1deasn· and the "phenomenal woricfn. 

But, as will be readily appreciate~, it is- 1n the oonet.dera

tion of this queetion that he comes anywhere near to the 

doctrine of the Logos. For his thoughts on this point, we 

turn to his "T1maeus" C 29 a. d. ) , where he diecueae.s the 

problem of the genesis of the cosmos. There oan be no doubt 

that his doctrine of a "world eoul"(30 a) and of secondary 

deities (41a) had muoh.influence on the development of the 

idea Of a mediating Logos~- e.l though there 1e no evidence .. 

that it influenced the writer of the Johannine Prologue. 

Tl;J.e gulf there is· apparcant.- when· we rememb_er that·, for Plato, 

ther~ are two deities, the Supreme God - the Creator - arid 

the· "WO~ld-S.OUl" WhO (Or Which?) ~S hiS Vicegerent - the 

mediator between the unknown Creator and his creation~ 

Moreover, the "world-soul'' is created. Plato does not say 

exactly how; one suggestion is that he thought of it as 

an emanation of the .mind of his Supreme God. 

Even from this brief s.ummary, it is clear how far is 

the cry from Plato to st. John. But it is also fair to 

say the concepts of a transcendent C:reator and of a ''world

soul" h~ve their logical fruition not in a statement of 

incarnation but in the ideas of Neo-platonism, holding 
apart·the creation and the Supreme Deity • 
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Aristotle's interests were first and foremost with 

the pi"oblem of matter anci form. F.or him, matt<er ie ail 
.. i 

otJ cr.~ a.~d the sub3eot of .change. Correepo~d~ng to Plato's 
~ I 

~~~ 
""" - , 

, is the "form", for whioh he has many names -~·&as I 

"form" bas no itlde·peudent being I and is, as regar.ds matter, 

immanent and not transcendent. The "embarrassment of chan~e" 

he expla'ins by a ''Prime Mover" , beyond that which changes, 
. I 

~nd which, among otb.er titles, he calla 'Rp~"\. 

After Aristotle, philosophical· interest in .such problems 

as cosmolo~y and epistomology began to give place to an 

increasing concern for ethical etud1ee. The reason for this 

ie most likely to be sought. in the oriental influences,· wh1c.h 

were now becomin~ considerable, and in the fact that a sua-· 

cession of teachers was sprin~ing up, who came, not from 

Greece, b~t from Babtlon, Tyre, Sidon, parthage, Ciltcia, 

~hry~ia and Rhodes. When we consider this point, we see 

that it is inadequate to say that there 1e an interest in 

"ethical studies". Rather we should say that there grew 

ttp a succession ~f. teschers marked by "mo:r:a1 earnestness". 

This should be borne in mind. It is easy, on·a oureory · 

reading of Stoical, and kindred writers, to give thou~htlese 

assent to St. Jerome's remark about "Stoici 0;ni nostro 

do~mati in pleris que concordant". But Jerome's interests: 

were practioal and, especially, a.soetioal; }le was ill-re$d 

. '' -~ .' 
.. .· ,. 

·• I • 



in philosophical authors. But when genuine philo'sophere, 

like ~ustin Martyr and Augustine, undertook to puild up 
. ' . . . '·· . 

the metaphysical approach to the Faith, they turned not 

to those whom Lightfoot has described as being under the 
. . 

. . ... ~ 

"influence of the One religion" (Commentary on the ~pistle. 

to the Phil1pp1e.ne L but to the Platoniste and pythagoreans. 
I A 

L1~htfoot was also of the opinion that the theologioa.l 

language - as distinct from the philosophical doctrine -

was derived, in the main, from eastern and, indeed, Jewish 

sources. (ibid.p.317). Alongside this, we may place another 

3udgment •. th~t "if you strip Stoicism of its paradoxes arid 
' 

i,ts wilful misuse of lan~e.go, what is· left ie simply· the 
•· 

moral philosophy of Socrates, Pla~o, and Aristotle, dashed 

with the P,hyeics of Heraclitus". After all, Platonism -
\\ 

if not Plato - had banished God from the ma.ter1al worl6.", 

had left it a dark mass from whioh the soul must detach itself· 

if it would find him, and yet this is th~ world which encloses 

us on every side, with which we have primarily tQ do. (E.Bevan, 
11Stoioe and Sceptics", ( p-41). Nor, whe~ turning from ethical 

questions to those of natural philosophy, were the ·stoics in 

any better case if they appealed to Aristotle •. Hie is, no-

toriouely."a tenely deity". Anaxagoras, true, had mattered 
"' ot(; ~ ~ ~ f'r'\ c:e:, 

I 

vo"' (f1Lv1do- • Socrates found this not explanatory, 

but descriptive, and set it on one side. The Stoics, too. 
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"' could not be ee.t1af1ed with it. The sub3 eo.t .. \/o.J! seemed 

too definite in oontent, and too p$rsonal in concept; ·while 

the predicate, with its transitive verb made the maxim oapabl$ 

of a deietio interpretation. In large.measure, the firat 

Stoics looked upon the past two hundred years as years which 

the locusts had eaten, and reverted to the nebulous term 

• It ie typical of them that they were interested . 
r-only in an arg~ent exoonsensu omnium • 

.tY 

Such, then, are the pointe which we should bear in mind. 

when we turn to the works of the earlier Stoioe. 

Of these Stoics, the first figure whom we ~eet is Zeno 

of Citium; and that he was probably ot Semitic extraction . . 

seems to be indicated by hie customary nickname ''the Plloeni-. . 

a.ian". We may be sure of Semi tic infl~enoe H!t-1-~e at 

C1tiwn, wit~ 1~e colony of Hebrew traders and their famili~e. 

But it is not so easy to decide that the title "the Phoenician" 

means that hls teaching owed much to Phoenician thought. We 

know nothing about Phoeni~ian Wi840IQ·· on the other.hand, due 

weight should be given to the fact that when Zeno reached 

Athens, Plato had only been dead for some thirty year~.·and 

was v~ry mu.oh·allve influentially. But even if we grant . ' 

that his mesea~e was Hellenio·, and recognize hie use of the 

formal syllogism, hie manner and method are much more those 

of the eastern prophet. · "Zeno with that touch of oriental 

e_ymboliam which characterized hiQ), used to illustrate to hie 

. ,,·. 
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disoip1es the 13teps of knowledge by.r:Qeans of gestures". 
'· . ' 

(Stock, rrst-oi~ism" P·f..8). 
-, 

Again, it is not easy to be sure exa.otly what z~no· 

taught. All that. has survived of his writings are the 
\ 

.titles and. a· few isolated phrases. ~or the rest, we have 

to rely on the testimony of later di~o1ple~ and or1tioe. 

'or, again, do the Stoio teachings represent a consistent 

whole. Thus, while Z'eno set the general tone of stoio1sm 

by abandoning Plato's transcendental d.eitJ -~n fa~ou, o£ 

pantheis·m, Boethus .diet.ingttiehed God and tl;J.e cosmos. 

6i~~l1.01! ?!11 ~~~ 1-l~~ Z,.;~\IWII 0 ZT"~II-tci$' T1 Gpl . 'T~\.r oJ~ot:' 'Co'U et-0:, 
t . . . n._L , ' I l' I .n{J . , \. . ~ ~ ' 
,9t~~l'\}\v~UC' OoJ)< oy--ofws 1CC.-f1 -roeufYJS oiGVo"\ ~d'OC.V I Ol"" I'J r~~-

)~\}J~wv ~;v O:o~ra'IA~, l~vwv~JiM ~~ tr~r~ rrc~~ '~~~ . 
• ~ ' ill , " 

~ e ct' '\' .JU\ ~~~~ 'fP~1<o1c~ Gallenue: Hist. Phil.l6) o.\J G.toc V 
~ ' f'o.- "" '/ I • . 1_ _ ~ •I " '\ ' • I 
o6 Vt-ou t:-'\VkHI .~ ~l'jl!fl -co11 'Oiloll' I"<06p<>v H<lC~ 'Cc)v OllfJrJ..VO t/, 

But although . .Boethue allofled. that de1 ty was an "s'Etbereal 
. . , I , 

eub~tanoe" C &e~tl~ ~" ot.•'CJG(J~, &~v Jne~~vdot.o , stO.baeus 

Eolog.I ,·60) he would not speak of the oosmoe a:s a living 

thing, ~r be1n_g. ( l~o~&:ls s! q>~t:r•V oJ\< ~fvcr' \~ov 'C;'J 
I .. 

\~oo JM>v Diogenes LaeTtiue, 143) 
' 

For our present purpos~, we are not oslled upon to 

follow the vagaries of individu~l Stoios; it is euffioient 

to 1:nd1oate the general line and soope of stoio teaching. 

But no attempt to epitomize the main tenets of Stoicism 

oan rightly be made without reference to the greatest single 

. ' ·'· -·- !:_ •• 
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e:z:ptession. ot px-1m1t1ve sto,.oism, whioh we lmow ._as Olea.ntlfa•·a) 

l .. 'l . "'(__/' 
Hymn. o.f Ol~Bn~~.P.La~range well said, "o~ d1ra1t de !J.u1 

qu '11· fut 1 'Epiot~te de 1' anoien stoioisme". (.Vera le logos 

de Sai~t Jean" in Revue Biblique 1923 p.166), HeJ.""e :ts Pro

fessor Jamee Ada.$'e English version:-

"0. God moat glorious, called by many a name, 

Na.~ure•e great kin~, throu~~ endless years the same; 

Omnipotence, who by thy just decree. 

Controlleet all, Ra1l,Zeus,.for unto thee 

Behoves thy creatures in all lands to call. 

We are thy children, we alone, of all 

on earth'e broad ways that wander to and fro, 

Bearing ~h1ne image wheresoe'er·we go. 

Wherefo're ·with songs of praise thy power l will forth . 
show. 

Lo! yonder heaven, tl;lat rourid the earth 1s wheeled, 

Follows thy guidance, still to thee doth yield 

Glad· homage; thine unoonquerab~e hand 
I 

·such flaming minister, the levin bra.!l.d 

Wieldeth, a· sword two·-ed~ed, whose deathless· might 

Pulsates through all that nature brings to li~ht: 

Vehicle of the universal word, that fiowe 

Through all, and in the li~ht oeleet181 glows 

Of stare both great and small. 0 king of kings 

~hrouR,"h ce.aseless ages, God, whose purpose brings 

To birth whate'er on land. or in ·the sea 

.... 
•'- .·.·. 
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Is wrou~ht, or in the hi~h heaven's immensity; 

Save what the sinner works infatuate. 

Nay, but thou knowest to make the crooked straight: 

Chaos to thee is order: in thine eyes 

The unloved. is lovely, who did'et harmonize 

Things evil with good, that there should be 

On~ Word through all things everlastin~ly. 

One Word - whose voice alae! the wicked spurn; 

Insatiate for the good their spirits yearn: 

Yet seeing see not, neither hear 

God's universal law, which those revere, 

By reason RUided, happiness who win. 

The rest, unreasoning, diverse shapes of sin 

Self-prompted follow; for an idle name 

Vainly they wrestle in the lists of fame: 

Others inordinately Riches woo, 

Or dissolute, the joys of flesh pursue. 

Now here, now there they wander fruitless still, 

For ever seeking good and finding ill. 

Zeus the all-bountiful, whom darkness shrouds, 

Whose li~htning lightens in the thunder olouds; 

Thy children save from error's deadly sway: 

Turn thou the darkness from their souls away: 

Vouchsafe that unto knowled~e they attain; 
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For tbou by knowled~e art made etrong to re-ign 

O'er ·all, and all things rulest righteousl,-. 

So by thee honoured, we will honour thee, 
; I , ' 

Praising thy worke continually with songs, 

A~ mortals should; nor higher meed belongs 
I 

E'en to the gods, than justly to adore 

The universal law for. ever more". 

cl·ea,nthe$ had been a· professional pugil'iat' before 

. becoming the pupil of' and' nin~teen years later' the 

suooeseor of Zeno. Gr11..nted the genu~nenes~ .of 'his· ·h:vmn, 

fe"' oould dE)ny that h.e -~.e left behind him "the finest. 

devotional utterance of :pa.ganiem.~'. (Stock). From the point 

of ,view of rhetoric' the .:~~~ly stoics were unimpressive•. 

~f .a 'lest~on is wante'd in the .1tnportanoe of sacrificing t() 
. . . 

the. graces, it might be foun~ in the fact .that the early. StO.-iif' 

writer&~· despite their lo~ioal subtlety, have all perished". 

it is a fine tribute to the H7JQ:l'l of Cleanthes that it·:te- the 

most oon·ai,d.erable utterance of the early stoic·s to have 'been 

preserved by a subsequent .writer.· 

As a composition the Hymn ·1.s entirely typical of what . . . . 

has survived of the ·teachings ·of the early Stc>ioe.. But we 

· b.ave t_o remember that 1 t is the work of a poet. If we 

ima~ine that the poet distinguished between the 'togos and 

God, :we have to remember th.at this is c>nlr a f1gtnent- of hie 

,·J. _;; 



poetry; and not a. truth of his philosophy. For the Stoic's 

-"logos"-. was· one of tb.e rna.ny names of God, who is all life, 

will, mind, breath, the motivating, divine and rational 

principle of the Cosmos. Nor is God ~spiritual"· tn any

thing nearly ,approaching what we now JlllderetanQ._· by the term. 
. , ~ 

OhrysiP;pus "le second fondateur et desormais le vrai maitre 
,.... \ \ - .... 

du Portique" speaks of God as lfl/ r:-uf-d- \J<J (rpov t<~>t TC.t~f w f<.-g 

{"J.ntelligent and fiery vapour"- Stoba.eus Ecl.l,2). The tes

ti~ony of Diogenes Lae~us, too, is that Zeno taught that 
-, " ' . .P t< I "the soul is a hot, gaseous substance ( '"'1 1/ """ S&~ I' ,-r,~vr •••• 

,.. ,, " '; ' I ,. '. ,. "' I 
1r11~~ Gv Orf:f? ;:-ov c;., volt "1"''\"' ~v ;<II\ v. itDu'f'e:' ye~ ~ ,;.11' ~w~' 

11-JbOv<' wu) utl~ -c-J'r'Cbv Kivii6&oti (VII 15'7) with which cp. Cicero 
. 19 

( 'fuse.. Or. I. 9 ) "Zenoni Stoico animus ignis videtur") 

. .Stobaes said that the term f'iv~\JftA was adopted because it 

was said to be air in motion, and, further, to be analogous 
) r ( -" ' )/ ~ \ / ., \ 

~ooh~f . 1fVE-u~ Sf. e;, A; 1T1'oCJ , &t oc CO ,.\b'{'-..£~)-G(.J ot.v'Co 

. J( fal. f7vrtl I<IVO~ rvov J{¥1\ 0"'6"0\/ D~ )(y VC-o~t l-<ftr"t1'1. A: lJ/c~· 
We oould also note at this point that Chrysippus gives 

practioally no place to the idea of a logos; for him ethics 

is the all~importa.nt study, to which logic and physics are 

purely subsidiary. It is this which fixes -the significance 
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("mh~·end is to live in aooordanoe witii nature, that is 

acQordJng to OJ].eis own ~ature and that of the ~iverse, 

doing nothing that te forbidden by the common la-w, which 
/ - -

l~ the right principle ( ~o)'QS ) running through all things"). 

And he goes on 0 ~~c~' ~" -c-W 6 ,·~ ' W.rXt}"'t'r (:; rC:v I - "Co~ f"t~,. 
. "" )/ l. I 'II 
~t tM~\, av-cwV' oro1 t<"!(t:~.o~' bll1t( " • • • is the same a.e Zelte, the-

supreme head of the government of the-universe". 

Laertiue VII( 1) 88). This wholehearted Pantheism of the 

. 
thing Which is oe.lled by these and by_ manY other names •••• 

Zeus treats of all ·these things in his work "Concerning t·ho 

whole of Things" C Diogenes Laertiue VII ~35-6·J. .And to 

observe the pereistef:\oe of this typically stoic outlook, 

.we need only recall Seneca's words:-

Quid est Deus? Mens universi, 

Quid eat·Deus? Quox vides totum, 
' 

Et· quod non videe totum·. Sic demi\m 

Magnitu~o sua illi redditur~ qua 

Nihil maju~ e~oogitari poteet, ei solus 
.. · . 0'\ 

-Est omnia, opus suum et extract\ 
' .- •, /} 

Intra tenet. 

( N'at. Qua %at. 5 Prolog.l3). 
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Philodemus has bequeathed to us this summary of 

Chrysippus' teaching:- "Now Chrysippus, in his work 
~ 

"Concerning the Gods" says Zeus is the '/v:l~s pervading 

everything, the world-soul, and that a~l things have their 

life by partaking of him ••••• even the stones. This is 

why he is called z;;,I/Q... 
I 

orQt~ (Note:-2~~~~ is the_poetioal 

accusative and()~~~. the prose accusative of zeus. K.H.) 

because he is the cause and Lord of everything. The Cosmos 

is animated and is a god, both its principle and its entire 

soul. Zeus is also named ....... and the common nature of 

all things, Destiny, Neoeeeity, Good Order, Juetioe, Concord, 

Peace, and of kindred to them, in the same. The gods do not 

differ in sex, like cities and virtues; it is just that they 

are ~iven masculine and feminine names which do not corree-
' 

pond to these distinctions in the beings thus ~iven names, 
~ I I WM 

just as is"'- f~A '\ v'\ .and M '\II • And Area stands for"and the 

conflict between one army and the other side. Hephaietoe 

is fire, Crort~ is the current of events, Rhea is the earth, 
,/ 

Zeus is the aether; or may be Ap_oll_o and Demeter is __!;)le 
·-- --- ~-... -- -

earth or the spirit in it. And he says that it is sheer 

puerility when gods are spoken of, or depicted or modelled 

as of human form - like cities, rivera, places, expe~iences. 

The air around the earth is Zeus, and the dark shadow Hades~ 

and the air throu~h the earth and sea is Poseidon. As in 
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the case of those oited, be identifies the other.gods with 

tlie tnsnimate things. He has the opinion that .the eu.n and moon 

and the other stare are gods': and also the law, and he says 
~ 

that,_ men have· changed into gods. (de Pietate c .11. ) 

We eai4,above, that we shoulcl not follow the hietorJ 

and development of,Sto1oism through the peo.uliar oo:p,tr:lbu

tions of the various Sto1oe. This is not altogether easy. 
1 

-As Lightfoot observed. "Stoicism bas no oth~r h!e.to:ry e:.:oept· 

the history of its leaders. It ooileiete of isolated indivi

duals, but it never attracted the masses or formed a ooiQJDu_• 

nity. It was a staff of professors without olassee". (Com~ 

mentary on Philippians p.317). Actually, ·this statement 

reg,uires some qualification •. There was undoubtedly a -oerte.in · 

".Stoicism of the market-place". :But it is quite true that 

it is virtually an impossibility to indicate even the general -
' teachings of Stoicism without appealing to ._ ____ .,.some, 

at least, of the teachers. Of.these is, undoubtedly posi

don,iue. For when modern writers epeak of the concentration, 

at the beginning of the century, upon possible Hellenistio 

antecedents of the Fourth Gospel, it is-almost certainly 

Poe-idoniue whom they have in mind. For they judged that 

· eucb . fragments of· ,hie works which rema.in only faintly hint 
' 

at the extent of his influence, which involved such figures 
'1. • 

as Oioero,:Philo, Seneca and-Plutarch. In t:he margin of a 

. ; ··~ . ' . ,\ •, 
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copy. of Bevan's ":Jtotc$ and,Sceptics", in the University 

of London Libraey, I once founa this summary of opinion:

Pe.naeti'Q.s 

: . ' ~- . . ... ·. ' . ..., 

Po~o~ .. ~ u~s 
/ (A\nel 

&thenodorus Sen•ca 
(Rome) \ 

Paul. 

It_ is thought that Poeeid~nius_ bor.rowed much from 

P$na~tiua who. in hie old age, ~ad pre-sided over the 
' Stoic school. Sil;' ._W~lliam RBJDsay belcl the opinion that 

. ~ . ' ' 

similar! ties of thought between. Seneca and .st .• Paul are 
. . 

to· be . e:xplained on t~e aesmnl)ti,on of th.e ~tu.al influence 

of Athenodo:r,1e.' 

But Poeeidonius is. to be singled outbeoauee he 

represents the tendency of G~eek_philosophJ to ooaleeoe 

"!!!he ~re~t. body of hie writings expr~seed with unique· 

completeness the general mind of-the Greek world at _the 

Christian era: -be focused it a~d made it conscious of 

itself". (E.Bevan, :'stoics and ~oeptioe", p.94). 'The 

~oleotloism of Poeeidonius is obvious when we consider 

that it is claimed of him that he brought together the 

teaching. of the Stoics and of Plato (Bevan. op.oit.p.lOO 

op.l28), and that he e.dapte.d Stoicism ~to harmonize with 
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ideas of Pythagorism, and by incorporating in it the 

religious views attaching to Babylonian cosmography" 

(W. R.Hollida.y, "Pagan Background of Early Chrietiani ty'', 

p.l75). 

There is no call for us~ to dwell upon the particular 

teachings of Poseidoniue. His real interest for us is 

that we see in him an aspect of Stoicism which is eo easily 

overlooked in assessing the contribution of Greek philoso

phy to the New Testament. It is all very well for Li~htfoot 

to say that "the true Stoic was too self-contained, too 

. indifferent to the condition of others, to concern himself 

whether the tenets of hie school made many proselytes or 

few. He wrapped himself up in hie self-conceit, declared 

the world to be mad and gave himself no more trouble about 

the matter ••••• The temper of Stoicism was essentially 

aristocratic and exclusive in religion, as it was in 

politics. While possessing the largest ~omprehension, it 

was practically the narrowest of all philosophical castes." 

(op.cit.320). Against this we oan do no better than set 

Gilbert Murray's judgments:- . "Astrology fell upon the 

Hellenistic mind as a new disease falls upon some remote 

island people. The tomb of Ozymandias, as described by 

Diodorus, was covered with aetrolo~ical fi~res ••••••••• 
for monarchs 

It was natural/to believe that the stars watched over them. 
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But everyone was read~ to(Jo receive the germ. The Epicu

reans held out •. and eo did. Panaetius. the coolest head 

among the Stoic;se. But the Stoics as a whole gave :~ws;y ••••• 
. . 

EPicureans and eceptioe of the A·oademy might well-mook at 

the eight of a great ma~ like Chryeippue or Poeeidoniue 

resting an important part of hie religion on the undfJt~o~ed 
' frauds of a shady Levantine 'medium'. Still the Stoics 

could not weloome the arrival of a system of prophecy and 

predestination ••••• "("Five Stages of Greek Religion" 

pp. 144-l46). It is fairly obvious that the searching of 

Greek author~ for parallels to the Fourth Gospel is largely 
• 

i 

as unproductive as the results are unconvincing. Canon Knox 

bas pre.otically curry-combed the literature; and the results 

are not impressive. But there was a "popular'l Stoicism, a 

"Stoicism of the ·Agora", a Stoicism in which, later, Hermes 

was to be the personification of the Logos. Such a Stoicism 

was unlikely to leave behind many literary monuments. But 

ita existence has tended to be forgotten in recent New 

~estament studies. When Professor Dodd claims that "not only 

in the Prologue but almost everyWhere (the Fourth Gospel's) 

lan~age opens ·Up vistas into two worlds, in both of which 

the writer was at home", he cannot mean that th~ Evangelist 
r\ ·bad at hie finger-tips all the min(~'e and l'ef1riemente of 

Greek philosophical thinking. It will be a long ·t1me be1ore -
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if ever - any dare claim that of any New Testament writer. 

B~t the possibility has once again to be given place in the 

study of the Johannine Gospel that the writer knew something 

of a type of Greek philosophical thinking, so pragmatic and 

"popular" that its existence alone can be claimed, and its 

details only inferred from such books and writings as are 

likely to have been affected by it - the New Testament and 

Philo's works. Some aid may be given in the study of the

phenomena of propaganda today, and comparing technical or 

"expert" teaching with popular or "armchair" expositions. 

Paul's slender verbal quotations from extant philosophical 

authors is no proof that he had no contact with the "market

place" expositions of contemporary philosophy. 

Poseidonius is important: "the Rhodian" - and it should 

be remembered that he sprang from syria - was one to affeot 

the people amongst whom he lived. His moral stature and 

a.lmoat "evangelical" earnestness point to him as just the 

type to affeot "popular" thinking. Moreover, "we can see 

a certain common eleme~t running through mnch of Cicero and 

Seneca and Plutarch and Philo of Alexandria - a body of 
,, 

ideas whose GENERAL CURRENCY THEY PRESUPPOSE. If we like 

to label this body of ideas "Poseidonius", in order to give 

it a distinctive name, it may be useful to do so". (Bevan 

op.cit.p.96). It would be surprising if the Johannine 
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writings, springing from a living ohuroh, w~re not in some 

·measure·· a.f:teoted bj· a teaohi.ng which was influenoi~g so 

many other writings of that first century A.D. 

Bearing this in mi~d, our task is not to close our . 

eyes to the poss_ibilit;y 'of an Hellenistic - and, espeQially, 

a Sto1c-inf1u.e,uoe upon the Logoe ·.doctrine of the Johannine 

Prologu.e, 1:>U.t to ·see .. if there ia any evidence for S:\lch a 

Logos~notion ·as could contribute anYthing to·· the Prologue. 
0 I ' ( 

we do not pursue very far our l'eading o'f_Stoic wtitere· 
\ ~ I before we encounter the phrase 6'1ic:-p )Ad"r'IJl(.Q.c ,,o)'Otg Ttpical 

'\ " '\ "' ,. ' . I ' is this passage:- '"ol' w~-n..6f c-11 ,.t'\ 'y0111J 'fO 4'1TCf_rl/.l nt-pl~)\(~''· · 
\ I 

0(1 :"\ ""' ' I ! ,, .-. ,. , 
IJt'c.~ tc'lll' T'Q"'t'DV 6"11C"f~t'&JC.O~ ""'YO" ov f'ot '10\J ~~~v "'["'ol ov S_c;. 

\.tto ~~:1fo<!"&ou ~. ~ t;Y~ , "& <'(0~" ~~T.;; . ,..,,;:,11'<<1-- -r.\v 
~ ~\"' 1'lebr n.'v -r;:," ~~t ~tv~cr•v · . 

-("And just as the seed is contained in the genital flu,.4., 

so God, as the Seminal Formula of the Cosmos, remains, such 

ae he is, in the watery mass, modifying the stuff so that 
. . 

it yields to his working, for the production of the next 

things". (Diogenes Laertiue VII 136 - the teaching of Z-eno·). 

The phra~e ie difficult to render. The renderin~ 

"seminal" is Bevan's·suggeetion, and keeps closely to tbe 

Latin transl&tion. Palmer, tra~elating Zeller, varies 

b~tween ncreative", "gene~ative", "productive", and 

"~ermine.tive". Possible instances are hundreds. But even 

in the brief_quotation 3ust suppl1e4 it can be eeen that 
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while God can be regarded as the 6'ni;.f.r-ot '"~'.r AA~s an¥ 

,. 'J ' ' I quest ion Of 0 IV))\') f '1i f>~ Toll ~OV is ruled out by the very 

nature of Stoic pantheism. 

We cannot, here, digress to discuss the Stoia idea of 

the "two substances". But we may note one point in passing. 
uJ,

The thought was concisely enunciated by Seneca:- Dicunt, ... 
. . 

seis, Stoici nostri duo esse in rerum natura, exquibus~ia 

fiant, caueam et materiam, materia iacet iners, rea a~bmnia. 

pa.rata, oessatura, si ~emo moveat, causa autem id eat ratio, 
r.:: materiam format et quoaumque vult versat, e~lla varia opera 

produoit. Esse ergo deb~t. unde fiat; .oc causa eat, illu~ 
:~ 

materia. (Ep.65.2). Or, as Cleanthes is reported to have 
A , . ,-

taught:- s~K;, o' Jv-ro ... rs rlp~~ f./vdl T~ll' uf.-J.I 6vo I l'o' TTOIO~II' 
\ I I ' "' f 7 \ ,t ") I 

1.(«1 ~v rtrJ.G'f...:')v. "tt rv oJv ((r~..o"Nv G-111~1 1'\11 oi(]OI 0\/ ChJ610CV: 

\ , ... ;..o' \ I "" ''A .... ·" ...,., t,' ...- "':'1 --' L'v Al·•-:"."" v"V ,., ~ t'l\11 IJ •v·,v , w "'"" •• 01 O"V' · IAJV ~:: INioo' • ,, 1" 1 t..ev v~-ov . 

( "T)ley - the Stoioe - held that there are two first eubstanc·es. 

of the universe, one active and one passive. The passive is 

the unqual~fied substance, s~uff; but the active is the Logos 

in it, that is God". (Diogenes Laeltius,~I·l 134). 

This quotation. underlines clearly the fact that, for 

the Stoics, the thought of the Logos OF God is precluded by 

the entire system of concepts. 

Of the thought of a 6'11"~~ 1- cl.1l \~.S MSyos. Drummond once 

remarked that "the phrase expresses in a concise form a 
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theory of iational evolution and by its two terms combines 

the teleolo~ioal idea of the universe with that of $ slow 

and orderly development". The productive power of seeds 

seems to have fascinated the Stoics. They ~aw that, tiny 

as it was, the seed contained more than all which was to 

appear in the fully developed plant or.organism. E~en 

Zeno is reported to have taught that the primary, fiery 

substance is a seed containing all that has, does and will 

happen. Now we have already seen that he taught that this 

primary fire was "reasonable". This concept meets that of 

.a "seminal" fire to produce the thought a "seminal reason". 

A recent publication has represented Shakespeare as 

returning to twentieth century En~land and being bewildered 

to find what he was supposed to have meant by the words 

· which he had used in his plays. If we may judg;e from 

Canon Hodgson's report of Professor Smith's unpublished 

paper (noted above) it would seem that the Stoics would be 

equall;y amazed to find what has subsequently been "read 

into" their words by Christian writers from at least the 

·Patristic authors until the end of the nineteenth century. 

Professor Smith declared that the ~;I:), 6"'~~1Hc.1>{ of 

the Stoics "described a biological theory acoordin~ to 

which the fact that the o.ffspring of horses are horses 

and Qf ~oats, ~oats is due to the fact that in each case 
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tb~ male eperma.tt~. .Are miniature cop1~e ot the fu.ll-.sir~ed 

~nimals". (op.c1t.21B). l!lhet:her this case is likely to 

commend itself to scholars or not, Professor Smith has, 

at any re.te, issued a valuable warning that the Stoics. 

should be studied as Stoics and not as Christian apolo-

gis.ta - conscious .or unconscious. 

' ·sincf3, as· we have noted, the primary concerns of 

:the Stoics ~ere with ethics- rather than natural ph~lo

sophy, we should e~pect them to have some ideas about 
' .' . 

the relationshi'p of their logo·s to men. Here is a passage 
' which i.e t'o the point:-

I . \ I~ ' '\ >I ' ' ' )'P'6J"AS J.(...Ct MJl\lt.Ov l'{ct\ t;\1-~vxov 1ol.~ vO~·cov Kotc 

(
VI , ' , r1 ~ 1 · , 

. .Nt)\J6 1.1'l'i'l D$ 't"\6'\V t::-'1 no:;rw ·rrr;~r f l)t1PO\/Ol(($ 1<0(\ 

. .,_, )' e .- • • e • ,_,,, l1J of J Ji:k f / fO J - I v 1'\ f' ~ - ~r T u t'\')v vo::' ws o'l""Vv '£A< ~t ~.F-t·r(;f?«r 
l!J.J" ,,... ,, l I 
T \) 1'"\$ ~1c e1ew OIJ d'~ ~ d.Ti OCS'ftcl (f JN1. 'f'O'f'. 

("That the Cosmos is a living being, rational, with soul~ 

life, a.nd.mind, Chryeippus states in hie "Concerning 

Providence" Book I •...•. Th~t it has .e. soul-life ie pl~in 

from our own soul which is a fragment of it". 

L~eltius VII.l42-3) 

fDiogenee 

The conteXt allows, and the equatio~e of etoio_ thought 

d~mand that the individual soul ie·a fraoti9n·of the God

Logos.·- This ie, in faot, the foundation of the Stoic faith 

in the unity of mankind. But it leaves no room wh$tever 

for a Lo~oe R01ng to hie own, who "received him notn. Nor 

. ... ' 
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h~s language any meaning which speaks of flsuoh ae received 

hilli0
• 

We have already mentione~ the fact that failu~e to 

find parallels of thought and expression between the 

Prologue and Stoic writers (of, for that matter, other 

·Hellenistic philosophers) does not entitle us to deny the 

1nflueno·e ·of e, "market-place" .stoicism which has left no 

literary remains. The Ne'ronian Stoic Lucius Annaeus 
IX . 

Oornutus in his Theologiae Grae§ Compendium, noted that 

popular identification of the Logos and Hermes wbiob we have 

already mentioned. Oornutus seems to have oonoluded that 

this meant that the vulgar mind underetoo.d by ~)"SJ ~speeob." 

rather thEln "ree..eon" - Hermes, being, of course. derived 
, r 

from t;·fC:\'11 · • "Hermes is the Logoe, which the f?:Ods sent to us 

out <;lf heaven, man alone of all things that.they made on earth 

being endowed with reason - the things which .they poes.essed 

in a transcendent degree.. The name Het-mes comes fr·om the 

words ~pr:-7v ~<Sr:U &ttr , that is, "to oontrive to apeak";. or 

perhaps. fr~m the·GOd being an Eryma to UB, as much as to say 

a 'bastion'"· ( ·r\)yf/vr:.r ~~ o 'ErriJ i 1l.J)'Of t!!v, Cv 
" I '\• ,. "' '~ ., ..-. c! I' I \ ') . / 

o{f1~6'fcrr411 Tff~. '\ytr r:-., O\J~vov 1 ~', )J.ANov ·~ov ClCV~ew~ 
- r- 1\ ·,..I ' / ' • ... 7 
II ov i""-'11 Hir ... Y ~~ \If W v ~o~, !C-Oil "t't4 ,.,._. O"cC.If""'"~" , o t1 tt pt~. ·r d fl A.rJ.. 

G.\o~tJ '"'1'ov e~Xo"' otJ.,.}. flvo;r:J(f'f"rJ.r f:~ Jn~ -eo-;, lpc-w M.~6o.6~ 
pf , ' I ~ , } ... ,I ,. 1 .. '; ., .. I . ' 

O!Tl-f> E-61'1 ~yG-IV 1 11 o!ITIJ "t\l~ e::pvf« . ~r~o.l ~I WI Wcl' 0\0\/ OX'-'PWJA6..) 

Bevan pointed out that to render the opening phrase as 
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"Hermes is the Logos" is misleading; for Cornutus represents 
I 

the de~eneraoy of Stoicism, and in the entire chapter ~ 0 ~J 

carries only the significance of human speech. If the term 

ever signified Cosmic Reason in any Stoio writer, it certainly 

does not do so here. Lebreton is well worth quotin~. "In 

this popular exe~esie the Stoio oonoept of the Logos was 

greatly~~~ and part~ally distorted: Zeus, king and 

ruler of the world, oould alone represent the universal 

reason whioh determines everything by its law and animates 

everything with its own life; Hermes was a very inferior 

God to personify this sovereign foroe. He was only the 

messenger of the high gods; he filled, in mythology, the 

secondary role of intermediary and messenger, whioh the 

Logos was to adopt in Alexandrine philosophy, and we may 

well think that the myth of Hermes showed its influence in 

this direction of philosophical thought". (~ogma of the 

Trinity" pp.50-51). Thus we arrive at the position of 

having to admit the evidence for a "popularisation" of 

philosophical ideas, but in the direction of the notion of 

an inter~ediary. As we have already noticed, there is no 

sug~estion of an intermediary Logos in the Johannine 

Prologue. 

It may be thought that this section is dispropor

tionately lon~. But two pointe have had to be kept in mind; 
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I: .. ,, ··:.. . .. ::'. ·,,_,· .. ·.: . ,_, .. ·~.·. '• 

.. 

the· reproach of those .who condemn the scant attention given 

to poes·i ble Greek pht·1oaopb1aal antecedent a for the Johan• - -
} 

nine Logos; and, seoondlY:, the de~~rability of presenting 

the difficulties which lie in the way of the summcne_to return 
~ 

to the sto•. lfter all, _no one bas explained the ease and ·· 
. . . 

readiness ~ith wbich the apologi~tQ turned to contemPorary 
~ - . 

ph1losophiC'iil thought for argument and. terminology. Nor w111 

it do to point out that some, i1ke Ju~t1n.Mart;Yr, did not 

etop to remove their philosopher's d_loaks. For. the right. 

inference is surely one of a continuity of thought. Me~e1y 

to read a textual oomparieon between Epictetus and the !l~w 

Test$:~ent., such e,e .that 1n Douglas s. Sharp' a "Epiotet~s 
. -"r. 

and the ll'ew. Testament"·, is enou~h to convince. one that ... · 

"~ Epict;-te, le plus religieu de~·~to"ioiena, le LogQIJ 

·n•a aq~is auoune :import!'noe reli~ieuse propre". (Le.grang~ 
. . .· - '"' 

in Revue B1'bl1que XXXII). Bo doubt a similar comparison 

between the Jew ~esta~ent and any Stolo writer would y~eil.4 

the same judgment. Indeed, to one whose life lies wholly 

within the proeent oentu~, it .seems incredible that 

so~olars can have made, in all seriousness, assert~one of 

a .dependence between the stoioieua of the 11tera:rr remalne 

and the Prol_ogu.e of the Fourth GOspel. Bu.t the 111ind. bas 

to accept the fact that, if we, nowadays, find it difficult 

to perceive mu.oh eTidenoe of dependence, 1t is equally 

. ... · .... : ~ · .... ' . ·1 • .. '-' 
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difficult to suppose that a movement which has left such 

remains, and a movement with both prophets and messages, 

can have had no effect and have left no marks upon the New 

Testament. 

An honest attempt has been made to resist the pr$jU

dice a~ainst_any contact between the Fourth Evangelist 

and Hellenistic (especially Stoia) thought. The general 

conclusion is that no fair case oan be made for a dependence 

upon philosophical authors; but the possibility is enter

tained of a more general influence. To this we shall have 

recourse in a later chapter. But, for the present, a balance 

must be restored by considering, in brief, certain general 

difficulties which have to be met if a return ie to be made 

to the idea of any considerable debt to Greek philosophy. 

If we look in the direction of the .stoios, we shall 

have to remember that, for them, not only is the being of 

God summed up by the Cosmos, not only is the "ordo naturae" 

the sphere of hie activity, but the Cosmos becomes the 

expression of the passions and emotions of God. This is 

far removed from the thought ofna world which knew him not", 

but is in line with the pantheism of so many of the poets -

Emily Bronte, Byron, Shelley and the Wordsworth of the 

earlier poems. The thought of Stoicism lo~ioally tapers 

off in an immanentism which, at the hands of the poets, 
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assumes the appearance of a "general incarnation", or an 
I 

incarnation in humanity at large", suoh as Hegel and Strau~e 

would have accepted; it does not point to the incarnation 
-r, ~ 

at a moment in history of a Logos who oould be oalled~vo~~v~~. 

The studies of recent years have only emphasized the 

inseparability of the Prolo~e and the Gospel to which it 

· is attaobed. The theory whioh aooounts. for him as the Logos 

should also be able to aooount for the other titles which 

the Christ bears in the Fourth Gospel. Both Zahn and Hoskyns, 

though separated by half a century, are a~reed on the point 

that the title Lo~oe is on a par with the other titles in the 

·Gospel - Bread, Vine, Truth, Life, Good Shepherd, Way, Door. 

( "Dae Evan~el dee Johan~' and "The Fourth Gospel". ) 

Nor should we forget something of which Liddon reminded 

us in hie oritioism of Dollinger's tendency to "rhapsodize" 

the Stoioe; that from the ranks of Stoicism oame some of 

.the most thoughtful and penetrating opposition to Christianity. 

And thus we are brou~ht to the fundamental obJection to the 

ransacking of Hellenismfur the antecedents of the Lo~os in 

the Johannine Gospel; the author's interests are not philo

sophia but evan~elistio, not with the Logos, but with the 

Logos "made flesh", of whom there is not a breath in all 

the philosophy of Greeoe. "The evangelist avails himself 

of certain abstract ideas, prevalent in the religion of hie 

time, but he does not set out from those ideas. He takes 
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his departure from an historical fact, whioh he aims at 

unfolding and elucidating in its deeper import. To 

Hellenistic piety the speculative interest is everything ••. 

For the Evangelist the history is of primary importance". 

(E.F.Scott "The Hellenistic Mysticism of the Fourth Gospel", 

in the American Journal of Theology, xx. July 1916). And 

the solid fact remains that the avowed purpose of the 

Evangelist is not to convince us that Jesus ie the Logos, 

but that_he ie "the Christ, the Son of God". (2o
31 ). 
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THE WISDOM LITERATURE. 

"~he ~heiem of tbe Old Testament compared with 

the 'l!helem of the Greek and. Roman wo;-1de 

differ~;~, not in degree, but 1n kind", 

W;.E.Jt1a.detone to Cardinal -Manning 

in a lette.r 7/1/1886. 

"It would be unreasonable to expeat in this wiedom

liter$ture the precise and carefully guarded definitions 

and distinctions o·f the later Cb~rob theology. Certain . 

things are said of Wi~dom which it might be difficult 

to incorporate into the scientifically formulated do"tririe' 

of Christ and the Trinity. Instead of wonderin~ at _thi,e 

we ought rather to be surprieetd at the extent to which on 
. . ' 

the whole the.wiedom-oonoeption fits into the subsequent·· 

revelation conoer.nin~ the person of our Lord and hie place 

in the Godhead". 

Gerhardue voe, in an artiole in the 

!rheological Review XI (1913). 

We have already indicated that eome-sohola:re he.'fe 

loo1tea.- to the, Wisdom ·Li te:rature of the Hebrew people in 
. I • 

their que~:~t of the a.nteoedente of the to:goe doctrine in 

the Fourth Gospel. Thus- there is an editorial ooblineni ·1-n 

Gore'a"commentary":-

... 
, _·,_-.T~ . •• .--·, .. :~ .• 
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"We should prefer to say, whose (i.e. Philo's ·) influenye 

some scholars find in the New Testament conception of Christ, 
___) 

though to us it seems more probab.le .that the to·goe doctrine 
._, 

of at. John is directly derived fro,m the Old Testament doc-

trine of Wisdom". The pursuit in this direction, however, 

has tended to that of concepts rather than terminology. 

Influenced by a hint .thrown out in the commentary on the 

Prologue in Dean Alford's Greek Testament, some have even 

looked for a"mediated Stoicism", finding the mediator in 

the Hebrew Saptiential Literature. 

In this chapter, then, we shall be concerned to 

examine this Wisdom Literature, consider its place ip 

Judaism and discu.ss the question of its relationship to 

Greek philosophy. We shall also have to try and assess 

the possible influence on the Johannine Prologue. 

It is not intended to give an exhaustive account of 

the Wisdom Literature. We may, however,take it as begin

. ning in the urge to preserve '~pi thy" and apt dictums 

indicative of the contemporary reaction to circumstances -

what some might even call an unsystematized philosophy of 

life. Although it is generally held that the bulk of the 

surviving Wisdom Liter~ture belongs to the Greek period, 

and later,tracee have survived of an earlier "Wisdom" 
8-15 12· 13. 

tradition, e.g. Judges 9 op. Judges 14 I Sam: 24 
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~~s eaith the proverb of the Ancients, out of the wicked 

cometh forth wickedness: but mine hand shall not be upon thee") 

may legitimately ~e called in as further evidence. In point 

of fact, of course, the Jews themselves looked back to the 

time of King Solomon as the golden age of Wisdom teaching. 
29 

(I Kings 4 ) • 
18 

In Jeremiah 18 we have these words:-

"Torah shall not perish from the priest, nor counsel 

from the wise ( 0 ;:)T1), nor the word ( 1 .;t 1) from the prophet". 
~~ ~~ 

From this it appears that "the wise" stands alongside the 
14 

priest and the prophet as a teaober. (cp.Ie:29 ). As priest 

and prophet each produced his literature, eo, too, the wise 

man bas bequeathed us his Wisdom Literature. In the Pales

tinian Canon this includes Proverbs, Job, Ecclesiastes, to

gether with some of the Psalms and parts of Psalms. Extra

canonical are Ecclesiasticus and the Wisdom of Solomon, 

together wi tb passages in othe.r books. Another bequest of 

"the wise" is the treatise Pirke Aboth. "But", Oesterley 

reminds us, "it mnet be emphasized that these teachers were 

the spiritual descendents of an important ancestry, the 

history of which goes back for centuries before this period". 

("Judaism in the Greek Period", p. 234. ) • 

On the whole, with the exception of the Book of Job, 

modern scholars assign this Wisdom Literature to an intellec

tual movement which is related to a speoifio era in Jewish 
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history, and which, while lasting possibly five hundred years, 

lies, broadly, between the de olin~ of prophec1 and the r1:se · -
of na.tionaliem under the Maccabees. At such a time tpe Jews 

were moat likely to submit passively - indeed unconsciously -

to extraneous 1nfiuenoee_. In the main, the Hebrew W1eG.otn 

Literature probab:ly represents the reaction of Judaism to 

Rellenist1o penetration. For the pres~nt, this general intro

duction, in which many points are lgnpl'ed, is sufficient. 

But it will be necessary to give· s·ome subsequent considera

tion to the last point - the topio of Jewish reaction to 

Hellen1etn. 

Briefly, ,the approaches of those who turn to the Wiadcnn 

Literature for the antecedents of the togoa term of-the. Johan-, ': 

nine Prologue. fall into two olaseee. 'l'here is firet the · 

group which maintains that the ideae - or predicates - ex- . f. 

pressed in the Prologue, and even some of. th·e terminology, . 
I 

are derived from the Jewish Sapiential Literature. Secondly, 
I 

there are a few •ho ~intain that behind the Logos-prologUe 
~ . : . - . . 

there is to be discerned a more_primitive Sapiential.:.hymn • 
.. 

To open an account of the first catego17, it is beat 

to indioe.te the prinoiple sourC,ee in the Wisdom books fro.m 

which they have drawn their conclusions. 

Whatever may be the date which we finally select for 

the Book of l?:roverbe, 1 t Will by no mesne neoea~·arily be 
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tbe,a.ate ot an,y »arti(iula~ quotation. "With the exception 

of the Psalms there are no books of the -014 ~~etament whioh 

lend themselves more easily to additions by later scribes 

than those belong:l,ng __ to the Sap1entia.l Literature. And of 

these the Book of Proverbs·, with i te numbers of short coup

lets of moat varylng content, gui~.e independent of their 

conte~t in most oases, is the one .more likely than any of 
:· .. 

the others to receive additions; indeed one might say that 

it" aphor1et1o character invites-them". (W~O.E.oeeterley, 

"Bo9k of Proverbs", intro:XX.) While in its final form the 

book is undoubtedly one of the last works in the Canon - to 

which it was. not admitted without dispute - in all probability 

it preserves some of the most primitive ·of matt_er. Moreover, 

it is clear that' the first chapters contain some o~_the most· 
. 1 16 

recent of the·book's material, while 10 - 22 - the Pr.over'bs 
' of 8Qlomon- may·represent the most primitive stratum of the 

collection. If we treat of Proverbs first, it is only because 

Grassmann has argued that, in the past, th.e. tendency· baa been 

~o regard the date of the book as too late. (He places 
. 10 

chapter 10-30 ~bout 700 B.C., with 1-9, 31 somewhat later). 

But this is not the place to discuss the respective merits 

of a pre- or post-Exilic compilation date. It is sufficient 

to notioe.that there is every likelihood that the first 

section (1-9) belongs to the Greek period. 
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It i:e. impos~ible to ·tabulate a11 the reference~ to 
\, ~~ ' I I 

-·wfsiiom in the literature un~er review.-. .. . . ) ' ~- . . Only the more 
\' ·- . '; . . ~ . . 

important paeeag·ee are to· be ·quoted.· 

' .. 

''Wisdom crieth aloud in the street ; 

She uttereth her.voice in the broad places; 

She o~1eth in the chief places of oonoourse; 

At the entering in of the Gates, 

In the city,_ she uttereth her words; 

Ho~ long, ye simple ones, will ye love simplicitY?· 

And scorners delight them in scorning, 

And fools hate knowledge? 

Turn you at my reproof: 

Behold, I will pour out my spirit unto you. 
2o-23 

I will make known my words unto you". (1 . ) 

''For Wisdom. sha_ll enter into thine beart, 
10 

A~d knowledge shall be ple;aeant ·unto thy soul". C 2 ) 
' ' 

"Beoauee I have oalled, and ye refused; 

I have stretched out my han4, and no man re~a.rded; 

•.• Therefo:re ehe.ll they eat of the fruit of their own way, 

And be filled with tlieir own devices. 

· For the backsliding of the s1mpl.e shall slay them, 

And the prosperity of fools Shall destroy them". 
(124,31-32) 

. ·;-. '- - ... · . ; I- ·'· 
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n . • • • the upri~ht shall dwell in the land, 

And the perfect shall relll$in in it. 

But the wicked shall be out off,from the land, 

And they that deal treacherously shall be rooted out of it". 
( 221-22) 

"·For the Lord giveth wisdom ••• 

••• T~t he ~:V ~ard the p~ths of judgment, 

An4 preserve the way of his saints. 

Then s-h~l t. · thou understand righteousness and jud~ent , 
. (26,8-9) And equity, yea,. every good pa tb 11

• 

"If thou .seek her as .sister, 

And searoh for her as for hid treasures; 

Then shalt thou understand the fear of the Lord, 

And find the knowledge .of GOd". 

For the Lord giveth Wisdom. 
4-6,9 

••• Wisdom shall enter into thine heart". ( 2 ) . 

Thus .Wisdom oalls to a ohange of heart, ~Cl the p~om1ee 
of help through the outpouring of her spirit and by dwelling 

in the heart; she judges, and gives power to reoognize her 

jUdgment. To those who seek she is God's gift, and, in 

return, gives knowledge of God and spiritual 1neight.(op.45 ) 

~o find her_is to find happiness; "happy is the man that 
13 ti:ndeth wisdom, and the man tbat getteth understanding"(3 ) • 

. ... ' 
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It may be noted, in passing, that "~isdom" is expressed 

by the plural ( J1 i n ~ ~) in. 120 
& 

1
,14

1 
e,J.id 24 

7
• Probably the 

plural is designed to convey the perfection and exoellence 

of Wisdom. This idea may also be carried in 91:-

"Wiadom hath builded her house, 

She hath hewn out her seven pillars!' . 
Where the "seven pill~rs~ would convey the completeness of 

the building, seven, as neither a factor nor multiple of any 

n~ber below ten, signifying perfection. (Philo: de 'reat.33). 

In.Proverbs, Wisdom and Creation are closely associated 

in several passages. 

"The Lord by wisdom founded the earth; 

By understanding he established the heavens. 

By hie knowledge the depths were broken up, 

' (1%19-20) And skies drop down the dew'. u 

"The Lord possessed me in the beginning of his way, 

Before his works of old. 

I was set up from everlasting, from the beginning, 

Or ever the earth was. 

When there wre no depths, I was brought forth; 

When there were no fountains abounding with water. 
l -

Before the mountains were settled, 

Before the hills was I brou~ht forth: 

While as yet he had not made the earth, nor the fields, 

Nor the beginnin~ of the dust of the world. 
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When he established the h.eavens I was there: 

When be set a circle upon the faoe of the deep: 

When he made firm the skies above: 

When the foundations of the deep became strong: 

When he gave the sea its bound, 

That the waters should not transgress his commandment: 

When he marked out the foundations of the earth: 

Then was I by him, as a master workman: 

And I was daily his delight, 

Rejoicing always before him; 

Rejoicing in his habitable earth; 

And my delight was with the sons of men". {a22 -31 ). 

In order to express the full significance of this 

passage, it is necessary to add a few oomments. In verse 22 

the Authorised and Revised Versions show a bias of transla-

tion indicated by the Vulgate alone of the Ancient-Versions

Dominus possedit me in initio •••• Addition is made to the 

diff'icul ty of deciding upon the sense of ., ) :> ~ because we 
' T "'! 

have no Onkelos Targum of PrQverbs, a point made by Professor 

Danby in his review of.Guignebert's "The Jewish World in the 
.I 

Time of Jesus". {J.T.S. Apr.l940 XIl No.l62). 

In the Journal of Theological Studies for January 1926 

(XXVII No.l06) Burney had an article which has won wide

spread approval, while calling for a revision of conclusions 
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il 

received by Liddon (Bampton Lectures) Newman (Select Treatises 

on St. Athanasius'') and R.L~ O~tley ( "T~e Incarnation';}~ In 

the contribution he gives detai.led cons~deration of Proverbs. a22 

especially in relation to Colossians r15
-
18

• which he regards 

as a piece of rabbinic exposition of J1 ...U X 1 ~ in Genesis 1
1

. 

He demonstrates that the verb i1 ~~ rpeans "get, acquire'', and 

cannot mean "possess. own". ·(Fr. Lagrange, Revue Biblique V .493 

" note 4 renders "donner l,'etre"). He says, "In. the face of this 

evidence (some eighty-eight uses of the verb and of substan

tives derived from the root) we must surely conclude that the 

ground meaning of ~Aw~ is that of acquiring something not 

previously possessed,.which is done by buyin~ or ma.kin~ it, in 

the case of a child by begetting it, in the case of wisdom by 

accumulating it throu~h mental application •••••• The Hebrew 

~ 1~ ~·R , ·in fact, in so far as it contains the idea of 
I 

POSSES~ING, is exactly like the Greek l~f~of~' (in the perfect), 
,. 

and the substantives derived from it like K'~''l\ful ( 162) ••••••• 

Now the idea of buying or acquiring from an outside source 

may clearly be excluded without argument, since w.isdom is 

oertainly·not pictured as something originally external to God. 

We thus have to choose between the two meanings 'created'or 

'beg;at • ". { 165). 

By examining the force of the verbs used in describing 

the production of wisdom ( "f:J ~.~}nand 1.f:l-?91l be is able to 
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say the.t ~?].1~ nm"meane "Yahveh begat". 

Burney also pointed out that ·o~r English Vei'aions render 

i D I·T n" -li xlby an adverbial accusative ("In the beginning 
:~ . .. ' 

of his way"), while the marginal rendering of the Revised 

Vereion has a direct accusative in o.pposition to the object 

of .,~ ~~~ ( "Ae the beginning of his way"). In the first cas~, 
fl" '{, '1-.1 w,t\..o~ 

such a use of"the inseparable preposition·J. would be unique, 

and this rendering by the adverb1~1 acoueative may have been 

influenced by Jerome, who, in quoting this passage, inserted 
' 

the preposition~ .In more reoent times this mode of rendering 

seems to have been aoc~pted by the late Fr. Lagrange. In a. 

footnote to an artiole in the·Revue Biblique V he has:-
,.. 

,.,Jabve m 'a donner 1 'etre 'au' commencement de' aes' voirs •avant I 

see oeuvres d'antan; 
I 1 I ' / / 

J'e.i ete fcndee des l'~ternite, 
I 

Avant l'origine, avant le debut de la terre". 

Burney also notes that 0 7. ?.is not used in Hebrew e.e . . 
a preposition, but denotes 'rRA'r WHICH .. IS IN FRONT OF, FOREMOST~ 

Thus he rendere the verse:-

"The Lord begat me as the beginning of his way, 

The antecedent of his works, of old". 

While t~ere can be no reasonable doubt that verse 22 
15-18 . 17 

lies behind Colossians 1 and Revelations 3 , an~ while 

there is evidence that the ;passage was used in Ohristolcgica1 
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contexts at an early date, this does not necessarily mean 

that there is any dependence between it and the Johannine 

Prologue. 

It is not appropriate,at this point, to discuss fully 

the significance of Hokmah; but it will clear the ground - . 
considerably if we note that of the many passages which 

' 
treat of Wisdom, only a few in the entire Sapiential Litera-

ture are even conceivably transcendental in character. 

Normally ?okmah connotes a certain human endowment, distinct 

from factual knowledge. "It was applied to the faculty of 

acute observation, shrewdness in discovery or device, clever

ness of invention". (Driver:"Introduotion to the Literature 

of the Old ~estament", p.368). Itspr~cise. nature need. not 

detain us now. The earlier quotation.s given above are ins

tances of the normal use of the word. and give a fair indicatioll 

of its content; but, it may be remarked that, while the 

earliest usages do not oarry a specifically religious oonno

tion, the significance is never exclusively secular. Indeed, 

at the hands of the Wisdom writers, ~okmah "has as its domina

ting principle, the fear of God". (H.G. Bo•: "Judaism in the 

Greek Period". p.ll9). 

Turning now to the Book of Job our special interest is 
f,en.. 

in chapter 28. There is a oorlSus of opinion among scholars 

that this chapter represents an interpolated poem; this is 
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the conclusion alike of exetetioal and linguistic studies. 

Canon Knox describes it, for instance, as the fra~ment of "a 

writer who thought (even if he did not write)" in Greek" 

(".The Divine Wisdom", in J.T.S. July 1937 XXXVIII No.l51, 

pp.230-7). 

The poem consists of three strophes. According to 

Duhm, the first (1-11) was originally introduced with the 

question, 11Whence cometh Wisdom'?" (cp. verses 12 and 20). 

It represents an account of human achievement in discovering 

the wealth of the earth. The second strophe (12-19) is a~ain 

introduced with the question, "Whence cometh Wisdom'?". In it 

the contrast is drawn between these accomplishments and man's 

failure to discover and to gain Wisdom, the price of which 

transcends h~an valuing. The third strophe (20-28, again 

introduced with the question, "Whence cometh Wisdom'?" con

tains the answer, that none living knows.(21) "Destruction 

and Death" admit that they have only beard "a rumour thereof". 

(22) God alone knows the truth about Wisdom. He "understan

deth the way thereof, and knoweth the place thereof". (.23). 

(Commentators differ as to the status of verse 28. 

Some claim that it is an or~~inal part of the poem. O~hers 

maintain that it is an inserted gloss, since it treats of 

human wisdom and Hokm$h has its more usual sense, ability in 
• 

modelling one's life. This point, however, could be conceded 
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by those who argue that the verse is an original part of 

the poem. They would say that, while the rest of the poem 
' 

spe~ke of the Dlvine Wisdom, the poet does not ignore the 

plaoe of a man's wisdom in his life. The contemplation of 

the former should urge him to use b1s own oapaoit~ee. 

Driver went eo far as to say that, while the :tulness ot 

W~sdom belongs only to God, he "has appointed for man, as 
I" f ' .I . ··~I 

ite.SuBSTITtTTE, the practice of a ~igbteoue and holy life". . . . 

(''Int.roduotion to the Literature of the Old Testament", 

p.397). In this verse wisdom has sotnethitlg of tbe force 

which 1 t has .in the interpole.ted epeeoh of Elihu·. ( 32-3i7) , 

in which the point is put forward that wisdom d~es not 

necesf:larily come to a man with advancing years, but i.e a 

diving gift, irrespective of age (326- 22 a~. Prov.26). 

Although the Book of Eccle&iaetee is oe.rtainly to be 

o·lassed e.e Wisdom Lit~rature, it. is not very important ·for 

our immediate purpose, as pone of the statements about Wis-

4om adds to that whioh has been said already. On first 

noting KUhn!s proposition that Koheleth, although the name 
' . . 

of a man, is feminine in form since Solomon is regarded 

as the representative of Hokmah, we seem to be on. a hopeful 
• 

traolt for an assertion of personification. Bu.t againe.t 

this must be set the possibility-that Koheletb is a title 

of office, and, as suob, \Vould be feminine under the nol'DlSl 

conventions of Hebrew grammar. 
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Certain of the Psalms, and a few isolated passages of 

others, are to be olassified as Wisdom Literature. But, 

again, there is little of moment added to what has been 

mentioned before. As we should expeot, like Ecclesiastes 

their place in the Wisdom Literature is due not to their 

containing any exposition of Divine Wisdom, but, rather, 

to the faot that they preserve the practical advioe and 

the meditations ( op.493) of the sages. · But, interesting 

enough, in 493 (verse 4 in the Hebrew Version), the Hebrew 

for Wisdom is again plural ( n ·,.n ~ !;'l; but so, for that 
. 

matter, is the word for UP,~eretanding ( J11 ):'\ ::.J J(l. Bri~gs 

regarded the first four verses of the Psalm as an introduc

tory strophe of lat.er date. (ICO.Vol.I.p.406) and classi

fied these plurals as "abstract intensives". 

Moving now to the Wisdom writi~gs outside the Pales

tinian Canon, we turn next to Ecclesiasticus, "the Wisdom 

of Jesus the son of Siraoh". The book is of relatively 

late date (o.lBO B.C.), and thus shows how the writings and 

influence of the Wisdom school persisted. The author him

self acknowledges that he is a belated contributor to the 

literature of his tradition (3316- 18 ).,. But while are-

markable piece of writing on any reokonin~, the author does 

·not show any great originality, being dependent on the 

Old Testament scriptures, and particularly indebted to 
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Proverbs. "Eoolesiastious is a compendium eJDbodying the 

teaching of the Wise regardin~ the problems of life" 

(G.H.Box "Judaism in the Greek Period", p.l63). It would 

be unjust, none the lees, to dismiss the eon of Sirach as 

a mere compiler; he had his point of view. Although 

primarily interested in practical ethics, there is a 

reverent and vigorous religious element in his book. B~t, 

for our interest, it is just in connection with this last 

that he is most obviously dependent on the work of.another. 

This will be seen by comparing chapter 24 with Proverbs 8. 

It may even be that lees than 50 years separate the two 

passages. 

Of particular importance to our consideration are 

the first and the twenty-fourth chapters. Chapter one 

falls naturally into three divisions, 1-10, treating of the 

origin of Wisdom, ll-20, of Godly fear, and 22-30 of the 

wise and his desire for Wisdom. 

1. All Wisdom comes from God (1} and, althou~h created, 

was in existence "before all things" (6). "The root of 

Wisdom" (6) is revealed and given "freely to them that love" 

the Lord ( 10). 

2. "To fear the Lord is the be~inning of Wisdom" ( 14) 

"the fulnese of Wisdom" ( 16) "the orown'' ( 18) and "the ·root 
1 11 8 of Wisdom". ( 20) op. 15 , 21 , 34 • 
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3. "Wisdom is the rewaJ"d of those who keep·the com

mandments" • C 26 ).· 

Here,ag$in, Wisdom does not correspond to· pure know

ledge. Although employed of human wie.d.om, the souroe is 

with God. ~hue, every manifestation of Wisdom is religious 

in oharaoter. 

In chapter 24 we have what we may oall an autobio

graphical rhapsody of Wisdom. She "came forth from the 

mouth of the Most High., and covered the earth with a mist". 

(op.Gen.26 ). She had ~sought res~" ('7) '~in every people 

and nation" (6). "The creator of all things" coiDIJl!).nded, 

''Let they tabernacle be in Jacob, and thine inheritance .. 

in Israel" C 8). There was she ''establishec1 in Sion" ( 10). 

Moreover, she identifies herself with the ·Law ("The creator 

of all things gave me commandment"). Established in Jeru

salem, she ntook root in a people that was giOrified, even 

the portion of Jehovah's own inheritance" (12). Those roots 

tlourieh in a vine whioh "puts·forth graoe" (17). Men are 

to eat ~nd drink of her (21), that is, to partake of her 

life, by those obedienoee and deeds (22) whioh are "the book 

of the covenant of the Most Hi~h God, even the law which 

Moses commanded" (23). 

In the Book of·wtsdom we meet the finest and most attrac

tive of all the extra-canonical writings. Dr. Thackeray 
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declared that, so far as we can judge, it was the only 

uncanonical book used by St. Paul. ("The Relation of 

St. Paul to Contemporary Jewish Thought".p.223). The book 

is in three sections:- 1-68 is addressed to the "jud~es 
1 of the earth" ( 1 ) , and includes what seems to be an attack 

upon the &oeptioism (or, perhaps Epicureanism) of Koheleth 

{2) and upon the doctrine of a causal relationship between 

( 1,7, ) t sin and calamity e.~.4 eta • The second sea ion intro-
9- 1 duces Wisdom as the speaker {6 11 ), while the last part 

recalls the deliverance of Israel out of Egypt and the wan

derings "through a desert without inhabitant, and in a 

trackless region (112), and contrasts the fortunes of Israel. 

and Egypt" • 

"Whereas thou didst provide for thy people 

a burnin~ pillar of fire 

To be a ~.ide for their unknown journey, 

And withal a kindly sun for their proud exile. 

For well did the Egyptians deserve to be deprived 
! 3-4 of light and impris,1 oned by darkness.... { 18 ) • 
J 

As we shoula expect, the unity of the book has been 

oalled in question. But the topio is immaterial for our 

present consideration. It is sufficient to note that there 

is a consensus of opinion that the second section - the moat 

relevant to our purpose, is pre-Philonia. 
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It is said of Wisdom that she permeates all things 

( '7 24 ), being "a vapour ( ~.,. f(~ ) of the power of God", 
27 14 

making men "friends of God"( cp. ). Wisdom is 
, I r 3 

"a reflection (d~d~~~or~ op.Hebr.l ) from ever-

lasting light, an unspotted mirror of the working 
24 

of God, and an image of his goodJ1,ese" ( ) • 

She is "compared with light", and found to be before 

it ( 29). Against her "evil doth not prevail'' ( 30 ), and she 

orders "all things ~raciously" (81 ). Tberefore"Solomon"pra.ys, 

"0 God of the father (91 ) ••••.• 

•••• with thee is wisdom, which knoweth thy works, 

And was present when thou wast making the world C
9 ) 

•••• Send her forth out of the holy hea.vene, 

And from the throne of thy glory bid her come, 

That being present with me, she may toil with me, 
'10 

That I may learn what is well-pleasing before thee"( ). 

God's creating activity is expressed in lan~age remi

niscent of Ps.alm 33, but is also attributed to hie Wisdom. 
' , God made ''all things by hie word" ( ~ ~'ft" tto,J ) and" by his 

' 
wisdom" formed man (1'; e0~; ~to. tiov ) ( 91). 

I I 

9- 4 Also included among the Wisdom passages is Baruch 3 4 , 

constituting a homily on Wisdom, being prefaced with the 

Shema., the usual mode of introducing such a. composition in 

a. syna.~o~e on a. solemn occasion. The speaker sets out to 
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treat of the problem of Israel's exile. "How happeneth it 
'' ' lo 0 Israel, that thou art in thine en~mies land? (3 ) ••••• 

Thou hast forsaken the fountain of Wisdom (12) •••• Learn 

where is wisdom" (14); the rich, the wise and the ancients 

failed to do eo. "There is none that knoweth her way, nor 

any that aomprehendeth her path (31). But he that knoweth 

all things knoweth her, and he. found her out with hie under

standing (32) •.•• This is our God (35) ••• Afterward did she 

appear upon earth, and was conversant with men" (37). 

Wisdom, in faat, "is the book of the commandments of God, 

and the law that endureth for ever". (41). 

Verse 37 is quoted in Patrietio writings as a witness 

to the Incarnation. Aoaordingly some have suspected that 

it is a Christian interpolation. But:-

1. It follows naturally from the sense of verses 32-36. 

2. The pasea~e is olearly a oommentary on Eoolesiastious 

248• This. verse is in keeping with the ideas there 

put forward. 

3. Rabbinio· teaching oontained the aoncept of Torah 

as existing with God prior to its appea~anoe. 

"Torah preoeded creation by two thousand years". 

(Gen.R.82) "Nine hundred and seventy four genera

tiona before the oreation Torah was written, and 

lay in the bosom of the Blesee~ One (ARN313 ). 



4. Verse 3 of ohapter 4 is probabl~ an hostile allusion 

to Christians. If the homily had been subjected to 

a Christian re-adjustment, we should expect this verse 

to have been modified or excised. 

Thus, we have strong ~rounds for regarding 337 as 

~enuine and original. 

In mentioning Wisdom 91 , we have already had the hint 

that in the sapiential literature there is not only the 

concept of Wisdom, but also the idea of a Lo~os, which 

"although on lines parallel to those of Wisdom", yet "is 

much less developed". (Lebreton, "Dogma of the Trinity" 

p.99.E.T.). It will have been noticed already that the 
I 

1 • I Greek of Wisdom 9 - e"' ~o~~ <5'0 " - ·lacks the precision 

SURgested by the Revised Version. 

of 1a14ff has:-

The Revised Version 

"For while peaceful silence enwrapped all thin~e 

•••. Thine all-powerfUl word leaped from heaven 

out of the royal throne •.•• " 

Here, however, we find the article o fibt"'PD~J"~f'~' o-o~ 
12 I • f I f 

~cf'Co' with this we may compare 16 ~'Q"(C>' o lld\1# '""f-t-.Joc 
., I 'f) I ' l I , .... 15 

In Eaolesiastiaus we read~" 1\o'(o•s- ~~~o" re~ EfW· ~\Jr'ilJ ( 42 . ) ; 
' I • ' I ~ 1 ( 10 

~~~ ~o"fo'' ~'flO'' d'ri'J6'gvToll I'(DI1'oL Kff'jJ-rJ.. 43 , where, again, 

the Revised Version is more definite than the Greek cp.435); 

W.lli~ ~,1/ ~6'1w Ol~t:o~ Cf\?VI((-t"t\£1 -nciv1~ (4326 (281. 
' 
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We have already noted that, while there are references 

to the Lo~os in the books under review, there is not the 

extensive use of the term which we find in the case of 

Sophia. La~range's 3udgment, moreover, may be quoted:-
I , 

"On sait gue l'idee de la sagesae ae developpa ensuite en 

oelle du Lo~os •••• " 
,, ~ 

(La Paternite de Dieu", Rev.Bibl.V,4 

Oct.l908.pp.481-499). 

The next task must be that of deciding the nature 

of this Wisdom-category. Have we here a personification, 

or personalization,or hypostatization such as would have 

enabled the author of the Johannine Prolo~e to derive 

"directly"· his Logos-doctrine "from the Old Testament 

doctrine of Wisdom", as the editorial comment in Gore's 

Commentary baa su~~ested? 

figure of speech? 

Or have we no more than a 

R.L.Ottley put forward the view that in the Sapiential 

Literature we can discern a development in the oonoept of 

Wisdom. "In the Book of Proverbs (e.~.822 ) Wisdom is 

introduced as a quasi-personal being distinct from God. 

She is personified, but never perhaps actually hypostatized. 

She is no mere attribute of Deity •..• In the Wisdom-doctrine 

of the Old Testament we can discern pro~reasive stages. 

Thus in Proverbs 8 and Job 28 Wisdom is personified as being 

distinct from God. In later books she is represented as at 



once emanating from God (Wisd.723- 25 ) and immanent in 

nature. (ib.817f). The ascription stober of personality 

is more clefArly marked". ("!J!he Inoarnation". p.44). 

It may be stated, quite bluntly, that everything which 
•. 

Ottley said can be supported and contradicted by reference 

to other writers. For example, in the case of· Job 28, 

Oehler affirmed, while Haokspill disputed a distinction 

Between Sophia and Yahveh. There is no room in the present 

treatment to tabulate and survey all opinions. Any ~udg

ment can only be another opinion. On the whole, it may be 

said, R.D.M1,ddleton's judgment ("Logos and Shekinah in the 

Fourth Gospel", J.Q.R. Oct.193B) represents a fair estimate . . 

of opinion; in Proverbs 1-9 - being the later part of the 

book - Wisdom is personified, and is not an abst~aotion, as 

it is in lOff. But the language is always that of the poet, 

and not of the metaphysician; there is no sign that the 

writer intended to expound the idea of an hypoetatization. 

Indeed, the religious imagination of the Hebrew poet never 

moved in the sphere of speculation for its own sake. But, 

even with these reservations, it is not easy to aseeee the 

extent of the personification. Treatin~ the same evidence, 

different conclusions have been reached. It bas been noted 

that if Wisdom is personified, then so, too, is understan-

( 8 4 14 ding. Prov. 2 ,7 ,B ). Lebreton noted that the lan~uage 
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used of Folly is similar, and that if we want to find· a 

h~oetat1zat1on of W1edorli, we shall hav~ to aooept, ·too, 

an hypostatized FQlly.{Op.oit.p.92). He would. use t.hie 

oonsi4,eration to limit the elt:tent o-f the personification 

of Wisdom. It 1e thought, therefore, interesting and 

instruotive to reoall Liddon's words of ninety years ago. 

"Are we listening to the language of e. real Person or only 

of a poetio personification? .A ~roup of oritios defends 
. -~ . 

I ,·, 

eaoh hypothesis: And those. who ma.intain the latter point_, 
. - . 13-18 

to· the picture of Folly- in the e~ooeeding chapter C9 · .. . :) " 

Liddon suggeSted that the oonsideration.of Folly led to the 

opposite conclusion. "Folly is there no mere abstr~oti~n, 
. . . 

she is sinfUl woman of impure life, whose guests are in the 

depths of bell~ The work of Folly is the very work of 

th~ EVil One, the real. anta~onist of the Divin~Jro~b~ • 
.... _____ ..... ~ 

Folly ~s the principle of absolute UnwteQ.om, of consummate 

moral Evil. Folly, by the .. foroe of the anthes is, enhances 
,, 

our 1mpreseion that 'the Wisdom 1 is personal". {Our Lord's 

Divinity" p.60). It will be seen that Liddon set the . . . 

extent of per~onification very near to that of hyposta

tization. In th1a connection we note that in Prov.315 'a3
' 

. 18 . 
and Job 26 Wisdom is said to be better than rubies (or 

coral) •. The only other occurrences of the word ( 0, rr~) 

~o-15, rz._ ·11 o are Proverbs ~ u and I Samuel 1, where it is said of 

.... 
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Hannah that she was "better than rubies". There is a 

possibility that here we have an Hebrew idom for "a. good 

woman". 

Canon Knox (J.T.S.XXXVII,151, July 1937) argues that 

the personification of Wisdom may represent the reaction 

of Judaism to Ptolemaic oultus and belief, since tha~is 

a fair probability that the opening chapters of Proverbs 

were written while Judea was part of the Ptoi~aio Empire. 

However this may be, the attitude which we take towards 

the degree of personification {or possibility of hyposta

tiz~tion) will depend on the date which we accept for the 

relevant passagoes in Proverbs and Job. If we can "date" 
-

them late enou~h to have been influenced by Persian and 

Greek religion and philosophy, then we shall incline to 

Liddon's position. 

It has been argued (e.fZ. by J. Drummond, "Philo 

Judaeus" I.p.l45) that the writer of Ecclesiasticus had 

contemplated the separate. existence of Wisdom as more 

than a divine attribute. This, it is sug~ested, may be 

inferred from 14 :- "Wisdom hath been created before all 

thing;srr. But the second half of the same verse reads 

''and the understanding of prudence from everlasting". 

The degree of importance which we attach to the first part 

will depend upon our attitude to Liddon's idea that the 
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personification of Und.erstanding, Folly, and the like 

argnes towards the pe~eonif~oation of Wisdom. But it 
'> 

scarcely seems likely that the author of Ecclesiasticus 

contemplated the· distinct exis~ence of "Understanding". 

We shall, then, be restricted.as to what may be inferred 

from the first part of this verse. 23ff Moreover, 24. 

show that the writer's interests are ethical rather than 

metaphysical. It should also be borne in mind that the 

appro$oh to the question of the personification of Sophia 

in Ecclesiasticus has been coloured by the Vulgate gloss 

in chapter 24, Ego feci in coeli.e ut oriretur lumen in-
·r 

A'f:ficiene. lJ . . 
Many writers have warned us that we must remember 

that, in reading these Wisdom passages, we are at grips 

with the poet and not the metaphysician. But,.whatever 

O\l.r final conclusion. there is no doubt that "in the Book 

of Wisdom the Sophia is more distinctly p&reopal". {Liddon, 

op. oi t. p._62). Some would go further and say that here the 

po't has. been seduced by the philosopher, and that the 

language used of.Sophia is not to be minimized as that of 

poetic fancy - particularly in the kernel of the book 

f 72281 ). · "T.:ttat in Sapientia- Bolomonis Wisdom· appears as 

a developed hypostatical being is gener~lly recognized"· 

f G. Voe, Princeton Theological Review XI· P·· 399). 
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·Some of u,s, however, will· still want to ·allflw for 
. . . 25 26 

the poet. In treating of the Origin of Wisdom ( 'l ' ) 

.· ' ; 

. I ,I 

the lan~age is still t~at of ~ymbol and metaphor ( e.g~·f'JA·•S ) 
. . . -

Weight, too, muet be given to those pa:ssagee in which tbat 

o~eative aotivity which has been ascribed to Wisdom i.e 

a'ttributed to God Himself ( 131eto). Drummond went so f&J;' ·. 

as to ·say that "Wiado~ exercises not a primary nor even a 

delegated, but ~inq)ly- ·an. instrumental ag~noy •••• • ail he~i :· 

aotlvity is in-reality the aQtivity of tlod". (Op.oit.221).· 

The truth of the matter seems to be that if we empha7 

size the poetic character of the boolt we shall want to 

minimize the idea of Wisdom as an entity, and regard it 

as an attribute of Qod. But if we can believe that the 

book is intended to be taken seriously as a philosophic 

work, we shall take the opposite view. 

Even if, however, we can be persuaded that the poet 

is consciously and deliberately handling pb1loeophical 

oonoepte, w~ -should remember that he shows no signs of 
' . I ' 

. knowing anything of the "txaot writers like Aristotle". 

-His philosophy 1s"that of the- market plaoe or at least of 

-the. leoture room~ • (Goodrick,· "Book of Wisdom" ,p.410). 

~hte is not, of course, to deny entirely all Hellenistic 

influence: for such is obvious in the treatment of the 
15 7--15 

dootrin~s of the 80111 (8209 op.4 ). e,nd immortality 

( 37 ' 8 ). So, too, the trad1 tional Hebrew doctrine of 
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creation ex ni·hilo has gone, app$r~ntly in favour of 

creation out of an already existing IQatter ( ~ S J~\:JCfi:>v 
,, . 17 
u ~'\~ , 11 ) • But. however marked the influeno~. the 

faith is that of Ju~ism, and it is going beyond the 

evidence to epe&.k of ~'the submergence of Jewish apoo.a

lyptio in Greek philosophy". 

Before leaving the Wisdom of Solomon, we may notioe, 

briefly, the question of the personification of the Logos. 

Naturally, our attitude to the_eupposeci hypostasis of 

Sophia will govern our estimate of the pe·rsonifioation of 

Logos. This ~s most apparent in gl. 2 where '" ~"1-w · G'ov 
. ' 

f'l I 

iS parallel to n · '11) ·CO f(>l~ ffOv. 
I I 

In 22•3 Logos seems to 

connote the "life principle", but 1612 goes no further 

than the Psalms (e.g.lo&20 ). In the case of 1814- 16 some 
' 

have claimed to find a bold personification, on the ground· 

that resemblance to the deetroyi~g angel of I Chron.2116 

points to more than poetio lioenoe. But, against this, 
' 

there· is no evi_dence that the writer had Chroniolea in mind. 

It is, again, doubtful if he would have turned there for 

more than imagery. 

Betore abandoning the topio of an hypoetatization of 

the Sophia. and the Lo~os, we should not ignore the fragmen

tary Wisdom source embedded in the Similitudes of Enooh, 

and representing the development of ideas about Sophia. 
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. . . 
~:tsdom fo·und no ple.oe whe_re. she might dwell. 

. I 

Then a dwelling plaoe was assigned her in the ;he$Vens. 

Wisdom went forth to make her dwelling among.the 

children of men, 

And found no dwelling plaoe: 
•' 

Wl,edom returned to her plaoe 

And.took her seat among the A~gels (421 • 2 ~ 

Thus we infer that Wis.dom is regarded as angelio -

a belief peculiar to the Wisdom-souroe and not reite~ated 

in the rest of the Similitudes. In the souroe ft,is $lso 

said, "·The Wi~dom of the Lord of spirt ts hath revealed bini 

to the holy and righteous" (487 ), and "Wisdom is poured out. 

like water" (49
1

). (Tre.nalations from Charles', Apocrypha 

and Pseudepigrapba). These last quotations are set in a 

m~seian1c context. For the compiler of the Similitudes, 

the Messiah is a person and no abe-traction.· It used to be ' 

_tboup;ht that we have here a oonneotion between Sophia· and 

,_.(.· .. 

a personal Messiah; this would sugRest an hl'J)ostatization· 

of Wisdom. B11t subsequent i]lvestiga.tion has traoed this 

identification .to a mietake~de by the Ethiopia :transiat?r• 

But, this apart·, .~.H.Charles de~lared that "the influen'oe 

of Enoob on the New Testament has been g~eater than that of 

all the other apocryphal and pseudepigraphal books taken 

together" (op.oit~p.41). 
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Having giv~n some account of the Wisdom Literature, 

we must now give attention to the other tasks mentioned 

in the early part of this chapter. The examination which 

we have just finished has been protracted to a certain 

degree eo that these other questions may be the more briefly 

treated. 

As it confronts the present day reader of the Complete 

Holy Bible, the Wisdom Literature is very impressive; but 

what is really important, however, is the question as to 

its statue at the time when the Johannine Gospel and Prologue 

were written. If we oould divest our Christolo~ical heritage 

of the dexterities and ingenuities of patristic and subse

quent theolo~iane, we should probably find that Narborou~h 

is very near the mark when he observes that "it is indeed 

doubtful how seriously the personifications of Wisdom were 

taken seriously by the Jewish mind". ("The Christ" in 

Essays on the Trinity and the Incarnation, edit. Rawlinson 

P• 51)· 

It will, again, be noticed that muoh of the "advanced" 

Wisdom literature lies outside the Palestinian Canon. While 

in the present undertaking we cannot enter upon a discussion 

of the loous of the Fourth Gospel's ori~in, it may be 

pointed out that while none has established the faot, the' 

door has not been finally or securely closed against 

Palestine. And it is also true that the Wisdom books were 
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only admitted finally to the -Canons after no small e_truggle. 

fVlde,e.g. Barton, Eccleeiaetee,!.6.&.·). Probably onl:,r t~eil" 

ascription to SoloDlOn made possible their final accept&nce, 

for, as :0~·. D1x expressed it, "in the poet-prophetic dev.elop

ment of Jewish thought concerning 'Wisdom• •.••• is the most 

strikingly_un-Jewieh of all the nation's religious 1deae". 

("The Heaven~y Wisdom the Divine Logos in Jewish Apoce.lytic", 

J.T.S. UV_I,lOl Oct.i924 p~.l-12). HOw alien these Wisdom 

passages are to the literature in which they stand ie the 

better relished if we remind oure~lvee thEJ.t character of 

Wisdom had to be introduced in order that she mi~ht disaer-
- ' 

ta..te upon herself •. As we should expect, the radtcal poe1tion 

has been aesumed·by at least one competent scholar; Canon 

Knox pointe _out· that all those passages praisin~ Wtsdom ma~ 

be exoised. He is, in fact, prepared to assi~n them to an 

"interpolator"• Who may have been the one who·caet these 

books into th.eir present form. (J.T.S. XXX.Vlii, 151,Ju1y 1937·, 

p.230 f.). 

The truth of .the matter seems to be that while it would 

be foolhardy to dismiss any serious debt to the Jewish 

Wiedom literature, we must also gu.ard against a tendency to 

"read back" into that literature significance which has 

accumulated in subsequent Christologioal thought. Bulgakov•s 

reminder merited; Sophia ~is used without any relation to 

.-. J ' 
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CJ:lrietologr. Matt.lll9 and Luke 735
n. ("The wfad·om of God", 

p.5o - but reserve is necessary in appealing to ~ul~akov, for 
' I U'.[. 

often·his teaching is more reminiscent of Valentianism than 

of orthodox Cb,ristie.nity). N()r should we forget how soon 

in the developz:nent of Christological thought the stress upon 
. 

Christ as the Logos of God gives place to a streee upon his 

Sonship. This began with Tertullian. (Dorner: Person of 

Christ, Div.I. Volii.p.65,E.T. ). 

Some scholars, as we have already mentioned, while 

regardi~g the Sophia of the Jewish Wisdom Literature as the 

direot precursor o'f the Logos of the Johe.nnine Prologue, had 

argued that this Sophia-idea, in turn, involves a debt to 

Stoia Philosophy. Professor J. Hendel Harris argued this 

thesis on several occasions. (The Expositor, 8th. series 

Noe.63-72, Aug.-Deo. 1916 - "The Origins of the Prolo~e to 
' . 

St. John's Gospel".·) He summarized his position:- "In the 

eouroes of the Prologue of John; the Lo~os is Sophia, a~d 

Sophia is zli'ee, and Zeus is Fate. The Stoics say definitely, 
' J ' "' 

that Zeus and Fate are the same thingn. (Bulletin of J.Ryland's 

Library (1922) p.449). 

Harris' articles and pamphlets cover a good deal of 

matter, and not always very systematically. The followinR 

is an attempt to stUJUnarize his expositions as contained in 

his various publications. 
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LQgos in the New Testament normally means the Evangelic 

Message, except in the .A~ocalyp~e. where it is a Messanio 

title, and in the Epistle to the Hebrews, where it is "expli

cable by Philonean parallels in a metaphysical sense". (Ex

positor, p.l50). He su~~eets, therefore, that Lo~os replaced 

an earlier metaphysical title, namely by Wisdom. He points 
31 to I.Cor.l , maintaining that the use of the conjunction is 

to throw the emphasis on Wisdom, which should have a capital 

letter. 

He draws up the followin~ comparison between the 

Prologue and Proverbs (LXX). 
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Moreover, if we substitute the term Sophia for Logos 

in the op$ning sentences of the Prologue,· we shall eee 
. . 27-30 
re~arkable affinities with Proverbs 8 · • 

Harris puts forward four queations:-

1. Is there any literature praising Sophia? In anewer 

he points to the entire range of the.Sapiential Books. 

The bridge between Proverbs and the Johannine Prologue is 

found in W1edom 91 , which provides also a tre.nsition from 

Logos to-~ophia. 
~ 1 , I 1 I 
o 1TOt""'\G'ulS' 'i\ll rtlf.v·t~ G11 Aoyw cJ1?~1, 
'\ A / . ' . 1)/ 

lo{tl.\ '"f·t:t ~l~ !fov 1.C.a11' et.rt<f:u~O'~~ "'" G-~)w 1loV'· ... 
I """""' I 1:':-2. Is there any literature. in which our Lord is equated 

both with Sophia and Logos? Harris pointe to Luke 1149 

( "Therefore also said the W:i.~dom of God, I will send unto 

them ••••• ") and the corresponding paesa~e in Matt~ew 

C"Therefore, be~old, I send •••• " 23
34

). He notes that 

1'atian•s Harmony (Diatessaron) he.s "Behold! I, the Wisdom 

of God send ••••• ~ 
·-

3. As _in the oaee of the Prologue, are suoh praises 

derived from Proverbs?~) As we should expect, he readily 

establishes the nexua b$twee~ Wisdom 9 and Proverbs. ~ He 

is able, -here, to point to the Testimonia Adversus Judaeos, 

whioh are bound up with Cyprian's writings. In the "headings" 

with whioh these open Christ is O$lled both Sapientia Dei 

and Sermo Dei, and in the text itself Prove·rbs 8 is invoked. 
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In the later form. of Teetimonia (generally attributed to 

Gregory of Nyssa) !.Corinthians 124 ie actually quoted. 

In hie pamphlet, "The Origin of the Doctrine of the Trinity'', 

Harris also argues that in the later editions of the ~esti

Qlonia "where Logos and·Soph1e~> oome together, it is the Logos 

whioh is the after thought and intruder". (p.3o). 

4. ,Are Logos and Sophia genuinely interchangeable? . 

Harris' anewe~ is rather techn1oal; but, in effeot, it is 

that Wisdom and. the Prolo~ue are both of Stoic origin. If 

this is so, then we can legitimately erase "In him we.s 11fe" 

and say "In her was life". For· the Stoics equated ~~hia 
.·· ---....._ 

and zeus, and the Stoic philolo~ists had derivedli1'" (a~~ 
' . ' / 

from ~ ~" • . · . "----.._---

"The Logos in the Prologue to John is a substitute for 

.~ophia in a previously existing composition". {-Bull. of 

J. Ryland's Lib.). Moreover he declares that not only the 

Prologue, but also the famous Christolo~1oal paeaa~e in 

Colossians are constructed out of material available in 

be~ Sirach's ·eulogies of Wisdom. 

In support of his theme, Harris produces Patristic 

evidence that,~ Christ was there equated with Sophia, and 

that , (Jj the statement "the Lord created me the be~inning 

of his way, before his works of old", was used by these 

writers in a Christologioal oonte~t. (Justin, Theophilue 

of Antioch, whom he claims as representing a time when the 
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Logos-doctrine was replacing the Sophia-doctrine (op. on 

this· point, Presti~e, "God in Patristic· Thought", p.89), 

Irenaeus, Tertullian, who substituted Logos for Sophia in 

the Proverbs passage, Origen and Eusebius). 

"Reviewing the course of the inquiry, we see that the 

commentators on the great Christological passages in the 

New Testament ••••• have failed to set these passages in the 
. 

true light of their historical evolution. We have tried 

to restate the texts ••••• first, by correcting a grammatical 
1 error in John 1 ••••• second, by showing that the theology 

of the Church is best seen in the first days of its making 

by a careful consideration of the primitive books of Testi

monies; it follows from these corrections and identifications 

that the key to the language of the Johannine Prologue· and 

to St. Paulrs language in the Epistle to the Colossians lies 

in the Sapiential tradition and not in the reaction from 

Plato or Philo or Hera~litus". (Expositor p.393). 

Harris' argument is impressive and ingenious. But it 

has certain difficulties, chiefly that it fails completely 

to account for the writer of the Prologue's preference of 

Logos to the term Sophia. Besides, in postulating a proto

Prologue with Sophia, instead of Logos as the key-term, 

Harris would seem to infer that Christ's impact upon his 

followers was that of one manifesting the Wisdom of G9d. 
' 
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ln his pamphlet on the Trinity he does, in fact, suggest 
·, 

tha:t the impression which he made w~e one of ",a.bnorro~l, eu.per-

natu.ral Wisdom~'. For this the~e is no ev:idenoe. Jesus of 

N•zareth was recognized as Messiah; "the Christ", a.s the 

result· of theological thinking,, is spoken of as "the W1eCJ,om 
' 

of God". If it were true that Jesus of Nazareth gave this 

impression of "supernatural Wisdom"? we should·have to 

suppose that he thought of himself as the Wisdom of God. 

l!,,Ol' this we have, again. no real evidence.· ''The parallels . ., 

between the consciousness of Christ and the conception of 

Wisdom personified do not seem frequent enough or close 

enough to suggest that he entertained any form of Wisdom 

Christoiogy". (Narborou~h, op.cit.p.42). 

Harris, rightly, noted that many of the terms usecl of 

Christ in the t1ro great Chrietologica1 pas~ages were origi

nally Bapiential; but he has to admit that·in no Sapiential 

source, as we now have 1.~, can J!leroma. be found. He is •. 

therefore, driven to postulate an intermediate document in 

which Sophia and Pleroma are related. (EXJ?OSitor p.417). 

ThiS is, of course, no more than speculation; there.is no 

evidence for the existence of such a document. He construc

ted faota to suit hie hypothesis. 

In tryi~ to persuade us of the place of Stoic terms 

in the early Church, Harris su~gested that st. P~ul used 
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Stoia language in the Areopagus. But it is generally 

recognized that this incident lies outside the ~eneral 

trend of Christian policy and preaching • 

. By way of conclusion we may note that 1 ~bile the idea 

of a previously existing Prologue is still held (W.F.Howard, 

"Christianity According to St. John", p.46), it is now ad

mitted that any such composition must have been an essen

tially and obaraoteristically Hebralo work. "If", said one 

writer, "Hellenism could not be imposed upon the Jews by 

force, neither could they resist it by force alone• for this 
J 

new world temper, this complex of ideas and of aspirations 

seeped throu~h all walls of division whether political, 

religious, social, racial, or economic. Hellenism was in 

the very air breathed by the men of the (first) century 

(B.C.)" (Purdy (and. Macgregor) "Jew and Greek: Tutors unto 

Christ"). But today it is more and more recognized bow easy 

it has been in the past to over-emphasize the effects of 

the Greek world upon Jewry, and to underestimate the virility 

of the reaction of Judaism to the challenge of Hellenism. 

A more balanced judgment is needed, in which due wei~ht is 

given to the fact, that though some of the Wisdom Literature 

is anti-Hellenic, this does not preclude the possibility 

that the writers were themselves affected by that which they 
~I 

tried to belittle. (Oesterley: Eoclesiasticus" XXIVf). But 
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the Judgment must also give weight to the faot that the 

very existence of the Septuagint shows that it was the 

Jewish Scriptures whioh the Hebrew of the Dispersion wanted 

to read. Or, to put it differently, we have to allow for 

the influenoe of the Greek communities in Palestine, while 

admitting the possibility that the Jews of the Dispersion 

reaoted to the Gentile world with exolusiv:eness. (G.K.Gilbert. 

"The Hellenization of the Jews between 334 B.C. and A.D.70", 

) /.'. J.T.s. XIII. No.4 pp.520-540 • The late Dr. c. Monei'iore,, 

in his "Judaism and St. Paul", also insisted that the Judaism 

of. the Dispersion was less liberal than that of Palestine. 
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PHILO OF ALEXANDRIA. 

"The worst extravagances of mystical interpreta

tion among the Fathers, combined with the most tedious 

platitudes of a modern sermon, will convey an idea of 

the manner in which Philo 'improves• Scripture" 

-Benjamin Jowett,"St.Paul's Epistles"p.388. 

"To thread the maze of Philo's inconsequent and 

self-contradictory language is the work of a life-time, 

and students admittedly of the first rank come to dia

metrically opposite conclusions about him". 

- The Bishop of Oxford, .in an essay. 

ur have no doubt that in a general sense st. John is 

here following the thou~ht of Philo; but this does 

not mean that he was a student of Philo's writinRB". 

- The Late Archbishop William Temple, 

in his "Readings in St. John's ~ospel". 

In devoting any consideration to Philo Judaeus during 

a discussion of the Johannine Prologue half way through 

the t«entieth century, any writer must be aware of a certain 

element of unreality. Yet the present writer can turn to 

the notes which he took as a theolo~ical student in the early 

nineteen thirties, and find this statement:-
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- ~3.21~· -

".The writer of the Fourth Gospel bases hie conception 

(of th~e Logo$) upon that. of l'b.11.o. H.e found it as a popular 
I 

oategory which almost exactly expressed hie notiOn of the 

funotion of Jesus". ( cp. Sanday: "Tl)e preponderanc.e of: 

opinion at the present time (1~04) doubtless leans to the 

vie •. that there is some connection between the Lo~oe of 

Philo and the-dootrine of the Logos.in the· Fourth Gospel". 

- "Criticism of the Fourth Gospel" p.l85). There are, of 

course, reservations and qualifioations, but, ae w$ have 

already indioated in the Introduction, it is ~oubtful 

whether any lecturer today would venture such a statement. 

While we should always re~kon with the possibility of a 

change of·fasbion, it seems unlikely that Philo wi"ll receive 

much ool1s1deration, for some time, as a possible souroe of· 

.. the Logos in the Johannine. Prologue. James Drummond~ in 

hie great work on Philo, mi~ht well have been speaking of 

the modern situation, when he conoluded, eo many years a~~· 

~hat Philo's writing "was too early to be influenced by· 

Christian ideas: and although it is possible that hie works 

PlBY have been known to some of the. writers of the New Testa

ment, and there are oocas ional atar.tling coincidences of · 

thought and expression, yet there is nothing to prove 

ooneoioue borrowing, and it is probable that the r.esemblancee 

are due to the general condition of religious culture among 
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the Jews-". (I p.l2). Har~aok • s re~ ~o'1;ion of a bo1'row1ng 

from.Pht1o is now generally acoepted (~istQ~ of DQRm&, _l 

E. T ._p.l14 )-, an<l few wo~ld to dar go far with Siegfried in 

hie arguments for the dependenoe of the Johannine J?rologue 

on the work of Philo of Alexandria. ~~h11o von Alexand'tie~'j 

As a philosophical writer, Philo was indebted to 

Platonto souroee. But some have seen in .the allusion to· 
Cl 

"the all-cutting Logos ( Ou"t'"ws "' \ o . ec-o, 
I,. I ,,. I 

io}"--rt 1't.Jv (llJ-ffrSIJ'C'-Jl/ ~vrov. A.oyov ••••• Quia Rev. Divin.Heree, 

XXVII,l30-140), a borrowing by Philo from the philosophy of 

Heraclitus. It is also likely that he was indebte<l to the 

Stoics (and especially Ohryeippue) for hie teaching that the 

Logos gives cohesion to the universe. Hie identification of 

the Logos with the moral law .is characterietically Stoia. 

, o1 ~' "lJ ( r.oh-r~~ ~~~. l ~ t t-~1, v o -r;.r ~~tft:I.J' Je&c'& ~yot' •••• 

' t.i.o Opii'. D-qndi, 11.1~ ) 

It would be, it is alleged, with these associations of 

the term Lo~oe in hie mind that Philo would be oonfronte4 

with the Greek Version of the Jewish Scriptures. Here, too, 

be would meet the oate~ory Logos used to render ., .:J.""t, and 

thus signifyin~ the divine ''revelation", rather than the 

~nifying principle" of the Greek philosoph~cal authors. 

(see chapter III). The situation, then, is that Philo read 

the Greek translation of hie nation's sacred writings, and 

encountered the term Logos. which, on account of hie 

') .. · . 
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philosophical studies, had clearly a peouliar significance -

and that not in the minds of those who had written the Jewish 

Scriptures. Thus, in Philo of Alexandria the two meanin~s 

meet; the uttered word of the Scriptures, and the Reason of 

Philosophy, the divine Utterance and the metaphysical Lo~os. 

Indebted to many sources - Hebrew Wisdom and Word, 

Platonic Idea, and the Stoic concept of the Divine Reason, 

at least - it will be appreciated that Philo's Lo~oe will 

scarcely admit of systematic presentation. Since the number 

of passages in his writings in which he treats of the Logos 

is about thirteen hundred, and since many of these are irre

concilably contradictory, there is no use seeking for twen

tieth century standards of consistency in Philo, and any 

attempt to present hie teaching about the Logos (unless all 

the passages are to be quoted) must be arbitrary to some 

extent. 

It is proposed now to give a selection of passages from 

Philo's works, such as will at once indicate hie thoughts 

about his Logos, and allow him to be heard speaking for him

self. So many have written to tell us wh¢ they have found 

in the works of Philo, but it was er. Hart who set the 

example in letting him speak for himself, althou~h the 

articles reached from October 1904 until January 1908, in 

the Jewish Quarterly Review. As has been mentioned already 
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any selection of paseag~e'must be to some e~tent arbitrary. 

The following series is given with the frank opinion that 

"in the pastl abnormal attention has been directed to Philo's 

fluid and confused conceptions of the Divine Logos and the 

Divine Powers". (H.A.A. Kennedy, "Philo's Contribution to 

Religion" p·. 5. ) • 

1. The Logos is "the Beginning", God's "Eldest Son", hie 

"First-born", the "Older of created things". 
'M •' {' I I f J I! /,~ J\ ~ 

"'" f'r\ 0 ~~CV J:1:vo1 "'ru~Xct"' 11' 0(\~~~~'" w\ J,~r. ~ov + 
Tt~oG'~) o~~UF>~d'~\ } 6"1Tou Sat~\r:'-rw lo(oG".r-~6-'&ol lliol'iol. -ro'v rrpw"ti-
'(O'IOv' at~ fov ,\.~"1 ov .... 1Tot\v ~ Vvf 0\/ J n ~ p Xo 1/'i tL ... t<at1 yr:~'f OIP ~~I:. 

(de oonfueione Linguarum,l46). 

"If there is as yet anyone unfit to be called a son 

of God, let him endeavour to take his plaoe under God's 

First-born, the Logos ••••• he has many names ••.••• the 

Beginning ••• ~ n ,. ' ,... I 
,.. , , r , 'J \1 

IO!J"t"ov" U.C:V v~p 11~C:o~""l'ce"fo\/ UIOv' 0 't'WV 01'W 
-~--1 J 1 r\ f' I,- 1 , I t:'l:.l...(ibid 
~t:1'~1Ae rT61'')~, ov ~1c:-pw&1.flt1Wt"oyovov wVOfr:JuVl:, · 

"That man is the Eldest Son (i.e. the Incorporeal 

63t. 

One, 

differing in no way from the Divine Image), whom the Father 

of all raised up, and elsewhere oalle hie "First-born". 
• ,. ,. .a ' "' ~ , " 
0 M::ryo• C) rree:-c3j ~u iC::e:>C" --n,.J II )' (:V~IS'I v E•AlJ (fQ1"'~""' . (de Migra t ione 

Abrahami, 6). 

"The Logos, who is the.Antecedent (or Older) of those 

things which were· created". 
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Philo also expressed the relationship between God and 

tlie · Logps thus_: ... 
' ... " , ~ " LU. I oJ-• \ t " " n ,... ,.. '"WW 

10 Se: yr:-v I\( u Tgl. 'T'o II' e-c:5TIV" 0 ~oc j ~ r Ob\1"C't· eoi' 0 ~:rE-O 11 ~0 ,. ' • 

(Legum Allegoria II.86). 
I ' 

"Th~ primal existenpe is God, and next to him is 

the Lo~oe of God". 

2. ~he Logos interprets and ~idee men in doing the ·will 

of God, being a prophet. 
'\ ' ,, ' ,. ' I ., ,.. ~ t~.': o/ 'j ,.... 
oC~1i1'1fov' I (:I'I(V ~ci1!!L . :o" . o.vorrJ,:o~. OW'LD~ otJII~ vt..Jf4V, 0 11c-p ?ll 1biJ 

'er''yf:.us .\0..-o~.. .. c Legum A~legoria III· 207). ., . 

"We must be oont.ent to swear· by his name, which,. as 

we have seenr uieane· ·the 1nt·e.rpr~-t.&;til'ig'Logo·sn··. _~lie r~fer.,e:noe · · '· 
. . .... . ·. . •· .. . 

' ' 
may be to "Quod Deu.s, Im~U;t~bilis _81 t·" I .l:p[.l,Z8, Which reals:- · 

'. ~ . ,.. . . . 

"!Rhe soul •• ·•• should follow tb~ ~1danoe ·.of· that Log?:B 
.· ..... . . .... ~~ .. . ' , ~ ._ . · .. , 

which is the Inte"'reter and Pro:Pbet of God·" ( o e:ft'\vf:W~ 
T~ ~0\J ..... . . .. 7J (?O ~ -~ "1'~ & ) • 

• • • • C de. Mutatione No~lnum, 18) 
. - ~I 

"His (i.e. theotp)(wvJ sovereign's) interpreting Logos 

will show me····" 

The ~a.me ideas are expteseed differeJ?,tlJ, e. g. I 

"'l!his hallowed flock (the Uni'V'!erse under God) he le$dS 

acoording to right and law, setting over it hie true ·Log_os 
, r ' 

and First-born Son cr.e~-ccyo\IOV lllpt/ ) who ·,'Pall assume ita 

government like the vioeroy of eome great king" (de A~ricul

tura, 51). 

· ...... , .. 
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z. The Logos is the source of Light.'"' 
\ \ 'I It 1 t 

To y.-t:v 'Y~f 1T~~ot. oC:'Yf'tJ. 6 1TA, ee:-d'ic:l ~ I)V 

(-de .s omniie , I. 7 5 ) • 

-"The pattern was the Logos, which oontained all 

its ftllnees - light" • 

. (Retaining~~, which Mangey e~oised). 

4. The Lo,q:os- is the creative inetru.men.t. 
~-·-/,·-~~---"~----,-.--- -- ... "-. ' 
~ue~6'E-IS ytt..'p oti-rcov f.C.()f the Cosmos))"~" o/V "'coJ 'T!!>V (k.;v 

, , =. 1 ,.~ I . ( 'I . ' l .!_ A\__,_, " 
---'l~c+-J l~&~zyJ~~ • . ,opyolvov 0 c.: MJ yo v ~o"'. 

(de Cherubim, 127). 

"The cause of the Universe is God, by whom it came 

into being, the instrument being the Lo~oe of God•'. . . 
( 

r "" ... "" ] I 1\ t 1 ' . f \ I ~ 'i1 p ~~I · o '\ov etou oh(\lS ilS rAV o-u" C:-1 '\ 'i',\~v -o "oyo' o • f:gl u~cpos 
Tw'l y~v~~IV t=l~'\Cf,1'w", Of, K•St!irT~f olJ.r.o~ c;..,"·, ~ ").f-(:vos o -r-W.v 

,,~ \1 12. ~ l .... .. I fl I 
OI'W I(\JJoaC:1 ~V'11"'l" 'iT')dot~lOvX~I .,..-' d"uf"ff"r:AV'irJ. 11(ot1 o·rG fKotf .. 

:.. I ,r YJh. ~' ' I I \ ' 1 I )'-o-1'in~'-~r~1 'r'lud.f-f:;VO' O~'(~Vlf "f'ou'(w 1T@Oa '('\If I)IYU1f'oi\jtOV 
n , I I t 

't'WV oltiO"r~AOvjL<:VWV d'U6Toi"IV i 

(de Migratione Abrahami,6). 

"What then can the house be except the Logos, who is 

the anteoedent Colder) of all that came 1nto existence - the 

Logos who is the Steersman of the Universe, grasping a rud~er 

to guidea11 thfn~e on their course; even as when he was 

fashioning the world, he used i~. as his inetrwment, that the 

fabric of his handiwork should be irreproachable?" 
.. (*" ' 'Y I I • I I ' 11 T~ of: olf 1,r:~oyy(:l\'f t<ot1 ·arpt-O fl"·f"Olfcv ~oy~ Swp totv ~ tt.Jt< f.V 

.l\o I t \ II I I 'I , I \ 
e ~ v.•e ~"f"ov o ·rf", o ~rJ.. y~vv~ cfD<' tr~r'1f, ev.c.. f~&op 1 o~ cr.,.~S' r~. 

'(~~O~\IOV;1 dlolt<p• \1~ ~ ~C:1JOt..,.)'(p1it~ ..... ,o~'!rr: ~y~v~1"0:£. ~S' d . 
e,cr wv ovre= ,f,.~1"o' ·""' ~",~~A.~ jU=60~ -,a11~Jlpxw))OIJA.-
cpor'fotc- &f'1P~& wv:. ;'~. . . ~ il . 
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- • O ... ~. ' ' :· , ', ,'1 ... ·: •,; '•0.. '' 

•) . 
-. 'I •. •: .:;'" 

(QuisRerum.Div1narwn Heres Sit,2o5-20G). 

. "The Father who has begotten all things, granted as 

bis supreme gift to his chief messenger and moat honourable 

Logos, that he should stand in the midst between the Creator 

and the created, being ne~tber unoreated like G~d, nor 
• 

or.ee.ted like you, but placed between the extremes as a pl~dge 
to both". 

It is, of course, impossible·to mention all the 

striking statements about the Logos; but the association 
~ I , I 

ofc, kQ){)' andlb\ICIJV' is particularly e.rreetin~. It w~ll be 
I I 4 

remembered that st. Paul useaen~V' of Christ in II.Cor.4 • 
, . ' 

In "to the Hebrews", in affinity with~' r< ~v we have XQ(P ... 
I 

~~'(t)f Interesting, then, is this passage from 

de Plant~tione {5) ·" , , " 1 . ,. . . , 

0 ~,.~ }'-~,11.~ '; Mwu~"\~ 1~u.t~v~~ ilU\1 ~~~ovorwv ""Prjs ,\o~.tK;s 
'¥"'X?" -rJ E-160" kl ~~ ~ ~':v ~"JJ ~~, emr:-v ~J't~'~ ·ro~ BEio&J 
\<.t' 0(9pJrov -rrv i:6 fla£'1"o'"~f-tvou ,.ool<tf-0~ c:;,.r~1, v~~\~~ , 
d. ~)A..~' /AI fHv I K~~ Tv n w ~v <f~fd'¥ I IJ I t:St::ou I ~c: 0 Yf<[.:;at i('f'l{->' 
~nv o f\\oos ~ovos·. . . · · .. · · 

"Our great_~~~es likened tlle faehion of :the reasonable 

eoul t'o no ore~te.d thing, but said that it is a genuine 
. . .~ .~ -~ 

image of tha~~/spirit, divine and invisible, eigned 

and impressed by the Beal of God, the imprint of·whioh is 

hie eternal Logos". 

So, also.~dyos Sttl1'1"'1~ (J:ll<W~ ~~ (Speo.le~.I-81) 
and when God had perfected it, h~ ~e&led the Universe with 

, I : . ' I 
an. im&:O:O and 1a.ea, even hie own Lo~os C E:l ~o.vt _w"-1 1 &~ , f''l' 

~ . :. . ' 
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de Somnus II.45 op. de op. Mundi 25). 

Alt~ough the modern student may not find the alleged 

affinities of thought and expression between Philo's works 

and the Johannine Prologue very impressive, the fact remains 

that in the quite recent past competent scholars found such 

likenesses. But, in coming to a decision, it is not diffi

cult to tabulate these. The essential point is that the 

writer of tho Prologue introduced the term Logos without 

explanation, from which we infer that it must have been 

intelligible to his readers. Proof is still wanting as to 

the place of origin of the Fourth Gospel and of the precise 

locus of the Christians for whom it was designed. Recently, 

J.N.Sanders has ~r~ued in favour of Alexandria as the place 

of origin, on the grounds of a papyrus evidence, the contacts 

between Johannine and Alexandrian thought, the use of this 

Gospel by the Gnostics, and the slow acceptance of the Fourth 

Gospel by the Church at lar~e, since Alexandrian Christianity 

was suspect (as bein~ tainted with Gnosticism) until the 

middle of the second century. But Mr. Sanders did not accept 

hie own argument as final, and does not insist upon a non-

Ephesian place of origin. More serious consideration, too, 

ie being ~iven to the possibility of a Palestinian ~locus". 

But, for our purposes, it is sufficient to note that there 

is no sufficient evidence of the influence of Philo at an 
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,· . 

appropriate date in any o·.f these centres ... -Palestine. 

Alexandria or Ephesus. The ingenious s~ggeetion h~s eome- ·· 

tiUleB been advanced that sinoe Apollos had worked and taught 

at Ephesus, and that since he was "an Alexandrian by raoe" 

(i.e. ''by birth" --rr:; )'Ev~l ) , he may have familiarized the 
. . . 1:. 

Ephesian Christians witb some of Philo's thoughts by inclu-

ding them in the· subject-matter of his teaching. Againet 

th1e,_tbe·Acte of the Apostles (1824- 28 ) indicates John the 
I ' ' . 

Baptist as in the influence upon hie thought; he knows 

"'only the baptism of John"• It is a very far cry frol;]l tbEI 

Baptiat to Philo Judaeus. Moreover, the evidence su~~ests 

that Stephen was also an Hellenic Jew, probably of Alexan

dria: but there is no hint of Pbilonic influence in hie 

apolo~y. ( Aots 7) • Further, Apolloe is reported to have been 

~mighty: in the scriptures" (ouvd-~1' c!v tv .,.a~ is '1~0CCfliir 18.24 } 

an e:r::preeeion reminiscent of the description of Moses in 

Stephen 'a defenoe - "he was mi~bty in hie wor.de and works" •. 
~ ' \ I I '\ ?/. . , · 

.C1v ol: 6uv~~- C::v M~l-" h'.tl Gf'OIS olv'f"cu 722 ). It is said, 

too, of Apollos that "he taught the things concerning Jeaue". 

(182~). !r'h1e may mean that either be e:r:poll;llded the Old _Tes

tament i)roplleoies, demonstrating their fulfilment in Christ 

Jeeue, or that he told the facts about the life, death and 

reeurreotion of Jeeue of Nazareth. On the whole, hie 

. subsequent treatment c26 ) favours the former explanation. 
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And after receiving inetruotion from Priscilla and Aquila, 

it was the'Jewa whom he combatted. It will be remembered 

that the point under discussion is the lack of evidence for 

~hilo•i~ influences. There is little to suggest a knowledge 

of Philo's doctrines in a tent-maker from.Pontus, settled 

in Rome, or in hie higher-born, and possibly Roman wife. 
? 1 · \ "' 'l t' I ''A,ote" ... epitomizee his work:- t:v \ovvJS' )ctf TolS ouo~tot,r· 

bid Kd1, ~ lyX~o C 28 ). 'rhe language is muoh more forceful 

than the English Versions reveal. In effect, it means that 

ApollQP brought the objections of the Jews into oourt, and 

confounded them by laying a~ainst them the evidenae of their 

own scriptures. But, at the same time, it should be remem

bered that Apollos• manner of scriptural interpretation 

differed from that of Paul, and was evidently better relished 

by some at Corinth. An adequate explanation could be giv~n 

if we suppose that Apolloe' teaching about the sacred writings 

was rno:re_ alle~orioal. But this allegorical .approach was made-~ 

by many who took no aooount of Philo and his tea.6hings. 

It shou~d not be forgotten, either, that Philo was by 

no means the only exponent of the faith of Judaism in Alexan

dria. We_ shall have more to say in an additional note about 

the usual description of Philo as a "lone figure"• Mean

while, we quote Fairweather, that Philo puts "the orown upon 

alre~dy existing traditions" in Alexandria {"Jesus and the 
'· t', 

• • j • 

Greeks", p.l74), an opiniqn also expressed by E. Kerbs in 



"Der Logos 1m Erste_n .Jahrhundert". The possibility is ·that 

what h~s been taken for the influence of Philo is no more 

than the influence of Alexandrian traditions in general. 

And, if we are to look to Palestine as the place of origin 

of the Fourth Gospel, we shall have to face the initial 

improbability that the works of the writer who, if not a · · 

"lone figure", is outside the main stream of Hebrew ortho-

doxy, should have enjoyed such a diffusion. 

Thus we have to face the lack of conclusive evidence 

for that orientation of Philomic thought which wo~ld ensure 

that the readers of the Prolo~e would interpret the term 

Logos in accordance .with it. 

For Philo, the Logos is pre-eminently the creative 

activity of God (vide de Migr.Abr.l. etc). Yet in only one 

verse of the Prologue does this aspect of the Lo~oe· receive 

any mention - "all things were made by him". The late 

Dr. E.F.Scott, in his book on the Fourth Gospel~ pointed 

out "thl\.t the omission of this verse in no way interrupts 

the line of thou~ht which is developed in the Prologue". 

The possibility is at any rate open that the phras_e was 

not found ip the original vera ion of ~he Prologue.. For, ,, 
literary structure and the interrupted sequenoe of thought 

both ar~e for the theory that editorial revision has taken 

plaoe at some ste.Be in·the history of the Prolo~e". 



i . ~· ·' ',; ... ... 

Cw.F.Howa.:rd, "Chr1et1e.n1ty According to st. John~',p.45). 

Wbile there is, _of course, no textual evidence to support 

it, it is possible that there was an original composition 

about the Logos (~erb&pe verse 1,2,(3),4,5,10,11,14,18). 

It may be that the phrase in verse three ("All things were 

made by him") was inserted when the Prologue was cast in 

its present and f~ne.l form. It ie, after all, remarkable 

that if the Prologue is dependent upon Philo for the content 

o'f ita central term, Logos, only one phrase should be used 

to mention wh&t is, for Philo, the outstanding feature and 

function of the L,ogoe. ( W. R. Inge "The Theology of the 

l!'ourth Gospel" in Cambridge Biblical Essays, p. 277 wrote: 

"It is true to say that the Johannine God is not e.n abso

lutely tranecent Being who can only manifest him~elf through 

an·intermediary. In consequence of this, th~ CREAT:IVE 

fUnction of tne Lor,oe loses its interest for st. John and 

is not ·referred to again after the Prologue"). 

The polemic aims of the Gospel, such as they are, may 
'. 

be ta~en into considerf;ltion. Even if t~e Gospel is not 

deliberately polemical, some of the references and te~chings 

seemed to be stressed as if in opposition to errore preva

lent at the time of writing. - perhaps those of the Ebionites 

and the Dooetiets. So close is the affinity between the 

Prolo~ue and the rest of the Gospel that it would be 
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surprising if the polemic desi~ns obvious in the one did 

not find an echo in the other. For example, if it is true 

that the writer intended to correct the exaggerations of 

John the Baptist's devotees,· this purpose is fostered both 

in the Prologue and the Gospel. The aim of the -Gospel is 

to assert that the Lord Jesus is the Son of God, the Christ 

(2o31); that of the Prolo~e is the same - to maintain that 

the Lo~os is personal and fully divine. This the Fourth 

Evangelist asserts a~ainst the Gnostics - although, since 

Dr. R.P.Casey's cautions (J.T.S. XXXVI,l41, Jan.l935) we 

must beware of attaching too much to the term Gnosticism. 

The Gnostics, so far as we know, held that the Logos, the 

Christ, w~s an inferior and intermediate being; for them, 

that he could be the One God's agent in creation was possible 

because the Lo~os did not partake of "the Godhead fully". 

Thus, as regards the instrumentality of the Lo~oe, Philo is 

nearer the Gnostics than the Fourth Evan~elist. While the 

Prologue, as it stands, asserts that "all things" were made 

by the Logos, this is done only after the writer has declared 

the complete deity of the Logos. Drummond argued that the 

Lo~os of Philo is not personal"(Philo Judeaus"II,223ff); 

Heinze took the opposite view ("Lehre vom Logos" 29lff.) 

"Is Philo's Logos a personal being or is he after all a pure 

abstraction?" asked Liddon; and answered, "Philo is silent; 



. ;. ' 
.., I '. ·~ . :•. ·~ . 

for on suoh a point as this the Greek and the Jew in him 

are hopelessly at issue". ("Our Lord's Divinit;v",p.66). 

Zeller believed that Philo gave answer neither for or against 

the personality of hie Logos. (Die Phil. der Griechen" III. 

378). This confusion of conolus~ons points to the fact that, 

in Philo, there is no clear doctrine of a personal Logos, 

~nl;v of an of'{~e)~~"(('i &to'J (de Cherub.35 cp.~~~~J~vOS 
~ I I 
op'{~VLT -cov'L"f de Migr.Abr.l). Nor, again, does Philo 

speak of a pre-existent Lo~os in any terms comparable with 

those of the Johannine Prologue. In the Prologue, the Logos 
I 

is jt-OVO)~V ~ S" , whereas, as Lightfoot pointed out, the Logos 
I I 

of Philo is not evennet.fl"o"Col<o.£' , but 1le""--cao-ova.h' • 

It is, again, true that Philo speaks of the Logos as 

embracing light in all its fUlness; but there is no attempt, 

as in the Prologue, to conneot the two mighty categories of 

Light and Life, both of which are also characteristic of the 

rest of the Fourth·Gospel. 

The reader of Philo's works is conscious that he wae 

pulled in two directions, and that much of his inconsistency 

is due to the tension between Hebrew orthodoxy and Greek 

philosophy. Although the tendency has been, of recent years, 

to see Philo more and more as carrying out normal Rabbinic 

exegesis, comparable with that of the Midrash, (H.St.J. 

Thackeray, "The Relation of st. Paul to contemporary Jewish 

Thought",p.232l, the case is still~ strong that he was 
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by inclination a metaphyeicist. Although Moses is hie hero, 
. ~ I 

he i'e for him, as Aristotle was for· Aquinas, o ~tf\o6'o f\'O" • 

Thus, while .it is doubtful if his Logos is hypostatic, there 

are numerous passa~es in which it is contemplated as abstract, 

metaphysical intelligence. But, as we have seen, the Hebrew 
.- ------...__ 

religious concept of the Word of God is eo~angib~~that it 
----.. --

is late on in the development of. Judaism that anthropomorphic 

descriptions are even criticized. It is compared with the 

crash of thunder (Job 409, Pss.7718 ,lo47 etc.)~ or the blare 

of the trumpet.(Exod.l916). Whatever the final conclusion as 

to the origin of the Logos in the ~ohannine Prologue, it is 

no wonder that recent scholars, seeking to find the way open 

for 8n Incarnation, have returned to the path of Hebrew 

Scriptu~es rather than the track of the metaphysician. 

While Philo closely relates the idea of creation and 

the idea of the Logos, his Logos - as oan be seen in the 

extracts already given - is an instrument, and "occupies .. a. 

ministerial and mediating position". (R.L.Ottle1:, "The Incar

nation" p.45). Although he did ·not wish to say that the 
I 

Logos is ye: v' '1 tc! , yet he cannot have it that the Logos is 

J~(.., 1 to) • (Qttie Rev.Did.Heres 206). In fact the Logos is 

part and paroel of his teaching about the intermediary powers. 

Only in de Somnus 1.72-76 does Philo expound the traditional 

Jewiah.dootrine that matter was created by God. Otherwise 
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Philo appears io have accepted the Platonic dootrine of 

matter as existing before creation. The Logos has the task 
. . / I 

Of Vitalizing matter but 0 ~0, ...... 11 e<=6~v "foft(lr ~ol~ ~ E:VI t<u-
~ ~ I . . 

Toc:--ros: Twll od"c~-- y~yove:--. (Leg.All.III.l75). It is he:r.e, then, 

that we see that Philo. and the Fourth Evangelist are poles 

apart. The Johannine Logos creates because he is God; the 

Philo•ic Logos creates because he is other than God, who is 

precluded from that mundane contact nec_eesary to creati've 

activity. But Philo would have recalled from any suggestion 

that the Logos c·ould "become flesh". "To Philo, as to any 

of his pagan contemporaries, it would have appeared an in-
, 

version of ~11 ~alues, whether religious or metaphysical, 
' ., 

that the Evangeiist should have dared the tremendous asser

tion 'the Logos became flesh and dwelt among us'"· (H.:a.a. 
Kennedy,op.cit.l77). The theology of Philo ~ight have led 

to a doctrine of "eternal incarnation", such as that advanoed 

by Schelling in the nineteenth century, but not to the incar

nation of the ·G-od-man at a speoifio point in history. 

"There are three types of life: 
. . . ' 

one of which· is TI8Gi" Of=.~v 

' I another of which.· is 'Tt'e_t)~ y~v~G 1 v ; and the third of which is 

a oonglomerati?n of the two. But the ~w~ rrp.;s- ~dv has not 
I \ . ,. "' 

come down to be face to face with us (wotreft 'l 11eos Ofrt.r ) 
nor has it approached the necessities of the body".· For 

Philo, there is no Incarnation; his Logos doe_e .. ~ot "beoome 

· flesh" • 
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In the case of Philo we are particularly aware that 

any attempt to find precedents or backgrounds for the use 

of Logos in the Johannine Prologue is beset with the noto

rious difficulty of the obscurity of the term's mea~ing. 

In.Philo it is probably beet summarized by the word "reason". 

In the ~rolo~e the picture is that of a word proceeding 

forth, or being uttered by an act of divine will. For all 

significant worde, as distinct from unt.elligible sounds, . 

are produoed by acts of del1b.erate willing. we. noted, in 
' ' 

the introduction, that Robert B_r~dgee, in hie "~estament of 

' B.eaut;v" rendered the term ~'C.)$ as "mind".· Scott Holland 

protested againet this; and he was right. For such a .tra~e

lation is given an arbitra.ry Philonio bias. 

It will be recalled that we piotured Philo as being 

confronted, in the Greek version of the Scriptures, w1th • 

te:rJn which had already acquired dietinotive sign.ii'icance in 

the Greek philosophical authors. When this happene(l, three 

issues were poseible; a synthesis of meanings; the elimi

nation of one in favour of the other; the use of the te~ 

without any deliberate resolution of the contradictions 

entailed. The l~st course was a~opted by Philo. Hence, 

'there is no "eyatem of thought" about the Lo~os, and no 

consistency of use or· meaning. Moreover, :Philo was., above 

all else, an a.llegorist, which the Fourth Evangelist is not. 
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While later Christian writers were bound to appreciate 

Philo's eclecticism, it was his allegorical methods whioh 

they welcomed, and not his ori~inality.as a thinker. 

As lon~ a~o as 1904, Sanday threw out a hint of what 

may well be the truth of the matter. He noted, in his book 

on "Criticism of the Fourth Gospel". that "many catchwords 

of the Philonian doctrine are entirely absent fro~ the 

Fourth Gospel". However, "am~ng these expressions are several 

that at an early date entered into Christian literature, but 

they are not found in the Fourth Gospel". (pp.l91-192). 

From this we seem driven to conclude that the appeal to, and 

the use of Philo by Christian writers are post-Johannine. 
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ADDITIONAL~NOTE. p. ;;. 

The quest for an adequate Latin rendering may well 

have reoeived a spur from Tertullian's disouseion of the 
, . 

ter~ ~O'('OS ( il'l ADVERSo;B PRAXEAN, ohap. 5). · He notes the 

oustom, among Latin•using Christians, of translating 
I 

~oyOt; by "sermo", and of speaking of the Sermo ae ha.ving 

been "1n the beginning with GOd"· He pleads that it would 

be more apposite to speak of "Ratio", sinoe Goa is not 

."sermonalis" from the beginning, whereas "before the begin

ning" God is"r~tionalie". 

In his APOLOGU, he speaks of "the wise men of the hea

thens" being agreed that the Logos, "that is Sermo and 

Ratio" was the "Art1f1oer· of the universe". 



ADDITIONAL, NOTE.:. 

The fact of the matter seems to be that the approach 

to the entire Fourth Gospel has altered radically, and the 

treatment of the Prologue has been deeply affected ~y this 

ohange. We used to be taught that the Johannine Gospel 

was a pious medi ta.t ion upon the _words . and deeds of the Lord 

Jesus Christ; now we are being persuaded that it is a pieoe 
'. 

of "sound history". A qu$-rtQr of a century ap;o :H'oakes-Ja.ok

son and Kirsop Lake spoke airily of st. Paul's "capitulation 

to Hellenism". In those days we believed that the FQurth 

Gospel was written to commend the evangelic message to the 
I 

Greek philosophical world. Thus attention was drawn by 

oommentatore to tbe Evangelist's explanations of Jewish 

terms and customs. But nowadays our attention is drawn to 

the fact that "we are hardly through the Prolo,~ue when we 

meet with priests, Levites and Pharisees, a reference to 

Elijah, and a quotation from Isaiah, all without explana

tion". (Dodd) Rabbini-c doctrines and ex&gesis of the Sorip_. 

tures are introduced without cormnent. In: fact, the·ma·terial 

is ready and the time is ripe for the presentation of the 

F.ourth Gospel as a Judaea-Christian "apologia" directed at 

the Je•ish Diaspore.. 

The general attitude had it that the Johannine Gospel 

·was written t~ supplement the work of the Synoptic Evt;t.nge-
0 

lists. Then Professor Windisch, in hie "Johannes und die 



Synoptiker", advanced the proposition that the Fourth 

Gospel is intended to replace the other three Gospels, 

and not to correct or supplement their Accounts. In 

1935, Dr. I Sigge, in hie "Das Johannes EvengelUtm und 

die Synopti)ter", put forward the thesis that the Johan

nine Gospel was written to meet the requirements of a 

Church which was actively dissatisfied with the Synop

tic Gospels. 

In En~lish, Mr. Gardner-Smith has put forward hie 

theory ("St.John and the Synoptic Gospels") that the 

Fourth Evangelist's work is quite independent of the 

Synoptio tradition, representing, in fact, a different 

tradition, which over-lapped that of the other Evan~e

lists at certain points. With some reservations, both 

Strachan and Howard accept his position. 

So, too, Harnack regarded the Logos-concept as 

extraneous to the remainder of the Gospel, being "inhar

monious and incommensurable therewith". Modern scholars, 

however, take the opposite view, finding the Prologue, 

Gospel and first Epistle of st. John integral parts of 

an whole. A recent article has hailed the first Epistle 

as the "first commentary" on the Gospel, while none can 

fail to be impressed by Canon W. L. Kno·;x's demonstration, 

in hie 1942 Schweich Lectures "Some Hellenistic Elements 
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in Primitive Christian! ty''), that there are nine episode

disoour~es in the body of the Gospel preserved there in 

order to illustrate the thesis that Jesus of Nazareth io 

the Logos. (pp.60-87). 



ADDITIONAL NOTE. 

In Psalm 68, verse 11 reads:- "The Lord g1Yeth 

the Word: the women that publish the tidings are a 

great host". But both the Hebrew and the Greek Ver-

aiona are devoid of the precision of the En~lish Ver

sions. The Hebrew reads:·I~X -1~". "~~-~(verse 12 . ' in Hebrew), while the Septuagint has:- fo ~os ) 

\(Jp~.o~ 6wa~, e"t\r(1. -r~lc eJc~'fr&t\• )o;e:'voL~ 6\Jv~r~' Trot\A~. 

In the En~lieh Version of Psalm 1058 we find:

"He hath remembered his covenant for ever, the word 

which he commanded to a thousand generations". The 
l '/ I I •A I ' =-

Greek is:-&f11"'6'.b\, G•' -rov QI1\JIId. bit/.~\(·~" @tv'L'ov 

~ I '; 1 1 , I I 

"o"(Ov ov {:ovt;'f(:t>...~t-ro "'' Xu\I~C '((.-v~r~.r~ for the Hebrew:-

~ ·1i~ "'7 ~~? ll·!Y ~~ 7 ·7J1 9 ·l.f tl~iY? 1;2! 
Again, it is easy to see how the En~lish Version con-

veys a preciseness which is wanting in the ori~inal. 



ADDITIONAL NOTE •. 

J,s~'-~h 408 ~a not an exception. Verses 1 to 11 

oonstitute one poem, from which, on metrical grounds 

verses 6-8 should be excised, and transposed to 1ntro-

duce verses 12ff. It is, however, true that in the 

later chapters of Isaiah the "word" of God has a much 

more"heie:htened" significance than elsewhere in the . - ' 

prophetic writings, connotingj not eo much a Sf~ecific· 

meseage,but, rather, the proclaimed purpose of God, 

especially in relation to the Return to Palestine 

after the Captivity. Thus in Isaiah 50-10-11 we· have:-

"For as the rain cometh down and the snow fro.m heaven, 

and returneth.not· thither, but watereth.the earth, ~nd· 

maketh 1 t bring forth and bud, ~nd giveth se.ed to th.e 

sower and brea.d to the eater; so shall my word ( ~~~ ~1 

be that goeth forth out of my mouth: it shall not re

turn unto me void, but it shall· acoompl.ish tbat which 

I please, and it shall prosper in the thing whereto l 

sent it~. Reading such passages we oan readily appre

ciate any t~ndenay on the part of the Hebrews to regard 

an "utterance~ •••• ns almost a personal power fulfilling 

1teelf", although we should not exa~gerate this tend~noy. 

In fact, it is appropriate to remark that the LXX here 

renders ., '} ~ 1 .,.~ P~r"' fov. So, also, Isaiah 4522- 24 , 

although the Hebrew 7:1~ is rendered in the LXX bye>; ·,~'YOI ... ~ .. 
,· ... 
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In Qoth these contents we should be justified in saying 

that the "word" is well on the way to poetio personifi

cation. 
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ADDITIONAL NOTE. p.4o~ 

In the Ta.rgums, a. man's "memra." normally signifies 

himsel~. For instance, the Jonathan Ta.rgum on Ruth 38 

has, "Between his word and Michael". 

We may note, too, that, while God's activity is 

usually represented by speaking of·his "memra.", some

times the term "debbura" is preferred. In the Jerusalem 

Targum on Numbers· 739 we fin~, "the debbura. ( Y 11 :l\) 

was talking with him" - Moses. 

It will be seen that "memra." (or "debbura") bears 

the sense of"word",_ and not "reason". This is only one 

of the many meanings of Abyos , a. meaning, moreover, 

which we do not often find in the writings of Philo. 

So thatwe may safely say that there is nothing in oommon 

between the "memra." of the Targums and the "logos" of 

Philo. 



_·, ._, .• ! .. ~\· ... 
·•' '· ···· .. ·. ~: : . i· 

ADD;m'IONAL N~TE~ij p.~2. 

In the same article, Moore also affirms tbat 

"Shekinah" ( il J .. j \!1) is no more than e. o1raumlooution 

for God; and "odourn of personality whioh we seem to 

discern in its use is only present because it is em- .. 
ployed to signify God in aotivitiee Whioh oa.n be d"s.orib~d 

ae ·personal. 

passed before" Moses. But the Targum tells ue that ''th$ 

Lord oaueed hie ehekinah (presenoe) to pass before him"• 

.. 
It ma;y also be noted that, unlike "Memra.", "Shekinab" 

is to be found in the .Aramaio Midraeh and. the Ta.lmudio 

wriflin~e. 

Moore, also~ disoussing the identity and meanin~ of 

"Metatron", shows that the derivation is from the Latin 
' i 

"metator", a military word, denotin~ a"pioneer", and 

that this passed into the Paieatinian dialeot. He shows, 

by illustrations from the Babylonian Talmud, post Babylo

nian Talmudio literature (and medie-val recensions) and 

the Midrashim. how easy it was for subsequent Christian 

Wl'iters. to find in the statements about Metatron, not 

only adumbrations of the Christ, but also grounds for an 

equation of the two. But he is also able to demonstrate 

how great is the gulf between the New. Testament aonoept _ 

<...' -, 



of the Logos and Talmudic Metatron, to whom no prayers 

are offered, and who received punishment for error. 

In subsequent Cabalistic speculation the title 

Metatron was used for a sort of divine emanation, but 

not for an"intermediary." 



·.,·., 
1 .• ' . .·~-. 

' •, 
'\ I <•. • 

It is a.leo in~ereeting to rememl)er that St. Jerome 

said that Paul oame from Gisohela in Galilee (de Viri,e 

Illustribue ). But in his commentary on the Epistle 

to Ph1l$mon -( 23) he says no rnore than that _the Apostle's !'· _. _ 

parents o&me from there. 

· .. ·'I 

---·--; · ..... 

.. 
I . ~ • , 
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ADbY.!riOSAL NOTE. 

In tlie "Phaedo" Plato clearly indicates that he under

stood Anaxa~or~e to have intended an incorporee.l.J~S • 
. . . . b 

The fact that both he and Aristotle (Metaph.A 3.984 16), 

P,r~eted Anaxagorae• doctrine as an .innovation in philo-

eophy, eeema, to me, conclusive. ___ 
/.:\ 

While there is no passage in whioh he identifie~~o~ 

and God, Anaxagorae has been oalled"the founder of theism 
. ,..---.-,.-, 

in the Western World". Thi-s is largel~. because his\~~-~~ 
has many of the formal attribute.; of·d$tty. But against 

this should be weighed the fact tbt he did .not te.ach the 

doctrine of creation "ex nihilo". 

: .• . • •. ' . f ~ 



p.68. 
APPENDED NOTE. 

Prose Translation;~ 

Hail to thee Jupiter, the ruler of nature, most 

glorious, worshipped under many names, for ever mighty, 

and 'governing all by thy command. For the law of·all 

mortals is to address themselves to thee. We are a 

race sprung from thee; alone we, by fate, bear thine 

image, in our mortality living out our days and treading 

our slow way upon earth. I shall sing to thee and. laud 

thy power unceasingly. Yon Cosmos entire, round the 

earth revolving, obeys thee, celebrates thee, and wil

lingly is lorded by thee. Thou renderest sure service 

by thine unconquerable bands - a two-edged sword, fla-

ming, undying thunderbolt. For by thy formin~ every · 

work of nature taketh shape, by which thou guidest aright 

the universal Lo~os, whioh goeth to and fro throu~h all 

things, and subtly min~ling through ~reat and small, doth 

shine. Thou art the supreme King for ever. Thy divine fiat 

brings into being whatever work there is on earth, in sea 

or sky, save suoh deeds as evil men contrive by their own 

mad follies. But thou canst mould the abnormal to confor

mity, shape in symmetry the chaotic, and .for thee the un

loved is lovely, who didst shape in one whole all things 

good with evil things, so that for ever there is one Logos 

pervading all things. From thee ill-fated, wicked mortals 
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flee., always yearning after the heritage of the good. 

But they will neither ola.p eyes on, nor give ear to 

the universal law of God, but which those obey whose 

noble life is guided by reason. But these senseless 

fellows hasten forward after evil in various forms. 

In an unholy strife they lust after a good name, and 

try to stand well in reputation. Others seek dili

gently after licentious pleasures of the flesh and try 

to enrich themselves by devious ways, strivin~ to have 

things entirely opposite. 0 all bountiful Jupiter, 

whose cloud-wrapped darkness is shot throu~h·with li~ht

ning vivid! Redeem us mortals from dismal ineptit~de. 

Do thou, 0 Father, dispel the soul's darkness, give 

sound judgment and power to apprehend truth. Trusting 

wholly in that, thou ruleet all things righteously. 

So that when thou dost favour us, we, with honour. may 

in turn give reverence unto thee, in unbroken hymnin~ 

of thy works, as befits our mortality. No ~reater 

privilege can there be for men or gods than ever ri~htly 

to laud the universal law. 
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APPENDED NOTE. 
p.eo-

The Stoios drew a distinction between, to quote 

, t,J ru.~-" A! vo"' Liddel and Scott, e~ o ~w~w~ ~, ~ a oonoeption, 
.... I 

thoug-ht, opposed to 1i ~o~o f 1 \<...D~ ~10"t'O~ (an expression •. 

word). This distinction appealed to Philo and was 

avidly seized upon by Patristic writers •. But tbero is 

nothing in the Prolo~ue to su~geet that the writer was 

acquainted with it. 

The clearest expression of the distinction whioh 

I ~ow is that in the pseudo Heraolitan Homerio Alle-
..... ,. 1 I (' , , I 

e:oriee (o.72) cS,·rrt\"Qv' o ~oyoS' · To"'-rwv o O\ Cfi~06'0~'01 

' ... ' ~ '~ F' ' .... ( 1. e. the Sto ios) To p-v (:v u' o& v c.c!Tov I(Qf ~ 0 u 0""1 
1 

1"'o v S '=' 
-rt' 

1 
" ' i ""' "~ \ r I "po~o~1Kov. o r-e:.v o~v ·1wv E-vaov noy1trfwv E-O'"nV' 

Gll!.( · \. t ~ , r 1l ~ "' I ,.. " .. ')~~yc"os ,o o u o Totr cr·r,pvo's- •<~fr'e-1p t<·idd. ~o~<S'1 
rL' / V ""' Ot;~ '"Tbv -r1 '\ p ~ d'fr~t l~ot1 T~ e;, 0 v. 
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APPENDED · NOTE·. 

\ .. 

Many have.objeoted to the possibility of·an 

Hell&nietic der1v$.t1on for the title Lo~oe on the 

groUnd. that the Go.epel shows no particular interest 

in the Greek&). So Hoekyns. ( op. ai t·. p.158) ~ But 

the great philosophers of contemporary Hellenism 

war·e nQt G:reeks at all· This appears to reduce the 

force of the argument. 

H • •,"• 
' -· ... · ·.,__. 

~ - ... . .· ... ',· 
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ADDITIONAL NOTE. p.llG. 

The Rabbis readily identified Wisdom and Torah 

(Oesterley, Book of Proverbs pp.64·65). Rabbi Hosea 

the Great, in the Beresheth Rabba, interprets Genesis 11 

by Proverbs a 30 , but for Wisdom he substitute~ Torah. 

Of the relatin~ of Sophia ~nd Torah, however, there 

were already indications in the literature itself 

(e.g. Ecclesiasticus 151,1920,2111 . Bar.41). · Canon 

Knox finds the first equation of the two in Eccle

siasticus 2423, which he places after 132 B.C. 

(Bousset, as we might expect, regarded the verse as 

an Alexandrine ~loss). 

Readers of Rabbinic literature will recognize that 

the equation of Sophia and Torah could ar~ue in favour 

of an hypostasis of Wisdom. But, as Dr. Dodd pointe 

out in his review of Strachan's and Howard's books on 

the Fourth Gospel (J.T.S.XLIV, 175-6, July-Oot.l943), 

in John 117 the Logos is not only expressly related, 

but also contrasted with Wisdom Torah; and he also 

notes that while the Jewish theolo~ians identify the 

mediatorial Word and Torah the writer of the Johan-

nine Prolo~e identified it with the Christ. 



,. . .. 
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p.llB~ 

The original intention of the writer was to include 

the P.ost .New !restament wri tinge in the scope of thie 

thesis, and a· fairly large souroe book wa.e aompiled for 

this purpose. But it was f~und t~t this would entail 

a. much longer time than seemed reasonable. But DOrJler'e 

' .concl:n_e~on was borne _out by the wo:rk. of collecting ~hese 

eouroe~. Alth~ugh great use was made of the term Logos, 
. ' 

. . . 

this is only true of the pre-!nertulllan writers. 



ADDITIONAL NOTE. p.l19. 

.. (\ ,. 
For t1:.tr.?-- 'f~ e&"! the writer of the Prologue 

' I' .r .,'v. . ... "" usee ·rr~ 10-.1 ()f:ov ( op. <\-rJ.~~ '1\~~{ov c.:"o~" 11()0~ Cbv 

\\ oL1'~fot. I John 21 ). This poor Greek 8ftS is 

comparable with the Marean uea~e (63,gl9;1449 ). 

There is a marked Aramaic savour, and John, like 

Mark, is miehandlin~ the Greek langua~e. The 
I 

preposition should be ~~p~ , as in Proverbs. 



ADDITIONAL NOTE. 
, ~ 

\ 
Christum primogeniturn:eese et ipsum esse 

I "' 

Sapientiam Dei, perquem omnia facto aunt. Quod 

Sapientia Dei Chrietus, et de sacramento conoar

nationie eius et paseionia et oalioie et altarie 

et Apoaolorum, qui miesi praedioaverunt. 

Quod Christus idem sit et Sermo Dei. 
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p.l24. 

Harris' restorat.ion of tbe ProlOfJUe to itS 

intermediate form~-

Pl'ov.a22PP. The Beg-inning was W.iedom. 

Sa.p.So1.94 . 

Sa.p.Sol.629 • 

Wisdom was with- Go.cl.. 

Wisdom was the. ass~esor of' God. 

_All things were made by her; 

Apart from her no-thin~ was. ·ma<1:e that 
came to be-. 

In ner was Light, and the Li~ht was 
the Life of men. 

That Light ebone in the Darkness, 
. . 

And the Dsrknes$ did not overmaster it. 

For no evil out~mssters Wisdom. 

Wi$dom was in tbe Wo~ld, 

In the World whioh she had made; . 
. - 28 Proy.l •13 _~he World did not reco~ni~e·her. 

-~~~~~h4~i'ff:f· She came .to the Jews and- the_ Jews did 
- -. - · not :rec'eive ·her. 

;Those who did receive her beca.me the 
frieilder of God and prophets. 

'"·· 

·, .., ~ \ 

·.•.' o: I 

. . •' ~ . ~ :~ 

f - -~-

,'• 

She tabernacled with us, and we aaw her 
splendour, the splendout of Gocl'e only ehild, 

-.. 

Sap.S,ol.39• Full of Grace ~nd Truth. 
' ' 

Ode.Sol. 33. '(She declared the Grace of God among us). 

. . . 
. ''I· .. ~ I . 

-··.; -.. J 'iA.·-•. ~ ~--·--.-·-' 
. .i i".· _ .. . ··:~~::--."' 



Sir.3515• 

Sa.p.Sol.319• 

Sa.p.So1.926. 

Sa.p.Sol.622• 

6 Sir.34 • 

From her pleroma we have received 
Grace instead of Law. 

For Law oa.me by Moses. 

Grace and Mercy came by Sophia.. 

She is the image of the invisible God. 

She is the only Child of God, in the bosom 

of the Father, and hath the primary. 



ADDITIONAL NOTE. p.l25. 

In oonneotion with Jewish reaction to Hellenism, 

it should not be forgotten that, while Justin still 

wore his philosopher's olaak, early Christian thinkers 

seem to have been at pains to point out that the use 

of Stoia terms did not necessarily mean the adoption 

of Stoia thou~ht. Thus, Tat-an ("bratio adversus Graeoos") 

explains that ~od is not a spirit in the Stoia sense of 

all-pervading power and presense in material thin~s. 

(It should, of course, be kept in mind that Tatian went 

to great len~ths to dismiss all Greek philosophy as 

pernicious). 



Tatiani Assyr~ Oratio Adversus Graecos. 

t I I · 
E v 1( '(Jov t.; , fo vor 

II ...... ,. ~' ' 
vr:-ur-~ o ~os, ou 

in tempore, ouun 1 solus sine '-- .... 

principio sit et ipse universorum principium. Spiritus 

eat deus, non pervadens materiam, sed materialium apiri

tuum et_. figuraru~~ in materia aunt opifex: et visu 
··>?\ ~_.J 

et tac\_!cF indeprehensue, quippe quum ipse sensibilium 

et invisibilium exstiterit parens. 

G!~ and Latin rescripts edited 

by John Ch. Th. Otto. 1851. 
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ADDITIONAL NOTE. 
,. - .. 

·' . . - ~ 

. ·.-:--·:· 
· _;,.. .· .·~i~d.v.;... _ .... -: ... _·. --· 

p.Jso. 

Since l§r. R.P. Casey's article on "The Study of

Gno@m" ( J. ~. s. XXXVI. No.l41, Jan.1~36). more care 
--~\ 

ha.e had to be tak~n in speaking of Gnostism. and some 
-~ -~//" . 

are now more ready to allow that ~tzeruite·in and 
1'-rr~ 

Boueset were right in regarding Gnoe'tiam 8.s older th$n 
.: f 

. \.._ .. _,. 
Christianity, bt;ing the result of the impact of Oriental 

and Greek thought. Thus, in any reference to Gnosticism, 

the question of pre- or poet-Christian ie involved. If 

we bear ~his mind, the following consideration may be 

mentioned:· In several Gno.sti.c systems. Sophia.- appea.re 

as· one of the aeons. _It mi~ht seem etran~e, in view of 

the polemice.l· tUme of the Gospel· fand Proloe:ue), that th·e _ 

writer of the Prologue should have adapted a soph1a-P.roloAAe 

·in addressing 'himself to Gentile Ch~istisnity. 

· .. :·.·-·· ·.·- -.. 



ADDITIONAL ~TOTE. 
pl~6. 

It is very difficult to make statements about 

Philo which do not require modification or qualifi

cation. For instanoe, Dr. Howard has refused to deny 

all Philonic influence on the Fourth Gospel, thou~h 

he would limit this as havin~ been exerted in a ~eneral 
. , 

way. He notes, thus, that Philo brou~ht to~ether o 5aJ>· 

' and~ "It is not impossible that in the circles 

in which this Gospelqtook rise Philo's association of 
l"e_, , 

the words o "o.s and ~lot: was already known, and that 

the Evangelist intended his hearers to disoern a con-

nection between the words in the fourteenth chapter, 

and the summary of the Gospel under the title Lo~os 

in the P.rologue". ("Christian! ty AocordinP: to St. John", 

p.l75.) 



ADDITIONAL NOTE. p.l20. 

The late Sir Edwyn Hoskyns also pointed out that 

it is a mistake to infer literary dependence from 

"parallel ima~ery". "(The Fourth Gospel"p.l58). 



ADDITIONAL NOTE. 

Although indebted to the Stoics, the reader of 

Philo is aware that hie attitude to stoicism is marked 

by a certain revulsion a~ainst its materialism, a 

recoil which causes him at times to revert to a type 

of Platonism. There are pasea~es where he is within 

an aoe of equating the Logos with "the idea of the 

good". Cop. de opif. Mund 6). 



~xxviii.:.., 

ADDITIONAL NOTE. p.l29. 

Attempts have been made to include Egyptian influences 

among those whioh contributed to the development of Philo'e 

thought. Thus E.F. Scott wrote:- The Greek conceptions 

on which Philo rel,ied for his interpretation of the Old 

Testament had undergone a second growth in the soil of 

Egypt, where they crossed with the native theology. Hie 

Logos was something more than the immanent Reason of 

Stoicism, or the cr·eative Word of Scripture. It was in 

some sense a personal divinity, corresponding with Thoth, 

the utterance or self-manifestation of the supreme God". 
' / 

(American Journal of Theology, XX, 3,July 1916). w.scott, 

in the second volume of hie edition of the Hermetic 

writings, considered that while this is not impossible, 

it has not yet been proved." The chief sources of the 

Philonic Logos doctrine, if not the only sources, were 

Jewish and Stoic; and it can be sufficiently accounted 

for as an outcome of Judaee-Stoic speculation, without 

assuming any part of it to have been derived from the 

indigenous religion of Egypt". ( 24-25). 



ADDITIONAL NOTE. 

A good example of Philo•e inconsistency is to be 

seen in the fact that in his de Somnus.he says the Lo~oa 

is derived from Sophia, whereas in hie de·Fuga et Inven

tione he declares that Sophia is the mother of the Logos, 
~ 

a statement which"also contradicts in the same work. (cp. 

also de Providentia). 



ADDITIONAL NOTE. p.l;:)'l. 

By wa~ of illustrating the work of other writers, 

we oould point to the quotation in Eusebius of Ezekiel 

the Tragic (end- of second oent. B.C.?), dealing with 

Moses and the burning bush. 

t:11Qt o fh~ ~~..,...::; 1t@ocS'ot.:_)r, 
J ( "" I I p 
tkT 6~~" , ~ rp E:p16iG~, &A~ 1ipo6 ~,y{ 6"~ r 

.. ' ~ j I I 

M w 6 ~ 11?\V ~ i~ cf'f:J v 1T o 6 wv t\G tS"Qf' 6 ~etl'l .. 

' ( ' ~ ' "' , ,..J- . ' ~)'~, yo.f, ~" cSu 't"'r G, f&·iqi<DlC" ~1@' 1TE-;'/\~I· 
0 6~\( poe1ov <So I ~Ei "i ~tc ~~)A ""~• ~~ ¥.CJ.$ . 

Praep. Evan~. IX,29,8, (Teubner Ed.). 

Even those who believe that the writer of the 

Johannine Prologue was acquainted with Philo's ideas, 

seem to have had to oonoede that the diffusion of those 

was restricted in its soope.· ~It is interesting to 

observe as showin~ the gradual diffusion of lan~ua~e in 

the Synagogue of the Dispersion that Paul is not acquainted 
/ 

with Philo's far more convenient word (~1~S ), while -the 

author of the Fourth Gospel is. The latter has even less 

oontaot with Philo's oontaot than Paul himself, but Philo's 

term has beoome by this time a oommonplaoe of the Syna

gogues". (W.L. Knox, "St. Paul and the Church of the 

Gentiles" p.l44,n.). 



ADDITIONAL NOTE. 

Harnack said,"~he Gnostics are those Christians 

who, in a swift advance, attempted to capture Chris

tianity for Hellenic culture, and Hellenic culture for 

Christianity, and who gave up the Old Testament in order 

to facilitate the conclusion of a covenant between the 

two powers". (Hist. of Dogma, I. 227). This view would 

be resisted by many today, who would allow for modifica

tion in consideration of Bousset's argument that Gnosti

cism is older than Christianity. Casey took a somewhat 

extreme view: "There is no trace in early Christianity 

of "Gnosticism" as a broad historical category, and the 

modern use of"Gnostio" and "Gnosticism" to describe a 

large but ill-defined religious movement, havinF, a special 

scope and character, is wholly unknown in the early 

Christian period". (p.55). But however the case mar be 

about the h1storioity of the recognition of Gnosticism as 

an entity, this does not affect the arguments for the 

existence,at the end of the first oentury,of what we 

should now call Gnostic Christianity. 



ADDITIONAL NOTE. p.l~2. 

J. Wellhausen pointed out ("Das Evan. Johannis",p.l23) 

that in the Johannine Gospel the dualism between light and_ 

darkness is synonymous with the distinction between good 

and evil, and has nothin~ in oommon with the opposition 

between God and matter in Philo. If the Fourth Evan~elist 

had depended appreciably upon Philo, we should have expec

ted him to develop the conoept of the anthesis of God and 

matter. This he does not do. 



p.l4f. 
ADDITIONAL NOTE. 

It will have been noticed that no use has been made 

of the favourite argument that Philo is a "lone fi~re", 

lying outside the life of Judaism. and therefore out of 

the way of the early Christian writers and thinkers. 

"Philo stands alone, a pathetic figure in the history of 

thought, and adopted only by the foes of that religion 

which he loved". {J.H.A. Hart, Jewish ~uarterly Review 

XVII,65, Oct.l904). We have noted in the text of the 

chapter, that the picture of Philo as a "lone figure" may 

require some adjustment. We may also note that, in speaking 

' of comparisons "according to the rules of allegory" (~o(ifi. 

\ "' "'' I I \:b"" "'t'V\£' 1!~~"'\YOf!~i~ t\t>J .. :.Jo v r:J..t; , de Somnus I. 73) he seems to 

re~ard himself as participating in a tradition already es

tablished. Such considerations, too, stren~thcn the plea 

that, for all his metaphysical studies, Philo remained 

essentially an He.brew. 

But it is also fai~ to mention that Philo is ignored 

in pagan literature except for one. citation in Heliodorus 

(IX,9, echoin~ de Vita Moysis 11,195). 



ADDITIONAL NOTE. p.l~1. 

Harnaok said:- "No philosophizing Jew had ever 

thought of identifying the Messiah with the Logos; no 

Philo, for instance, ever entertained the idea of suoh 
,, 

an equation! ("What is Christianity", E.T., p.207). 

On the other hand, Fairweather declared that Philo."does 

indeed identify the Messiah with the Logos". ("Jesus and 

t~e Greeks",p.l72). He gives no reference; nor can I 

recall a passage making such an identification. Perhaps, 

however, Fairweather had in mind Philo's use of Messianic 

titles (e.g.'Branch") in connection with the Logos. 


